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NfC. AHP GERILER visx
tiie 5ILVERISLSIERS tavifashington. Additional contacts of GERTtER

.

- identified. HAROLy^IASSER attended k'cscow Conference as Treasury":
\Department adviser, While In Washington Continued his usuaiccb- u;

. 'tacts with 4LIA?^T-X)S:-,KB£R3 and UITA3A1E KBENEY. Contacts jaf-jEUtS
SONIA, GOu) identified. IRHNC ^EUW continued Tils .uSCST^Scti-

vlW in Washington with nothing oi' unusual interest noted. MARl^ >y~
:

ViIAI!Ex KEENEY in con^ct with RICHARD ao* RUTfTTSRANSlEII HENRIETTA
URSUL^^SSEMAK, MICHAEl^nilEENBERQ . and JQ5EFH^8ERN-^

Staffin' . Informant made available pertinent correspondence ot*
Pfll/P O.^EENSY to wife 11131' JANE who continued her usual associ’a-*-

^c/witlC!roiiEL and lORIAJrNAIGLES, HAPiHETv€DDY, and KORDECAI 7-
ip ir4 hUCIUSHBZSKIEL, HAROLD (SASSER. DAVID UHL. the SILVERjkSTERSi

-authorities regardS^yf her clearance for Japan and with State Depar
*«ent ^egarding'issyfcce yjC passport. 'Additional contacts of-PUKCil
*gig3 identified. £oL0W0!S*LISCHIKoXY maintained his usual -contact^

- yan3T purchased addlTj.on«i UlUUk ill the Metropolitan Broadcasting
/ ^

S
ny. . HARRT^ft.CDOFf-'cChtinued employment *ith New Cou^iL ofjf

'*

car ' Busmei-5-*T;G made -is' usual contacts,^ROBERT *<

d Joaf«®s0RiFOT, Dr. kenrt^iceriST
,

“

‘

3S&NFIKID, SAlM«jncaN# --'the SILVERISASTSR’s^ WILLTij r^LL.
‘ Cim^L and

_
POLYA'.^RJCCT,

CTO]* TSRLO accepted appointmeni^w^^yntSr"^^^^^

il
go^nr.

REfTCM
g.»-»wmftayiig.

OR ecn



contacted the Mi an5
^==£ GORBGp^lRI PFITH . Additional associates of SHESliR identifli
7*T™f^oimd infonnation furnished. Contacts of RARRr DEilkSSfe

extensive trig

iJCS0$r

.e

fitiylonW ’rr-rmr, -
WUUIJ. USjAliht^lli

£?^zJS£X%£S2£ to* thr°^ *•«» ***- «-

u.
- P -

REFERENCE

i

. 65-561*02, Report of -Special Agent HUBERT C.
dated April 23, 19l*7* {ufi

DETAILS* AT TIASHINGTOM, D» t,
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COLLINS, HENRY HILL, Jr.- /jty -

JiUiuiia, •. . . I
{QC- M

GUSSEKy HrtROlD . ' . -I • • •

gGOLD, BEIA and SOHIA^ J . . /.

^IlISS, AL®R . ... - • • j
rT'AFlAN, IRVING ......
#KEENEY, MARY JANE and PHILIP OUK

LEE, HJNCAN • . • • . . «

t^TISCHIHSKY, SOLOMON AARON .- • . .

^ivCHXFF, HARRY SAMUEL . . . ,

©L.P.SALKA, JOHN PAUL MILAN . .

tilLLER, ROBERT 'TALBOTT III •

)LEBR.. JULIA S. and ISABEL S.

©.LENN, ABEL ‘ROLF . .

^fcEDMONT, BERNARD SIDNEY

jE^JJITNGTON, WILLLJ! WALTER
^AjSSNBERG, ALLAN ROBERT

©o^SULY, ELIZABETH . .

SCOTT. HELEN ^ . . .

GEORGE
qSILVERiiASTER , NATHAN GREGORY

^TAYLOR, WILLIAM HENRY *. .

^ULLMANN, WILLIAM LUDWIG
ELTAHL, DAVID . . •

KEELER, DONALD N.
.

.. .1

WHITE, HARRY DEYTER . . .1
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aLlowing information concerning COT Is from the files oi the Ja3ff!n|ton
Field Office: COT was born in France., After obtaining a legal education,
he entered the teaching profession. He entered politics in France in 1928
as a member of the Chamber of Deputies, being of the "radical Socialist
Party." He continued in public life, at times as Minister in the French
Cabinet, until 1938, when he became ill and consequently became only partly
interested in politics. He came tc the United States on August 24, 1940, and
ifr February, 1941, took a position as a Visiting Professor at Yale University,
New Haven, Connecticut.

Under date of April 21, 1945, the Bureau furnished the following
information concerning COTs

A review of the information in the possession of the' Bureau con-
v

cerning his background and activities, reflected that COT has a particularly
unsavory past; that he has been identified with numerous projects which is .

-

Communist in context; that he is regarded in some quarters as a Comintern
Agent, and that tn several occasions, he has publicly espoused the Government
cf the Soviet Union, castigating at the same time "capitalistic monopolies",
which, in his opinion, do not ."constitute a favorable climate for the develop-
ment of democracy." On one of his visits to the United States, this individual;
writing in the "Free ’/orld", declared that "the contradictions cf capitalism
have reached the degree which makes them Insupportable." In the same article, .

he pointed cut what he regarded as "the impossibility of establishing a ^
democratic government simultaneously with a regime founded on capitalistic
monopolies. Thereupon, he declared "that the twe cannot co-exist." A short -

time thereafter, in lauding the Soviet Union, he asserted that the Soviet Consti-
tution of 1936 is the most democratic cnc that he knows J PlEBTtE COT, who was *:

Master of Ceremonies under the government cf the Third Republic cf France,
came tc the United States after the fall of France and subsequent thereto
left this country for Algiers in the fall of 1943. Upon his ^arrival in North
Africa, he was formally installed on November 15, 1943 as a member cf the “*;

Consultative Assembly of the French Committee of National Liberation,
assuming at that time one of the exenylary seats allotted to the French radicalj
Socialist Party by DeGuULLE* s Committee; On March 18, 1944, COE arrived in
Moscow cn a "special mission of ah undesignated nature in behalf cf the French
Committee of National Liberati-n." a < *1

!V1
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It may be of interest to note that recent newspaper articles
concerning HENRI ’/ALLACE 1 s trip.to Europe' report /that when he arrived in
France, he was met by PresidenftiHDAULT, JACQUEafcuCLOS, the head of the
Communist Party in France, and'PIERRE COT* 4 '

PHYSICAL SURVEILLANCE

a physical surveillance was conducted on
March 22 by Special agents JAiiip J. CAKAVAN, CHARLES G. CLEVELAND, ani"f.
RAYMOND ,/ANNALL . The surveillahce was undertaken at Lanham, Maryland, at
9:30 a. m. At 10:5|5>'a. m. , COLLINS left his home in his car, accompanied by g,
Mrs. A. H. (MINNIE/

iPAVIS^ who rents part of the COLLINS house with her
daughter, L0DA‘ MAE DAVIST~ COLLINS and Mrs. DAVIS drove to a Safeway Grocery -

Store in Bladensburg, Maryland and shoppedv Before entering the store, COLLINS
dropped a letter in the mail box outside. Through the cooperation of FRED :

-:-_

K. DEI KEY, Superintendent of Hails, and HARPER SHINN, Clerk, Hyattsville Post,.
Office, it was learned that this letter was addressed to COLLINS 1 wife,
ANTHONY, 38 Barrow Street, New York City. COLLINS and Mrs. DAVIS finished
their grocery shopping and returned to their residence at 1:10 p. m. No
further activity on COLLINS* part was noted during the remainder of the day

veu_Lance was undertaken on March 27th by Special Agents CLIFFORD J. NELSON
CHARLES G. CLEVELAND, ROBERT E. LEONARD, ’VILLIAM H. HARR, H. DUDLEY PAYNE,
AUBREY S. BRENT, and W. RAYMOND ’TANNAlL. As a result of this surveillance,
it was learned that COLLINS caught a 5:00 o’clock train for New York City. He
was surveilled to New York on this train by agents PAYNE and BRENT, where the'*

surveillance was turned over to New York agents..

!MUJ
On March 21, 1947, the New York Office furnished the following ,* j||

information ccncerriing COLLETS’ activities in New York City, by teletype:

COLLINS arrived in New York City on March 2?th and registered at the Hotel ||
Edison. He contacted NATHAN 'TIT?, also Mn*£5TRAUS,K of Farrar and Straus
Publishers, and Mr. .GAER.-pf Bond, and Gaer'Book Publishers.. He discussed
foreign election with LEONAJIKfiJ’GEL, a newspaper man currently under in- **

.

F—of Boni ar

vestigation by the New York Office. . COLLINS also was in contact with someone!
at the office of the New Republic Magazine, 40 East 49th Street, New York Cit

SUPVC 1 WV11UUVWM Mil VVAJUAtlW ***** ••***» WW »1W(T *V* ** *»*»*

found in the New York Office report covering this period submitted in the

GREGORY case, t Xi 11'

s concer
onducted on COLLINS during his visit to New York will be
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G. MXERS uSEKRET

Under date of March 22, 1947, the Philadelphia Field Office advised
that investigation reflected that JESSIE Gi and T.vwn'^TJ operated a ^
Real Estate and Insurance Agency at 500 Sejlge3y Ave . , I^rladelphia, Pennsylvania.:
The records of Dun & Bradstreet in Philadelphia reflected that JESSE G. MIERS,
cf the above address, died on January 7, 1947* In view of this fact, no further

the Philade

March 24,
TvIsTorT furnished the following information concerning

"A check of the records of Local Draft Board 8, covering 1212 Race,

was made with negative results. The City Directory listed 1212 Race to one

REVEREND CHARLES BRADY. A check cf the records of Retail Crodit Men’s

Association resulted negatively.

"Pretext inquiry in the neighborhood cf 1212 Race revealed that

REVEREND BRADY has been transferred and that ALEXANDER II. LUKENS is the new

Rector of the St. Barnabus Episcopal Church, 13th and Vine, Denver, 1939
Plymouth standing in front of 1212 Race was observed to boar 1946 Colorado

license 1-96204.

"A check of the records of the Colorado State MotcinUfehicle Bureau

revealed that this license is listed to one ALEXANDER ILlCO:IB«sUKENS, having

been issued on December 2-, 1946. • His previous driver’s license number was

listed as A6-14233 (Larimer County) and his previous address as 3^2 E. Oak

Street, FOrt Collins, Colorado. -
~ ~ -t- v- ^ -



7™ ^ 1V4V, the Denver h'xeld

last several £££ ?fflects
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"The records of the Credit Reporting Company, Colorado Springs,

Colorado, contain a credit record for SAMUEL S. S. BRO/INE which Indicates he

came to Colorado Springs since September, 1930, from Cambridge, Massachusetts,

where he was doing advanced work in Philosophy at Harvard University,. Previous

residences listed in the credit files since his arrival in Colorado Springs,-

Cclcrado, are as follows:

120 -East Monroe Avenue;
- 11 East Del Norte Avenue; -----

- - 20 East Unitah Avenue; and —
1632 Hood Avenue

"He is believed to rent the premises where he presently resides In

1939 he was made an assistant professor of philosophy. His present official •/'

title, according tc an unknown individual in the Registrar’s Office, who was

contacted under pretext, is Associate Professor of Philosophy, His credit

record reflects he pays regularly in thirty days, and he does net utilize any

high amount of credit, $45.00 being the/ biggest account he has run. His wife’s

name is listed as ELIZABETH FLOKJECE lu (BRCHNE. Both are presently about 45

years of age,. A '

zxyj previous record on SA1IUEL S. S. BROHNE or FLORENCE BROHNE.
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Res JmAYNARD (ffiRTLEaJ^j d
' The following investigation .was conducted ty Special Agent. E#

HYATT 1CSSBURG# - - - • -ST
„ . . .

*
' * - —

-

__ "yu-'^^r. ..

The following information was furnished this office ty a Confidential

. Informant of the Washington Field Divirion* '
._3g

whose identity is known to the Bureau, advised that on

Ifiarch 6 1947, MARI JAKE KEENEY advised EDITH WAHL, wife pf DAVID TiAHL, that

she had*a party at URSULA WASSERHAN’S apartment, and' that MAYNARD andJOjN .
,

^

TCERrmwerTthere. MARY JANE advised that GERTLER was now employed ^..the

;
p5SmS?tiiy' Film Company, and that his work "is kind of challengongand a 12

1stimulating soft 01 a
"UIing.« MARY JANE said she was very glad that iAYNARD/ ,

land ANN GERTLER were present because there were several persons at the party ^ r

tdio were interested "in that sort of thing#"

^^H^ivised that on March 10, 1947, MARY JANE KEENEY informed

CARL (SEEN that she had seen a lot of CARL’S friends in New York City, .

including ANN and MAYNARD GERTLER, who were very sweet#
jj|

whose identity is“ known to the Bureau, advised that ANN

Sfined ERNA>R0SEN3EEG that she and MAYNARD were on their way to
, 4.» .wmi -Wurtflflv- ttrna said it was good torarOTTTrR infSHed ERNAJ-R0SEN3ERG tnai sne ana mumnu "CJ-C «»* -

5^^t£^d there until -Sunday. ERMA said it uas good to 1-7^^™ should Blue ERMA'S>ve to laCTiM). ^
^ifHlBUoae identity is known to the Bureau, advised that on

Anril 2 informed DOROtSe^AILOR (?) ths* AM —

^

rjS^’uafaL S 22. Stated that AW mi&t be going:
»»t to the

S^nflnla^she lid naked CARL (TA IMR) to go along, W«
; -

Sht it better he not go beoauee he had another day of 22^ 3£

sH date informant advised that ASS OEKrLBR had remarked to SILVER

ttafcdha was in Washington without MAYNARD at the present ttoe.# HELEN

SS^hffs TC^rSuB tolS ASM because although she has too® her
.

«»L bS rwtver had the opportunity to know her wpll enouga# t
eli^tly she^has^v had th ppo^ j^ GERILERS were living in Heu fork.

^H^d^Sf^ere^eaving soon for Harvey Cedars, Hen Jersey, *te™

^Sll spend tie summer. AMU remarked that KHKARD bad some ideas that ha

wanted to talk over with GREG#
. . ^



ifim
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Si-iA

REMINGTO’
Emerson 8073*
New York
ccnj?

Afll^whase identity is known to the Bureau, .advised that BUI.
I^Stempted to reach MAYNARD GERTLER on November 3, 1946, at '

He was informed that GERTLER was residing in Mamaronek,
b

.vised that on December. 19, . 1946, MARY JANE KEENEY asked
could furnish her with MAYNARD GERTLER’S address* CARL

informed- her that it was Four Winds Acres, . Union Avenue and Tfest Street,

Harrison, New York, telephone Mama roneck 299* CARL advised that GERTLER

has gone to work Tdth GREERSON, who used to be head of the Canadian Film
Beard. ,,It 1s a thing called ’World Today’*” This informant advised
February 25, 1947, E0WEN*SH3TH asked MARY JANE KEENEY if when she was in •

New York she had talkeduo MAYNARD GERTLER. She said she had not but she

would talk to him in the future if she got a chance. He said he had a
letter from GERTIER, who informed him that his company was waning out with
one film a week beginning in February. BOWEN stated they were documentary.

He asked MARY JANE' to give GERTLER his regards when she saw him.

In a teletype dated March 4, 1947, the New York Office advised

that MARY JANE KEENEY had lunch with MAYNARD GERTLER on March 3, 1947*. '

In a letter dated April 15, 1947, the Richmond Field Office advised

that as a result of a mail cover placed on MAYNARD GERTLER at Washington, .

Virginia, the following information had been obtained*

Date

11A8/46

11/26/46

12/2/46 .

12/11/46

From

Pa. M., New York

TJ-> S. Gov. .Printing Office

Div., of Public Documents
Washington 25, D» .C«

"^memorial. Home Community

Vl9 Fourth Ave. „.
•

New York 16, N«. Y« •

U. S. Dept, of Agriculture

Office of Information
Washington 25, D. C. .

To

mS. MAYNARpj^RTIER

MAYNARD GERTLER

MRS, MAYNARD GERTLER

MAYNARD GERTLER

LSEci

Ul
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.Office it was determined that subject^or -his wife had contacted jiRS. HESTER
at Ordway 67^ on.May 27, 1946, tad oh July 29, 1946, —

"

f hisrdfe had contacted an. ELMER WINFIEm&ODSON, 915 South Orme Street:
Arlington, Virginia* 7 ^

MRS. HESTER .BJKSHDULTS:

45

The records of Stones Mercantile Agency, Washington, D*
contained a "Sta*" newspaper clipping dated October 18, 1930, w!

reflects that HESTEROpTEIER, daughter of MU and MRS. L.PIERG
married :7QRTH EDi7,l

'

' §
' '

clipping, Washingto:
IHOULTS on October 18, .1930* A ^ibst”

dated June 6, 1934, reflects that WORTH E.
SKQUJTS, employed ty the NRA' and formerly on the Editorial Staff of the

f 'National Geographic Magazine, died at his residence on June 5/ 1934* He
was survived ty his wife, • HESTER. The clipping reflects that SHOULTS was •

also Director of the YKCA, Washington, . D. C*, and Scout Master of Troup 20,
Washington, J)* C*, for 10 years* The records of the Civil Service Commission
and Metropolitan Police Department were checked with negative results
Concerning MRS. HESTER B. SHOULTS. The files of the 'Washington Field

//Division reflect that MRS* SHOULTS has been in contact with MRS. R. T.
/t«CLUSR, HI, wife of ROBERT T • MILLER, III, subject in instant case.

ELLER WINFIELD DODSON:

The records of Stones Mercantile Agency, "Washington, D. C., contain
v/a credit report dated September 22, 1944, which reflects that ELLER HINFIELD
jU-DODSON and C4THERINE A. reside at 1404—G Street, N. E.j is approximately"^ 37 years of age ana was ' employed as a salesman for Anheuser-Busch# - He was

previously employed as a taxi driver for numerous films. A clipping in the
“Star” newspaper of December 16, 1925, reflects that he was arrested as an
escaped prisoner from Occoquan, Virginia, where he had been serving a
sentence for joy-riding* A "Post” newspaper clipping of May 7 , 1927,
reflects that he was charged with robbing a Baltimore citizen, and on
December 12, 1927, he was arrested for criminally assaulting a 17 year-old

' cousin. This file also reflects that he was divorced from ELIZABETH I.
DODSON on June ;-L8

; 19.43 •• The files of the Tfashington Field Division con-
tained no information on ELMER WETFIELD,- CATHERINE A.- or ELIZABETH JiLBODSON.
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R2 s^HAROLD GLASSH

w a. i^f
°^n,iroestlwtlon ra

r
co^ucted

!

i7$H
SE(*ET

_ .. . .
^he 1553^ Cover placed on subject’s residence at 5410*

SfornSion^
enaie ' H*7** 7aShington »- D* reflected the following

SD3JDCT

HAROLD 3LA33H

HAROLD GLASS £

SDNDDR

Post Office Bpx 976
Church street*, K.T.

QardneraPeterson
Bank of hreece
Athens, Qreece
(Information concerning"
this individual was set forth
in a report in instant case
dated larch 25, 1947 in the
Washington Field Division)

Care Cooperative For 'American HAROLD G1ASSRR
Remittance to Europe, 50
Broad Street, Her.-; York

Sff.JII^MSPKI/S

255 ’4Vt 43rd Street .

New York Citr

Cohen
1201 Penn &\ -»nue

I3ami, Beach, Florida

Pennsylvania State College
State College, Pennsylvania

Griffin
American TJnbassy
APO 909
In care of Postmaster,
San Francisco, California

HAROLD OLASSDR

HAROLD GLASSOR

HAROLD GLASSVJR

HAROLD GLASS OR ;

,ENTI.AU

POSTMARK

3-19-47
New York City

&
3-6-47
New York

3—6—47
New York

3-10-47
Hiami, Flcrida

3-12-47
State College, Ba..

U* S. Army Personnel-'
Service, 3-7-47
(it is believed this
communication is

’

from lass JUANITA
GRItarJTH con cerning
v/hom information

\

17
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1822 Jefferson Plaoe

,

K.r;., *.7ashington, D. C,
(It is noted that ALLAN
R0SLN3 JRG, subject in case e
offices at. this address but ;

actually from ROSZCKBURG)

firs. HlIC A )fcjOIilJSTON,

3101 ‘Haodland Drive,
‘.‘ashington, D. C.

The following info:
from confidential informants

flH' whose ident:
Iferch 2,^4 / that HAROLD GU
at which time he. informed th<
trip to Trieste for the Trea!
is glad to be home, ALLAN ii
he left the country,

ose ident:
on !Jard^^^^47 LT

J£IILE_EZI
husband* s brok was off the m
he may go v» Poland next sun
KUEirrf that HAROLD 0-IAS3UR ha
happier. They then discussec

ffK^^K/fadvised on
^LUDWIG ULLnEnke was sorry tc
staxea ne Was ‘Troubled at the
of months and that he was cal
before calling HAROLD' G1A3SSR
had been, .

stated that o
ROSSIS .tha t she would be a
ROSENBJRG. residence but not t
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GLA33UI ^informed ALIA;1 RQSUUETG that he 'as going away /or Uncouple
of days 1

probably
of Stats'

felLVa.
Moscow

id would be gone for two or three weeks* (This informtion
fcdnoerns GLASSER’S trip to Moscow as an Advisor to Secretary
^JHALL),

HHH| whose identity^ is known to the Bureau/ advised that
ran® spoke to SARAHSSILVERIAK, wife of GECRGS ASRA.:iAM

}
at which time he informed her UARQtD GIASSJlMghtgoto
that he does not want to go particularly because traveling

dvised that on Larch 21, 1947 SRIIA ROSEISIRG informed
HAROLD GLA35ER was leaving for Ibscow on Iferch 22, 1947

^^PHfadvxsed that on larch 22, 1947 FAYS GLA352R informed
SRi:A RTSaiS^rthat she and TIRTID had talked uhtlT3:io in“the morni
and she saw him off at the Amy Transport Command. They agreed that
the party on the previous -night had been a lot of fun and remarked
that the crowd who were there was the group who used to work together
in Russian Var Relief.

Through a confidential source- knovm to Special Agent E. HIATT
1I0SSBURG,. of this office, the following information was obtained
which was formerly in the possession of the subject or hi* wife
HARRIET.

An announcement which reflects that DATEJ^COB J/ who recently
^assisted Deputy Jfcpediter of the National Housing Agency, and I. S.

‘

'X-JEISSmCDT, recently Finance Specialist in the Office of Industrialized
Housing, revealed the formation, of a partnership of law at 1822 Jefferson

' tste
i?
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'£?? re;°5
r

t °f S^ial Agent H.D. ct HEWS, dated .26’ 1Xlj at :<ashington> D. C*, -entitled DAVID crv^
r -Advisory

CoS of
CO
J
I1Cil 0f National Defense, reflects that DAVID

‘ -

SrnW* f
8
+?

R
7
St
5?

etJ an ^oyee of the labor Department, was a

American^ 1 ?f
t0L abffimittee For Democratic Action 'and The gAmerican Peace ! mobilization, .both Communist .pront Groups,)..

2q ^o/V iI
he r

!f
,r
A
t °f S?ecial ARent J * AWED CARTE!, dated Karch ,

'

r?^nnT
en
i
i
;
led S3u^ J » J"03HKIN, also known as

L
* Intern*l Security, Hatch Act) reflectsthat SalfcA J^CHKth is employed as an Economist Analyst in thesocial Security Joard. x It was confidentially reportedthat she shared

out
a
Sd

t
n»?

t/lth :

.

X
J
I7PirC:j and that b6th of these oersons -:ere

r™ J
Communists. Informant stated that she vras definitelythe Communist type and if Russia were not on the side of the United

reoort
** dan6^ouLto the ^ed States,) A New York

1
°as® b3C^ecial Agent R. S. GAU7R dated April

signed^ 1939^12 lozn Po^
A^SS3B

??
I)

;
, 485 She?herd Avenue, Brooklyn,939 and 1940 Commuiust petition for New York City and theNew York State elections,

* w
• /

refleots tSt °f^l^i“rican League For Peace and Democracy
, _ r®+ Lthat J

\
1Is*3cm was a member of that organization. It

^ISSmSTf ^i& i
f*
dividu^1 is ^ relation to the I. s.

*
“

fifeISomapT from whom the sueject received the above CommunicationT*

A letter from SliwSY S>kCDHI2J, dated ijarch 19, 1947 which

Sis°Lse
PerSOnal mtUre and adda nothing to the investigation of

T"i -i ^ _ j

A 1
!
tte

f
from txw .5036 Sheridan Road, Chicago^Illinois, postmarked February 26, .1947, which was of a personal nature.

, ,

' I"**
'was noted she consented on the fact that HAROLD GLASSTO

“ ft^ «* *hioh in her
1 *h

?
of hPn°r * she commented that she had read intha* ItalF 'l7as Reeling badly about Trieste and that theyfeel this will mean another war. -.she also commented that in her

-.She- stated t^she '

money than he does in the. government.

LSeVret
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... C^°™*ion concerning jjagak S. DEAN has previously been
set forth in the investigation of this~subjeot>. •

te,- _ ^ informant also furnished a letter from lararXH
692B Paxton Avenue, Chicago,. Illinois, Addressed to rTs. >AY3- v

3

1947’- ' This was a personal letter"in”
x. , .

3 J^r husband SAITGL was now in private business
business at this time is slow. She advised that

rith 4:5 folks«
be€>n Sble t0 find an aPartEent but they were living

SAllOL T^S :iLL.7l

~T
set ^orth

Iaforffla 41011 con°erJ1ing this individual has previously been

A
?rif

t!Ea
Lfard addressed *» the GLA:S-m*S from its. PINDELL.(The files- of this ofxice contain no information concerning PHTDELL).

TVM „ .
4 letter dated larch IS, 1947 from Chicago,

'

?
ilch ^ i

Skea if KARUD 113(5 returned *fcb this county.He said he had received a postal card f-cm him in January from Berlin.
!pi this letter ne asked IARTLD to write to him and advise him of the

^le!Ld:r^°rvntS als° asks U tk€ atmosphere around the TreasuryDepartment *~s changed nor; that SinrDJR is more set by time in his post.
1 ras TOricin£ °ut 811 right - »e ais<>

Baris.
jLSR is still in. China and asks if LAPOT is in -

- 4 letter from D*IGHA© ypiimx? addressed to the subject
ftora ^7 Coxmeoticut Avenue, ..asMngton, D. 0., dated Jjarch 14,1947 ahl* GIL ijR

^
states he is deeply disturbed in the relations

5
“ Br^-dan y° Palestine. He suggests that a group "of us n met to

wv! revie:T the current situation. He stated "

18
talk at

-

8 o’clock, Tuesday, on tarch
18, 1947 at the Statler Hotel private dining room hunter four. * Hehopes that JtLASS.'Tt can attend this meeting; .

-'
1Q/ ’ j

4
™*?**J?

Special Agent 11. C. CL S3NTS, da_Wd l'arch
tr* 1942, at -ashipgton, B. C., entitled RICHARD VIHCIHmSLTi'RT '

.

^n
e
+?
a
+

Security, Iktch Act, reflects he '.ras-born JSHAC/filS^OIDBSiGand that he tbs employed as a Director of the OPA. The Special-Committee on Uh-Araerican Activities, listed GILBERT as a member of___
-feshi^ton Committee For Democratic Action; The files of the GSMindicate uIL’pRT gave incorrect information cbnoerning family history

21
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but that his 1<

wAKiIA and NATHAN,

EJ^ISEkREI
lty was in no way questioned in that investigation.

^ _ — ,

,

ffSELI,. sister and brother-in-law of GIIBBRT were signers
in* the CoinnuJiist Party petition in Pennsylvania. The Pennsylvania
State Police has a subversive inoltoatioa'file on RICHARD VINCENT
GILBERT . .to a sworn signed statement, GILBERT denied being a member
.of the Washington Committee For Democratio Action, The American Peace
Mobilization and The Communist Party.. He was described by informants
as being extremely leftist but there is no proof that he was ever
officially affiliated with the Communist Party.)

liSi

A letter dated March 19, 1947 to Mrs, FAYS GIASSER from
MARINA 3. DEAN which was of a personal nature and reflected that she
v/as glad to hear that HAR TD had arrived at h'ome.

An envelope postmarked torch 21, 1947 at Washington, D, C.
with a return address of 510 11th Street, N.

Letter dated larch 7, 1947 from JUANITA (believed to be.

JUANITA^SRIFTT V.
'

)

to IIARCLJ GLASSZR . In this letter she anvted.hlm
being eft Trieste and seeing BELL and the boys* She also inquires
of HAP.OLD if he saw PAT (believed refering- to G-ARSrgN .PETERSON). She
advised that she recently had a nice long letter from . JlKJ a month
ago from London. She said that she and SOL (believed to be' SIMON
ADLER) are very busy, these days. Sh£ stated that she and ADLER bad
been in Shanghai two weeks ago and had seen tie CAS* S (believed to be
L. J. CASSIDY) and DCROTHyV-ETZI^,. (information concerning SOLHON
ADLER, JUANITA GRIFFBH and'ii. iTb^ASSIDY is set forth in report in
‘rstant case dated torch 25, l9i?.)

' Through a confidential source, the following information
was ascertained which reflects the 'activities of the subjects bank
aqcount'at the Riggs totional Bank, Jfeshington, D. C., dfirins torch
of 1947* _ .

• '
-

9

>/ « • .
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IEDG31
Balance .

Deposits
Deposits

'Withdrawals

Balance

3-25-47
3-10-47
3-21-47

3-26-47

^294.82
294.82

..
5417.37

"
589.64

Si,007.01
509.49
3497.52

Reference is made to the report in instant case dated
February 14, 1947 wherein information was set forth that through a
confidential source it was ascertained that either the subject or

his wife had made a penciled notation on a small piece of scratch

-

paper, "Please oall Urs. IiCRIA at SHepherd 4206".

is advised that lUss 1IA'

Silver Spring, Jjaryland, is the name of

b
tEpSCKE, of 714 Bonifant,
subscriber of SHepherd

42o6. It is believed that Its. IICRIA. is actually Urs. IARIE DEIECKE.

• The files of the Washington Field Divisipn ' contain no inforaa-
•concgfging this individual.

:ose identity is kncr.m to /the Bureau, advised this
office 'that on September 2% 1945 IVs. XSyb'JZISTBRODT of 140 East 19th
Street, New York City, was telephonically 'contacted by HAROID GIASSUR
at Buoh 4-95-94. The New York Field Division furnished the following

'

information concerning this individual in a letter dated lay ,20, 1946

1

' Ur. FRANK H&UAKN, superintendent, 146 test 19th Street,
Brooklyn, New York, advised that Ur. and Urs. 73ISSBR0DT had resided
in apartment 5-E in this building for approximately one year, prior to
the time they moved in January of 1946. He stated that they moved to
'Washington, p. C. , but he did not know their address. Hr. ./EISSBRODT
ted been in the United States Army, but was discharged in the Fall of
1945* He is about 35 to 40 years of age, arid his wife is slightly
younger. They have one child, born in, the summer of 1945. He stated
that Ur. /EISSBriODT, after being disetertled from the'Arny, obtained
employment in Tiashington, -D. C* and for two or three months prior to
January of 1946, made repeated trips to Washington, D. C. and finally
moved there. The only prior address he had for these people was 'for
Urs. ..’EISSBRODT who listed her former address as 67 Broad Street, New
ork City. It was ascertained from the Post .Office that ABRAKAH T7.

IS3B1QDT , and SYlVlirDEISSERODT moved from 146 East 19th’ street^
*

New York to 1205 frenpon Terrace, S.2., ’.iashington, ,D. 6. in January

ls|pRET
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of 1946* The address 67 Broad Street, mentioned above, is the address
of the International Telephone and Telegraph Building, Some of the
offices in this building are the following# Commercial Cable Company,
Federal' Telephone and Radio Corporation, Ilackay Radio and Telephone
Company, and an office of the Arny Air Forces,

' The 'indices of the New J-ork Field Division, revealed 'that on
June 23, 1938, AIRAHAL' 7. 7EI5SBR0PT, of 329 East 176th Street, was

-

called to the I^ew York Office, for ah interview fn regard to his
application for a Job as a Special Agent, His application was forwarded
to the Bureau, but he was not accepted for employment. It could not
be ascertained whether or not 'this was the same A3RAHAI! 7. '/EISSBRODT,
who is the subject of inquiry, ^

No further investigation of this party is being conducted
by the NeW/York Field Division, in view of the fact that Hr . and
Li’s. „FI^3.R0DT presently reside in Washington, D. C.

Reference is made to report in instant case dated February
14, 1947 where it was set 'forth that through a confidential source

was determined that subject had received a package frojnLlNDA
.VID, of 19 Cedar Drive, Baltimore, Maryland, In a letter""clatea

i-1 1, 1947, the Baltimore Field Division furnished the following
information concerning LINDA DAVID

r

Hiss DtJ3l LL21

,

Secretary to the Manager 'of the'
Oak Grove ApartmentsAj'Essex, I'aryland (a suburb of Baltimore),
advised that ALVIN IS&DAVID and his wife, LINDA, resided at Apart-
ment 19C, Cedar Drive, She advised that the only information she
had concerning this family was that Hr. DAVID was employed ad a Section
Chief at the Social Security Board in the Equitable Building, and had
formerly rented from S. L. Jfemnerman & Company, in the Court Square
Building, None of their social or business activities were known to
Hiss 13LIDR. '

- .

mmm
•A check of the records of the Retail Merchants Credit Bureau,

Inc., reflected that ALVIN 1!« DAVID, of the above .address^ was an '

economist with the Social Security Board, 37 years of age, married,
and had resided at the Oak Ifrove Apartments since September, 1945.
It -as further indicated that he had been employed by the Social *

Security Board as an economist since 1936 and had previously resided
at 6907 Dunmanway and prior to that on South High Street, .Arlington,
Virginia, v 7 - 7.;: V;

An addendum to this report reflected information from
Arlington, Virginia, dated February 27, 1942, indicating that the
DAVIDS had resided at 3113 S. High Street, in.Arlington for four •--J*w.

2h
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months and also at 5726 25th Hoad for approximately two years'* Ur*

DAVID had been employed 'by the Social Security Board since January

1, 1936 as an assistant,
,

’
-

There was -no record of UHDA DAVID in the Credit Bureau .. .

other than that set forth together wiih her husband. ... .. . .

*
. + ... ...... , .. ....

At the office of S,L. HannermSn & Company, in the Court

Square Building, it was determined only that atuttj ]t, "n^yTT) had

rented an apartment on Dunmanway in Dundalk, Iferyland. The period
;

of his occupancy and any other information concerning him was un-

available, .•»

«r * *

The records of Local Board' ;'
!

5 , Dundalk, Ihryland, were

negative with respect to ALVI1? I*. DAVID. ' c

There -..as no record of ALVili DAVID or LEDA DAVID in the

indices of the Baltimore Field Division, in the records of the Baltimore

Police Department or at the Office of the Commissioner of I'otor Vehicles

for the State of laryland,

A description of LliDA DAVID as furnished ty liiss D0ICR35

liELLDR is as follows :
'

Age
Hair
Height
./eight

Build
Children

Early 30’

s

Dark, wavy
51 3«

i20 lbs.
Slender
One small child

' Reference is made to report in iistant oase dated February

14, 1947 wherein information was set forth that through a confidential
'

source known to this office it was determined that the subject had

received 'a communication from the Citizens Savings Bank of Baltimore,
Maryland.

In a letter dated Aphil 1,' 1947, the Baltimore Field Divi- -

sion furnished the following infcreation qoheerning the subject’s
contact at the Citizens Savings' Bank* .

— -

• IS.* *.7, F. KH3PPER, Vice President of -the. Citizens Savings

Bank, 401 ’ Baltimore Street, Baltimore, Tatyland, advised that

the records of that institution reflected that one HAR1D GLASSDR
in 1928, while .a student at some Baltimore sqhool, had opened a
"school savings account" in 1928, the greatest amount deposited
therein being ''1.00. This amount had been withdrawn on I 'ay 1, 1933

25
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and had thereafter b^en in a closed state. There was no further ‘

information concerning HAROLD GLASSY in the records of this hank,
and there was no additional descriptive. data or addresses concern-
ing the HAROLD GLASSLR who had maintained the account' mentioned
above which v/ould indicate or disprove his identity with the instant
subject.

The records of the Retail Herchants Credit Bureau at Balti
more, 1'aryiand, were also negative with respect to HAROLD GLAS33R. :

In a letter dated April 15, 1947, the Chi

A physical surveillance conducted by agents of this office
on the evening of !5arch 21, 1947 reflects that. a party was held at'
the residence of i'CRDHCAJand LUCILT,^ vgp.ktrt. . 5000 'Allendale -Road,
Green Acres, which was'attended 'by IARY JANS KEENEY, Ur. and L5rs.
730YAIT ATffirASSny. UORRISKiODl'AN, Hr. and tors. HAROLD GLASSY, ALIEN
and fTI^JiOS33^.G, I^/dnd -^s. Ollier H^TOYIP. and £ARL GRSaC' It
was noted that HAROID GLASS JR and his wi&} arrived at this party
in their own automobile at 8s58 PJSlm

On April 9, 1947, a pretext call was made to HAROLD. OlASSER' S
Office at the Treasury Department. His secretary advised that Ur.
GLASS31 was not in Washington and probably would not return until the
first of Ijay 1947.
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The report of Special Agent LAMBEHT Gi ZANDER dated Sep-
17, 194© in reference to this investigation reflects that MYNAH)

GciKTL&R, a subject of this case, filed an application on January 4, 1943
*'*

for a position as an economist, Board yof Economic warfare^in which he
gave as a reference the name of FRANZpEOKANN

r 201 C. Streety /N 1 h . T an
employee of the EEW. This report refects that one FRANCISjK®.ASR~of

'

^50 Lest 37th street. New fork City was a dues paying membenof the’
National Lawyers Guild in 1941. It could not be stated whether this
individual was identical with FRANZ NEUMANN whose name GERTtER gave as
a reference. However, in view of the fact that GOLD was formerly em-
ployed by the Foreign Economic Administration, which was the successor
to the Board of Economic warfare, it is believed that the person named
as a reference by MAYNARD GERTIER is the same as the one from whom BELA
GOLD received the letter set forth above under date of March 24, 1947.

Inquiry in the neighborhood of 3416 10th Place, S. E. re-
flects that the GOLDS live in an apartment development known as Trenton
Terrace. The manager of this development is Mrs. ULUAN^BENJAIUN who
was the subject of a Hatch Act investigation by the Washington Field
Office and concerning whom there is considerable information, in the
Washington Field Office files pertaining to her connections with known
communists or communist front organizations.

A-i *: *****



During the period January 1, 1946 through May 31* 1946

the GOLDS made certain long distance telephone calls. Leads sent out .

to auxiliary offices in an effort to establish the identities of the j

persons called resulted in the -following information concerning in— (J

dividuals named below under the headings of the telephone numbers

called;'

North Conway, New Hampshire, No. 861-PO
«

The Boston Office advised that MARJOhlE S. TENNEY,

supervisor at the North Conway telephone office, reported telephone

number 861-PO as an incorrect number. She stated that the letters P

and 0 indicate that this call was made to a coin-box telephone and all

coin box telephone numbers in North Conway have four digits. She fur-

nished the following listing as numbers similar to 861-PO. All these ,

numbers are public coin box telephones and are accessible to the public.}

North Conway 3616-PO is a coin box telephone located in

the Cranmore Inn. This inn, which is open all year round, is managed by

ADKLEIpWlTSCHEIM , a graduate of Dartmouth College.' The inn has approxi-

mately twenty five.©* thirty rooms and caters almost exclusively to a

Jewish clientele « W
North Conway 8611-PO is a coin box telephone ’ located in

\fche Eastern Slope Pharmacy. The pharmacy is owned by Dr. CLARENCE

*»dEAUGHN and is managed by Mr. PiQ^^jCLARK. Both men have excellent

reputations in. North Conway. ^
North °onway 8613-PO is a coin box telephone located in

the Street Motor Mart. This is a garage owned by MLFBEB^AD and

managed by HAR0LCTftIE5v!ENTS, both of whom are respected businessmen in .

.coiflteniAi

v
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the community.

Mount Airy, Maryland, 143-J-12

This telephone number is listed for an individual named
BLANCHE O’DONNELL, according to information furnished by the Baltimore

.
Office# The Baltimore Office furnished the folioring information con-
cerning BLANCHE O’DONNELL: • ,

NAIfflAN E. 1.2BB, postmaster at Mount Airy, Maryland, ad-
vised that BLANCH&KJJ DONNELL had been receiving mail at that post office
since approximately- November 1, 1945# Mr. LEBB knew veiy little about
BLANCHE O'DONNELL other than that she operated farm property on the out-
skirts of Mount Airy#

;

HARRY ’.EBB, president of the Bank of Mount Airy, Mount
Aiiy, Maryland, advised that BLANCHE O'DONNELL came to Mount Airy, Mary-
land on November 14, 1945 and bought some farm property located on the
outskirts of Mount Aiiy. She farms part of this land at the present
time and also sells cakes, pies, and other pastries at her farmhouse#
He stated that she appeared to be an intelligent -woman but that he knew
very little about her background. She stated to Mr , T.EBB when she bought
this property that her husband was killed in the war and as far as V.EBB
was able to state, she lives on her farm by herself. He stated that no -

one at Mount Airy knew anything concerning BLANCHE O' DONNELL’ s background.
iAs far as LEBB knows she has no appreciable mount of visitors and makes
very few trips away from her farm. She appears to lead an ordinary,
quiet life and engages 1
interests in Mount Airy.

rino

W)
o activities other than her farm and selling

\K
The following is a description of BLANCHE O'DOI&’ELL as

given by Mr. HARRY *E3B:

Address:
Age:
Height

:

’•eight:

Build:
Complexion:
Hair:

Mount Airy, Maryland
38 to 40
5 feet, 2 inches
125 pounds
Medium : —-x-

Fair
Brown .

4
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BU' 2-6096$

k‘

The ftew York Office furnished the folloring information
concerning this telephone number and the subscriber thereto;

The indices of tbi New York Office fail to reflect any
information pertaining to FANNIL. GOLDBERG, 2111 Albermarle Road, Brook-
lyn, New York, telephone BU 2-6Cf*6. The Board of Elections, New York
City, reflected no record/ for FA.NIE GOLDBERG but did reflect a record
for an jgDITH and. a HELEIMX)LD3ERG at 2111 Albermarle Road, Brooklyn,
New YorkT^partment

The Credit Bureau of Greater New York was checked and
failed totisflect any record for ^jl^E^EDITH, or HEIEN GOLDBERG* The _
records oTIConfidential Informant^B^^Bf whose ’Identity is known to the t

Bureau, reflected that telephone jfflroerBU 2-6096 was installed on July ™
28th, 1942 in the name of FANNIE GOLDBERG at 2111 Albermarle Hoad, Brook—
lyn. New York. This individual was listed as a wider having a private in-%S-
come.

rV ,
-

vj
Through a pretext telephone call at this number, it was 3^

ascertained that this apartment was occupied by EDITH and HEIEN GOLDBERG, 3
EDITH being thirty three years of age and HELEN being twenty seven years
of age; both are single. They are the daughters of FANNIE GOLDBERG who
passed away during the early part of 1945. They have been known to re-
side at this address for the past five years and both are employed in
a clerical capacity at the CHICAGO LINDCn CLEAMN-j OD^Affif. 156 East
42nd Street, New York City, telephone lExington 2—7938. ^

The indices of the New York Office were checked with
negative results for both. HEIEN and EDITH GOLDBERG*

S^jRJET
' bm
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Ifyannis, Massachusetts, 1847

The Boston Office furnished the following information con-
cerning this telephone number and the subscriber thereto.:

It was discreetly ascertained that Revered CARl/sCHULTZ,
Minister of the Federated Church, Kyannis, Massachusetts, a mlm bf excel-
lent reputation, whose fealty is unquestioned, received a telephone call
from. ABBIEr.HITE at telephone number ^yanms 1847 on May 23, 1946, and
no other

' long distance call that day. She was a housekeeper or maid at
8007 North Pershing Drive, Arlington, Virginia, rhen she made the call.
The purpose of the call was to have Reverend SCHULTZ stop on his way
South and meet the minister of the Methodist Church at Arlington, Vir-
ginia who is a friend of ABBIE LISTS. The minister* s name was 1IYERS

«

ABrsIE ’..HITE is a stable, settled old widow, who spent -

most of her life on Cape Cod. She was employed at the Kyannis State
Teachers1 College at Hyanois, Massachusetts for many years as a cook,
and upon leaving that position she worked as a housekeeper i'n Darien,
Connecticut. She was a member of the Federated Church at Kyannis and
was wall Respected on Cape Cod. She had a son in the service in Lorld
I,ar n

- $>w_
EQr letter dated July 22, 1946 a request was also made to

check telephone number Harwich, Massachusetts, 148-T., supposedly called
by the subjects on January 6, 1946. That telephone is listed to Dr.
ERNEST S^yOSBOhNE, Main Street, Lest Dennis, who is very loyal, and
who is an American of excellent reputation on Cape Cod there he has

'

practiced medicine for many years. ABBIE T.HITE lived for many • years iri

Harwich and Dennis and probably was a patient of Dr. OSBORNE, or a friend,
thus accounting for the above-mentioned call, fah

By letter dated July 22, 1946 a similar request
to check the telephone number Hyannis 1544-L, listed to SOLOID;
The subject's allegedly called ELUS or Mrs* REBECCA^EENSON at t'

ber on February 10,. 1946

i

A ,

.. . . SOLOMON TEATCKS
born at Harwich, Massachusetts
his life on Cape Cod. He is a

Main Street, Vest Yarmouth, was
iy 30, 1889 and. has spent about all of

loyal Cape Cod Yankee type American. He.

,A
,A

S3
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is a carpenter and h
in Lest Yarmouth. ft

also orris some cabins knorsrj as the Old Mill Cabinsi he also <

Mrs. REBECCA BENSON is the daughter of JOSiWfuDER of Kar-
ra ch, Massachusetts and she lives rvith CKARLSwTCLARK and rorksas a house-
keeper for him. in west Yarmouth. Both she and' CIARK have excellent repu-
tations and are loyal old MCape Cod Yankees*1

. Mrs. BENSON and A3BIE " HITE
are old friends and neighbors from Harwich, Massachusetts, and ii appears ~

quite likely that the calls made to Cape XJod tcr.ns.and attributed to the
subjects of this case ?:ere made by ABBIE '.HITE.

It should be noted that ABHIE '.KITE r;as the nurse and maid
hired by the GOLDS to take care of their infant son*.*

(65 va—
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Hie following information is being reported by Special Agent
EDIIARD L. GRAlsPP.:

45

Confidential Informan
concerning 'the activities of HISS

J
011 8 > PRISCILLyMSa advised CATHERINBWlSS that she

and TONY, her son, were going flpUo New York with ALCER 'possibly next week.
During the latter part of that week they planned to stay at, the FOOTES' (PH)
or at the FLAKDER's (PH). CATHERINE mentioned that DONAIjJhuSS, her husband,
xs leaving soon, for a ten-day trip to Guatemala City. Sf*

On March 26, 19U7, ALGER HISS advised ISABELLEftflAHAFFEY) that
they were in New York City until Ihursday and they went to Chappaqua, New
York,

- * b

^

nished the following information l

-

jJb
•om March 1 through March 31, 19h7.

b
5

,TT_„ X
I
??A £gj£DAVIS, on March 26, at 10:35 P. M., contacted HENRY

- .P*5 home, advising him to contact Operator 67 for"a long-
Instance call. Immediately thereafter, COLLINS made this call and talked
with an unidentified man in New York City about his divorce action. COLLINS
informed that he would go up to New York tomorrow or Friday and talk this
matter over further.

\
The next morning at 8:00 A. M., HENRY ‘COLLINS (at the wtrr home)v

‘
.

v
;

contacted LGDA MAE DAVIS at the COLLINS residence, requesting her to bring
|

some things in to town in the car with her as HENRY planned to go to New
York for a few days, HENRY advised her what articles of clothing to
place in his grip and then told her to' bring the folddrs labeled "New
Constitutions", "Greece51

, “Democracy Abroad" (one copy), “Foreign Election
Summary".

On March 28, PRISCILLA HISS talked with Mrs. IDNG (PH) about the
'

Bryn Mawr College Endowment presentation to be held April 7th on,’ “How
Russia Does Business".

' (It is to be noted that ALGER HISS was scheduled to preside
as chairman at this meeting*) ^

Vrs, NCNG indicated that the speakers at the meeting
scheduled to be: RAjKELLIS, Raytheon Manufacturing Conpanyj HA.
a German refugee who^is an instructor at Sanpson College in New
who has written a book entitled, "You Can Do Business rath Russ/

srJAN,

.

,
and. .aa-
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further informed that ERNEST WtROFES of t he Department of Commerce and
LIVINGSTOippARTIEY were to be tne panel members at the meeting* Mrs*
XDNG thenf discussed thk, meeting of the Bryn Mawr Endowment Committee
which was held last week. She stated that she had the speakers dinner
and they had a bettej/Tfeime at the dinner, than at the discussion* vShe
stated that PHILIP Ey^LIOSLEY was not a good orator and although he had
a knowledge of Russia, he refused to take a position on ary current
events, and that made it dull for the audience at the meeting Thereafter,
\£hey .discussed a meeting of the Bryn Ilawr Alumni and stated that DOROTHEA
roLASIBR had been working on the Alumni Drive*

**

It is to be noted that the Bryn Uawr presentation of I larch 25th
on "Russian Foreign policy, Czarist and Soviet**, had as its chairman

P
Sir ^

BERKARfwBARES . a former British Government Advisor on Russia;and as its
speakeiv PHILIP E* MOSLEY, presently of Columbia diversity and a United
States Advisor to the Ifescow Conference *.

On March 29, Jv^ABRAHAM) advised that HERBERT and she were
going to be in town this/afternoon and would like to visit the HISS
family* PRISCILLA invited them up.

On the same day, PRISCILLA HISS indicated that the FLANDERS
planned to spend a night next week at their home*

On March 30, ALGER KISS contacted DEAKfelBK (State Department,
Extension 291*7, on Telephone Temple 8798), asking him to have lunch with
him tomorrow* They agreed to meet at the Metropolitan Club* DEAN said,
°I have been trying to see you but this Greek thing has us going around
with our heads off.** DEAN indicated they had managed to bring the United
Nations back into the picture*\DEAR said he thought the united Nations
pressure from the public had made a very important impression upon the
Department* HISS agreed.^?

miscellaneous

The Baltimore Field Division has furnished the following infor-
mation on Iirs • • HENRY D^raANSLER, Preston,. Maryland, Telephone Nunber 2677,.
who telephonically contacted subject ALGER HISS. It appears that Iirs*
FAfSLER and her husband reside at R. F* D.- No. 1,. Preston, and are compara-
tive newcomers to the vicinity* • They live on a small farm and take no
active part in the affairs in Preston, They have a small account with the
Provident Street Bank but they do little business through this institution*
Mrs.-FANSLER is approximately fifty years "of age and they came to Preston
about ten years ago* HEI\IRy'KfA1'SLER was described as being somewhat of a

'

CQNimNTIAO
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drunkard and reportedly came to Preston frojfa New York City* ^They were

not known to have expressed any political opinions in this vicinity* •

Because of the small size of the farm on which they reside, the informant

in Preston stated it was necessary that they have an outside income in

order ito maintain their standard of living* • Mr* FAN5IER at one time was

employed by the Preston News in Preston, Maryland, and by the Sears Company

in Cambridge , Maryland*

The Baltimore Field Division hap furnished the following informa-

tion on BARBARA RYAmi®ERSON and L. L^afffiERSON of Saint Michaels, dryland,

who on several different occasions cont^aVtsd subject ALGER HISS through

Telephone Number 1*1-11 at Saint Michaels-,

At the present time Mr* and Mrs* ANDERSON reside at Calera 72,
,

Villa Obregon, Mexico, D-* F*, and the mail received byNth^m at Saint

Michaels is forwarded to the tenant manager, Mr. GEQROi^V^IBA.UGH ,
'"ho

at the present time is maintaining the estate for the ANuERSOIE.

The Baltimore Field Division has furnished the following informa-

tion on H. K. DOUtHASreOTTON who has contacted subje.
‘ *’ "
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Re : £lHVING KAFLAnJ^ U/
The following information is being reported by Special

Agent EIMARD L. GRAMPP.
^ . ^

• The mail cover on KAPLAN revealed that he received a
communication from Mi^s.P. SOLOIST, 2076 Creston Avenue, Bronx, New
York, no date given. 7m

Confidential Informant ffurnished the following

UelbB

-fa.ica »or^/informatic^ »on the activities of. DOROTHY_ ,
^ — ING KAPLAN and his wife,

^4 KAPLAN, for the period March 16 through 31, 191*7. 7gr\

On March 16, >191*7, the informant revealed that IRVING
KAPLAN discussed with BOSt-GREENBERG the possibilities of the latter
finding employment. KAPLAN told BOB of seeing GEORGE SILVERMAN and
JOE CENTURI and the letters they were to write in an effort to help
BOB find a job. They discussed at length the various possibilities
of employment for GRE3N3ERG.WlA.

On the same date, KAPLAN contacted GEORGE SILVEHhAN, at
\l*hich time the latter indicated he was going, out to see HURRAY
—X^LATEffiR) this afternoon. They discussed the possibility of MURRAY

going~into business with SILVERMAN and possibly KAPLAN. KAPLAN
stated he gathered that MURRAY was quite enthusiastic about the
prospects but was reserving' committing himself. KAPLAN stated his
impression is that the only thing MURRAY is encouraged on is the
insurance and pension scheme which MURRAY plans to set up for the
unions. They discussed at length/insurance, pensions, and unions.
GEORGE indicated that he and JoBHCENTURI) were going to write
letters in an effort to find GREENBERG a position, GEORGS stated he
wrote one for KLEPFER (phonetic) jand went a? 3 out for him and planned
to do the same for GREENBERG. fAQ

-J/ IRVING KAPLAN on the same day invited IRV (IRVIN^CHESKIN)
and LESTERvKLEPPER) io his home tomorrow night for riinW

. /jt w?

s

indicated that LESTER was in New York whereupon KLEPPER said he would
call LESTER tomorrow at NHA, telephone REpublic-7500, extension 5731,

Later that day, JACmROOKER- (phonetic) reached DOROTHY
KAPLAN who informed that he was an town far the day with EDITH and
family and was calling. DOROTHY because he was leaving Thursday for
Tokyo with the Army in claims work. He was out at his brother-in-laws
(LIMBERLL'iN, 5001 - l*th Street, N. W., TAylor-9053) . They chatted^^ ^

38
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about the family affairs and CHARLOTTE
DOROTHY said she and KAPLAN would liki

whom they both know
see him before he left

Subsequent to the above contact, an unidentified man
told IRVING KAPLAN that he had just heard from BEADI2TOULGDGFF
telling of HARRY'S call that the Board had dissolved and they did
everything HARRY wanted them to do. HARRY is going to be financed"”
for three months and also is getting a secretary. The three months
will be devoted to getting $50,000 for research, KAPLAN then made ^
reference to the Greek situation, stating the atmosphere is very
much better now and he believes that there is a chance to lick it.
Thereafter, the unidentified individual said he had changed KAPLAN'S
program stuff. The party contacting KAPLAN said that on the program,
KAPLAN had (1) monoply (2) labor and sound security and (3) foreign
relations. Thereupon, the individual calling substituted items in
place of the above three mentioned and discussed them with KAPLAN,

On March 17, 19l*7, DORQTSYJUELAN-Contacted FgfiSJL
iOERENSERG. The latter explained she had changed her telephone
number from ADams-8215 to KEchigan-2650, PEGGY stated NIERY is
staying in his . job at Housing although he had been offered a job
teaching Economics 'at the Universita- of *arragut, Idaho, PEGGY
was invited to the KAPLAN home, HaJ ^

The informant revealed that ^AN]
E3^, were invited to the KAPLAN^|ome that nig?

STONE and her
"for dinner.

VEE
/

Later that day, J5D FITZGERALD contacted IRVING KAPLAN to
arrange a meeting on .fednesday AIWHlflOT 'between HARRY MAGDQFF.

v/rUSSIE, ED, and IRVING.W) fa

Subsequently, JESTER KLEPPER indicated to DOROTHY KAPLAN
that he and IRV (CHSSKIN) would bg: Oufto the KAPLAN heme on Tuesday
of next week for dinner, LESTER said he knows of a $10,000 job open
in Geraany for JCAPPY if he wants it. DOROTHY said KAPPY will see
him about it.

Thereafter, IRVING KAPLAN reached Miss LEE, extension 61*
at the Capitel (Senate War Investigating Committee). Miss LEE asked
if KAPLAN got those, to which KAPLAN replied he had but KAPLAN told
her that in the stuff she sent him there were no hearings. Miss T.Tra

said she forgot them and will take , care of it and send KAPLAN every-
thing they have up to date and Trill txy to dig up everything else
she can.

jgj
- C——^
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Thereafter,. KAPLAN said, "On this personal stuff I
wanted to see* Do you have it in the office so X could see it ’sometime?"
2&SS LEE saod that if he means that stuff on the Executive Session,
she does not have it but can get it, KAPLAN stated he was interested
in the time from August, 19W* or the end off July, Miss LEE said
that the list indicates "August 16, DONAyjftlfeLSON and ED.if.iJp AjfcoCKE",
In answer to KAPLAN* s inquiry re General CI^Y, Miss LEE said tftfb'he -

was in the public session and she can send him that part. She stated
further that when KAPLAN wants to see the executive parts he is to let
her know in the morning and she will get it over there and he can
read it there, KAPLAN indicated that this Wednesday morning would be
all right.

Informant stated that on this same day KAPLAN reached
LESTER KTiKFPER and they conversed regarding aiding BOB_®|ENBERG to
"finda position. Thereafter they discussed a lob which kvpt.A?Tfn ght
be interested in withthe Intergovernmental Committee for Refugees
at $9600 pery annum, KLEPPER then said he naa luncheon in New York
^ith-Tl4LTSJMKiATT~tphonetic ) about a month ago and they talked about
KAPLAN, Thereafter they discussed work in Europe for KAPLAN and the
possibility of DOROTHY KAPLAN getting a job iii Europe, Thereafter
they arranged to have luncheon together on March 18, 191/7.

On March 18, 191/7, DOROTHY K//PT.AN_oanrn) 1 nd a meeting flich was to be held that evening between Dr, AXELROD (JDr, S, J. v ./.

ISLEPD, 3717 Lyons Lane, Alexandria, Virginia), Dr, DURANT (0, p,~
uURANT, 708 Pendleton. Alexandria, Virginia, a negro), and Hr,
CilNDO (Dr, AUBREY GALINDO, negro physician), /)v) ^

The informant indicated that on March 22, 19k7, the
KAPLaNS and the SILVERMANS spent the afternoon together at the latter*s
residence, ^ s ' '

On March 2h, 19i/7, PAUL^PRIEDLAND told DOROTHY KAPLAN of
a new job with the «ray and Navy Munitions Board which Hr. HADEN advis
her to take .ami which she thought she would take in vie./ of the currer
situation*

{/[

On the same day,. IRVING KAPLAN contacted the office of
Dhder Secretary of State ACHESON, asking there he could get copies of
the latter's testimony before the Senate Committee today and the
documents filed with the House on Greece which were released over the

„ weekend. $1*

Mimijrn

ho

..
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** ' later that morning, HARRY HAGDOFF told IRVING KAPLAN
VEET (BASPTF.) saw HENRY (WALLACE) Saturday and the latter was

very much interested in his Madison Square Garden speech at a
protest meeting of the PCA over the Greek crisis* HENRY is
interested but VEET didn't get the idea that ho would do anything*
KuPFY said they should toll VEET that the idea was not to present
the thing as something for HENRY to do but for him to give it the
"go ahead" signal. HARRY agreed. Thereupon, MAGDGFF and KAPLAN
arranged to have luncheon together with VEET PASSIB.

The next day, P.JLiEi^ffiBBER conversed with DOROTHY
KAPLAN regarding some work which tehe was doing for him. KAPPY then
conversed with PALMER and said that on this FAD report he (KAPPY)
had mentioned, a Utah professor* KAPPY can't remember his name
but on the mission also was MORDECAI EZEKIAL who is available here
in Washington. PM said okay; PALMER said he would see KAPPY
in town tomorrow. ItOlA,

ELMER and
"residence on

ras indicated the same day that _5A^ and be;

is date*
AN, and PAULA PRIEDLAND all "mei at the TP.'.pO?

fORLIAN,

Cn March 26, 19h7, PALMER 17EBBER spoke to KAPPY and told
him that on these documents the one from the Treasury is in their
Law Department Library and they were a little finicky about it. The
one in the Federal Reserve was done for the >»ar Department and yet one
can't get to it without Congressional authorization* PALMER told
IL.PLt.N Jo relax on both of these things until he can clear the way
on it#

qP m-

IRVING KAPLAN on March 27, I9h7, contacted HERMAN
/gySLSBERG (secretary to Senator PEPPER), stating that he heard over
tK5~radio last night that Senator BARKLEY had said the Senate
Committee would discharge the Bill by the end of the week (Greek Aide

KAPLAN asked what about getting seme testimony down there,
KAPLAN thought it was ridiculous because they said they were going
to lay the thing before the. public and nothing happens but some
general statements* HEIf iAN said that they were working on that, KAFLAJT
wondered if he ought to say something in his letter to BEANIE^uLBlTIN
about it, HERMAN said BEANIE has already been told to get ImLLACE*

HERMAN said T7ALL*CE is taking the position that he wants
to be invited and doesn't want to insist on being hoard, KAPLAN saic
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he thought they could arrange it. He thought there ought to be a
bunch of these Greek UNRRA people here yet "who ought to be able to
come down and tell, the background of this thing* They discussed
at length getting people to testify on the Bill. HEfLTliS said
that men of national reputation are needed to testify.

(/ The informant revealed that on March 27, 192*7, GIBBY
<NEBDL5MLN was in contact with the 'JCAFLANS and the VAN TASSELS!—Oh
•March 28, 191*7 , COROTHY told L3IL25a?ATERSON that committee meeting
last night, JdflffiVFLORY (phonetic) brought in a Mrs. ELLEN S.
MjcKEKRY, 312 Ashby, Alexandria, Virginia, 761*1, who wanted~t6~^join
the Southern Conference. Mrs. McKENRY is a Red Cross worker*

Later that morning, IRVING KAPLAN discussed with ED ,

FITZGERALD suggestions on a draft with specific reference to the
Publication Section. At the conclusion of this discussion, ED
asked if KAPLAN had been in touch with V^.ET. After receiving a
negative answer, ED stated he doesn't think anything further has
happened from VEST'S standpoint. KAPLAN said he thought VEET
agreed that the thing to do was for him to talk to WALLACE and the
only problem was how and when, 1

KAPLAN said VEET doesn't feel that he can make a specific
appointment with WALLACE to discuss this thing and that HAROlinaOUNG
is no help but he can't treat him any other way far fear he mignt '

get the brush-off. ED said that KAPFY should get in contact with
VEST for the latter has some interesting points which would interest
KAPFY. \JL

On March 28, 19l*7, PALMER HEBBER (CI0,PAC) told KAPFY
he would like to put him to work tomorrow on a lot of material he
has and suggested that he come in to get it. WEEBER said he wanted
to get a speech written tomorrow and when KAPLAN asked him for whom,
’iJEBBER said "for a certain character". . KAFPY said he doesn't know
if he could do a speech for the "guy" but might be able to help

'

•JE3BER. (j) 1>L

KAPLAN asked if WEBBER had seen today's New York Times,
stating that this paper had a letter sent to it on March 18, 192*7,
by a fellow named COUVARAS (phonetic), denouncing the paper far pub-
lishing an article by SEDGEHICK (phonetic), saying that the Flag
({honetic) which was sold out "collaborated wi^E the Nazis

"

t
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Mission for two years during the war in Greece and was there for
nine months afterwards and has an expose of this guy who yras the head
of the collaborationists, WEBBER said the pap who wrote the letter —
is named K0STI5%0UV4RAS and that he, WEBBER, saw him tbdayv KAFPY
thought COUVARAsHo be a good man to have testify and WEBBER agreed.

KAPFY asked, . "Are they getting any where with that?" !

to which WEBBER answered "No”, KAPFY thinks it would be a good
idea to organize a floor fight in the senate on all of these
promises to lay the thing before the public. “

PHYSICAL SURVEILLANCE

A physical surveillance on March 21*, 19l*7, revealed that
HARRY MAGDOFF, VgET-SAgSIE, ED FITZGERALD, and IRVING KAPLAN had
luncheon together. ^ ^
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nIhe one dud I struck yesterday v>as the Farrell Publications man, who
is a friend of Graff and They pay veil—5^ a word
as compared to thirONA's 2$—^but the angle they want is kind of sick—
ening, Uiey like crime, unusual sex stories complete with cheap
details, and they’d love an article about what the finpress thinks of
the American GIs* I thanked Mr. Irwin^and said he might hear fi*om
me, privately resolving that this must never happen,

"On tlie train out to Westport I dozed, and was glad for the nap for.
we had an evening of the mosix feverish conversation which was a race
against time. ROTH (1IC KINICUm&AESIHtf) locks pretty much the same

*'

except that there are lines iffA her face and a strained lode about
her mouth; she said she had gained 25 pound Si sines she came home
from the hospital on Christmas Eve. ElCHARUff'SRANSTEN ) is as keen
as' ever. He plied me with questions about my mission and yours, the
people we have encountered, our impressions and reactions, etc., etc.

|

They - are sailing April 16th on the Yeendam for Rotterdam rrhe.r-n they
will be met by Christina and Bill, and be escorted by the latter to
Brussels where C. and B. are supposed- to have waiting for them a
house or apartment Complete with maid, nurse for Eileen and tutor
for the boys. Eileen is a perfectly lovely child with the most
gorgeous eyes I have enepuntered for some time. Patrick is a big

I

fellow who looks several years more than his 12, and Tommy is the
only smallish member of the family, he didn't go into any of the
details of the controversy since Richard said this was water under
tne dam and there were much more important things to talk about.

"I asked them about a contact with the New Yorker and Ruth offered at
once to telephone this morning to two people she knows in that of-
fice. Richard intersected that he thought a much better idfga was
for them to put me in touch with their agent, a Mrs. EiitiSSaggard
of Curtis Brown, whom they consider, top-notch and who, acceding to
Richard, would get a lot farther witi\ the New Yorker people than I
would, even with an introduction from Ruth. Richard added that
the chances were once I got into the habit of writing I'd need an
agent badly, because I would be very likely to want to do things
for which none of the contacts I had made myself would offer an
outlet. So we left it at that, with Ruth premising to call Ixs.
Haggard this morning. She certainly must have given me a whale of
a buildup for Mrs. Haggard was extremely cordial and interested,
yet according to Ursula, she is one of the most difficult people
in N.Y . to get in touch with, chiefly because she is considered
one of the five or six top agents. After I had talked with her
few minutes,' she asked wiy in thunder I didn’t do fiction, to which
I responded that mebbo I would. At any rate, I feel I’ve conritced
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myself to a »wnting • career "with all the commitments I’ve made,
and that I’d jolly well better come through.

*®CR (DIChARD and RUTH BkANSTBiT) sent you the warmest greetings, and^ so haPFQr that you have a chance to do the work you are doing,
_ .without any instigation from me, Richard remarked the irony of your -

—

-

finding in a former eneny country the opportunity to do 'something
you've been denied here. All in all, it was a delightful evening,
one that left a warm glow, and if I was sure before that they had not

I

sold out, I’m trebly sure now. Eow they’ll make their peace*with
the group they formerly associated with, I don't know, but I feel
confident their_usefulness isjot mmr> pr>t bv n inng

"I.went to see Mrs. Souvaine of Vfoman’s Day, the A4.P magazine. She
said at first she was bored with material on Japan and Germany but
as wo talked, X mentioned a few things that caught her interest and
she asked me to do an article based on the story you wrote of 3iko-
sanHs mother-in-law's bursting into tears when she brought her first
month's earnings home

i

' iett*
"Thence to lie,t: for lunch where she and I tried
to tallc about the things C.; ..z interested us in between Deeche’s
interminable anecdotes, .Henrietta is on thehome stretch of her hovel,
and hopes to finish it in a month or two.

"^he Congressional (Railroad train) Y/ednssday HI
(Harch 5, 1947)

ti.as point .HGnrs^kyrz called to say Fhi3^^KERZ) couldn’t come
last night because he had to do a rush job but that sho could, if
lone women were welcome. And further, she. asked if she could bring
<5u$an Anthony . Since I could not think of any way to duck the latter
without betraying a more adverse sentiment than I actually feel for
Susan, I said yes to both. Ursula had a fit when she came in a few
moments later, though to her surprise and mine, Susan proved to be

‘

considerably tamed down and not a nuisance at all. Fact of the mat-
ter was, TWas glad to see her and hear from .her quite a lot about
^^^•A.T/rtuCongress of American Yeomen).

"Hard on Ursula's heels, the guests began to arrive. The only ones
Tho didnii_come Vtfro Joe and Hae (JOSEPH inLTGI^SENSTEIN .and wife).
pPP and K^thjeen^LEVIIJ ) and~Phil^. of course. "^jsn & Etfrc4X(J£LFJli) .

had another engagement. It was swell party wife four' or rive"
animated conversations going on simultaneously. And I think some-
thing may come up out of it for MikeKlreenburg , for both henry Eerz

SEC1ET
• IfH
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and CatherifSeraarnshaw were much taken by him. Catherine is a friend
of Ursula’s mom I’ve long bean scheduled to meet; she's just leaving
the .N.Y.

t
Industrial Union Council after five years.

both
:.JHK3R—

-

”LIikoTand Miriam Naigles had to come in by train. . ’. I thinly
had a thoroughly ^OM^UIme. They were delighted to see Dox<
301

0

end meet Margarotfechlauch, and Susan, who was one of MLrfcams
victories when Miriam was president of the KYA local, was very sweet
to them both. Mike had met Julosy^KORCHlEN) years ago and the two are
having lunch Friday. And theClASKARlO Gertiers, who tried in vain to
find the Naigles' house Sunday flight, took them home last night so
that tills contact was made a little mere solid. I had particularly
wanted the Niagles to meet the Alpers, so w?.-

5

delighted when Miriam
(NAIGLES) told me she had encountered .Ethel (ALFER) in the obstetri-
cian's office Monday and, conquering her shyness, -had spoken to Ethol.
The two gals had lunch together and have already made a date for
lunch next time they go to their doctor. So there's another door
opened,

"Everyone sent their love to you and wanted to know all your nows. /

I felt very rich in affection last night-jaffection for us both.
HenraJfcrz '

s

warmth quite surprised me. XDoxsy (UILKERSCN) said
the paper (Peoples Voice) was in a very bad way and I had the im- .

pression that he might not continue in that assignment much longer ,

Nvn
>

I didn't nave a chance to ask him about the political controversy ..r
.

in which he is involved. Margaret, he and I chortled with joy
over the teachers' strikes and the sudden militance of the AFL
Teachers' Guild in New York.

".ihon I broke off writing last night I think I was about to
ypu that Henrietta (HJCKMASTSR) had told me yesterday that thffiUID?

yrf-JornQn ' s International Democratic Federation) had been adntiJttecito
xhe U. IT, as a special agency in category B. Ursula didn't think
this was so much because the '.7IDF was asking for category A, .like the
'JJTJ and a number of women's organizations got category B, including
AAtT.7, International Alliance, Business and Professional Women's-
club, etc. In view of the -campaign against the 'JIDF conducted by
the UD delegates, I think, with Susan, that the UIDF was fortunate
in being admitted at all. *

"From Henrietta's yesterday I went to see Mrs. Haggard with excel-
lent results, as I've already indicated.-. I finished that inter-
view at 3:30 and had the balance of the afternoon to kill. I
considered going to the CA’7 (Ccn^regs'of American Uomen) office
where I'd probably have found LfuriqU((DRAi3l) and from there to

m

w i i
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the Sctool or calling on Fred Field 4 then to the School, 'or going ’

.

to see Gitel to pick up the antftropoligical leads she had promised - r—

I

me. Fred wasn’t going to be in I learned, so I decided to go to
Bests (department store). Thence to Gitel' s. and from Gitel I
jgot loans of material that will be invaluable to me in eliciting
information in Japan. Jules '(KQhChlEKl and Ursula (uASSSRLAN)

'
*

both were amazed that Gitei). came through as she did - they say she's
never been known to loan stuff, Gitel is actually doing her doctoral
thesis at long last.

"I took a cab to Ethel and Her, y.iLPER) new house, on a dead-end
street off L 96th~ana just a block from the East River. . .

"-inch love, sweetheart,
"ilajay"

lii® identity of GITEL (female) mentioned in the above correspond
dence -s not known to the Field Division. It is to be noted
that CK^ideny-alJCnrormant^BMPas advised that on July 2, 1946, URSULA
.ASDlRiUi* of New York^iiy^s?ted^ff Jala KEENEY in Washington, at that
time URSULA contacted[:jERLE PiJLK^Sij at the Office of International Infor-
mation and Cultural AffairsT" During the conversation NASH asked if URSULA
had heard where GITEL was. URSULA replied that GITEL would be in New York
the first of august, 1947. She continued that GITEL had asked her, URSULA,
to write an article on the human races in South America. i

IMprmanlflPnas also made available correspondence directed byrmiP Oir^^syr^ntTCToniv known as aNGUS, to his wife. Under date of
February 19, 194/, he wrote: "><ill you please send me one copy of the most
recent Siglish dictionary of scientific terns. It should include the latest
terms in physics and chemistery with as good definitions as possible. The
Japanese are trying to standardize their scientific terminology, . . j hope
you had a good visit with SAE&BLjOi FIELD ). He was the same guy that he was
in Washington when I saw hii An San Francisco. The Bookshop ought to give

•iQQw's statement was a very imposing Davenport (referring to
BCB^uVENFOET

)

document. It ought to impress the stockholders with the im-
portance of their investmc— “ "

PX with RO

investment, »

ter of February 22, 1947, aECUS wpote*’ "I walked to the main
RUTC; ICK) this morning where I bought a few refreshments.

itizen TomfThe New York school board seems to have banned Fast's
Jfeyne* on account of its many 'bad words'.. It all sounds mighty foolish!

1*8

WAU
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^ "Qy reports that the Japanese government is making a poor job in
collecting the bumper rice crop and the people are going to be without food
again. He also thinks that-a real run-away inflation is possible just as
Korea has had.' Korea has also had some student strikes which have closed
many schools. Ue say such things are all inspired. It is Also said that
the people north of the 38th parallel know more about what’s going on to the j

. south than we do to the north.”

^ .
On February 23, 1947 , ANGUS wrote I *1 also see that TaFT is out

-

against LIIIENTHaL, This move will probably defeat him. If the rest of the -

c *

commission refuses to serve it will box things up. This may split the
VaNDbNBERG—TAFT forces but both gents will have too many things in common
to remain badly split." i

Under date of February 24, 1947, ai-GUS wrote: "The E case (GLEKuI T .

SESLhfi case) has plenty of dynamite. The search in the clippings you sentT
-"*

sounds ominous. It may well lead around the world* -. . Be sure and have one
more good NYC trip. I am sure there are several business details for you to
attend to while visiting our «nany friends: I know the general atmosphere may *

be rather tense."

Under date of February 25, 1947, ANGUS wrote: "I am so glad you •

had a little visit with Sal* (BLOCK FTET.D) and I am sure the party at Bob’s was
a success ( oOB DaVSCPOFT). as you say it was kind of a farewell for you.
The addresses~you~gave~ SaLf will be very helpful and I p: esume jJOS (BERNSTEIN) 'N
may give him a few. I had a letter from him today and he seems~to be getting —
on his feet in good shape but is disturbed about the part we are playing in
the world picture. It is becoming more •• and more obvious that our own rightist
leaders are learning less than nothing/from the trends elsewhere I* The move-
ments of the ol-slops (STUaRT and JO^SULSOP) throughout the world add neither

.

jot nor tittle to our prestige except ’among the Fascists. Twenty reporters
will be able to cover the ivoscow conference. Conditions in the Soviet Union
must be very tough. The tragedy is the fact that so much of the peoples’ ——

:

labor must be poured into armaments after the terrible experience of recent
years. «e, the US,* occupy the bomber’s seat and we intend to -dominate ' as
long as possible regardless of consequences, to other nations* History records
that the proud have fallen and in an atomic age the fall can be long and hard.".

Under date of February 27, 1947, ANGUS wrote: "I have just cast a
thought back over the past decade. It brought me. up rather short to realize
what we have: learned the hard way in that brief historical moment, V<hat it
all adds up to is hard to ascertain from this point in Tokyo, but we have
really added inches to our stature, i.e. our twcn-fold stature. :ihat I would
have done by myself is something entirely different but it would not have been
half as worthwhile I am sure. -«e have fought the good fi^ht together and will v?_



continue to carry on when we join forces in April. . . I see SAM up in the
air due to the Soviet statement about our claim to the former Japanese mandated
islands- Ee wonder about the quid pro quo and the feelints of Australia and — -~-nb

oritain. KRUG thinks these islands should have more freedom than is possible
under naval or military control, hence it will be up to us to decide what to
do with them. CHIAND seems to be getting a blow or two in northern China.
and SLoesser reports that his forces are going over tothe Cep’s (Chinese
dommunist Party^~~In~5arge numbers . I hope sot" ;

Cm March 3, 1947, AKGUS wrote: ”1 got an epistle from ioIKE (-NaIGLES)

along with yours of February 22nd. I presume the T’s are getting tne~61i} "bone "

buffets they got in Finland days, a great deal of history is repeating itself. . .

Kawan (a Japanese librarian) came in to report about the Rockefeller gift of
periodicals. I asked him over to my room wftere I fed him crackers, cheese and

‘

gave him a cocktail. I read him parts of a few of your recent letters which
indicated our view of the ’international situation*. He is a very good student -

but has the pure bourgeois attitude due to his backgromjd and bringing up. Tie

can never do with him the little we have done with LOIS'S CARLISLE) but his wife
is_ susceptible^to

-

change. I could work on her as I anr sure you will discover
when you* come uutT

~

"JJkRSiiALL says that the Far East is not on the Moscow agenda. I
don’t know what this augurs but I feel it is not too good. The European
situation is loaded to the hilt due to a lack of common sense on the part of
many. ; UIPHI and CLaRK are not a pair to build up confidence in any foreign
nation. They have botched up the negotiations at the start and will keep
things in a stew so far as the USSR is concerned. . . I see ELEANOR R
(ROOSEVLU) is backing up TRUMaK on the Palestine question. HAVE (.<AHL)
and Mrs. R must be getting chummy. This renewed interest seems to be giving
BEVIN quite a dither, and it will be interesting to see what comes out of it. ;

HOOVER is working hard to build up Germany. *Xt wculd seem as if -this guy
would be consigned to the B (British). LH-IS^SGUGLaS will be a big help to
progress when he pets to England. Our greay land is certainly well stocked
with reactionary buszards. Jl’LLLS should be a fine first lieutenant to
'MARSHALL in Moscow, particularly after nis recent blast against the USSR.
It almost seems an insult to. take such a person along on so important a trip
provided we consider it important.”

The next letter of interest written by ANGUS to I'ARI JAKE was on
March 4, 1947. In it he had the following to say: "I presume this letter
will reach you about the time you are on your way to NIC. I wish we were
doing it again together. ><e had stitch a choice time last November and our
two days at the UTiO were very exciting ones . . URSULA ( <ASSERIAK) probably
has learned all the ropes now and will make a fine escort along with.

CalPSR) and DaN_(,LEVIK). I hope you see DOXEY ^.<lLlvERSOIl) for a moment and
tell him how we feel.

‘ ‘ '
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ttj
- shall be interested tp see what the US papers say about our new

Greek support, i*e, our British support. It seems as if we were getting""IxT^
mighty deep and iare about ready to pull the hole in after us • Our troubles
may move in along with our dollars. There is said to be a vacuum wherever we
or the British are not present in force and all vacuums attract the USSR,
hence Anglo-American policy can permit no vacuum. <e refuse to admit that the
Soviet Union is an enormous land mass^borderingtwo 'oceans

.

u ~
T

Under date of March 6, 1947, ANGUS wrote s
nKave you seen •Four

Sections City', story of Berlin published there in 1946. It has many inter-
esting illustrations and the comnentary presents' a very favorable picture.
^feer^- is practicallyjio baiting of any kind. It points out that conditions

^^aSy^ar^^^erall^^^OgreFsing. Themain emphasis is on the US sector.”

Under date of March 3, 1947, ai'.’GUS wrote* “President NaIRaRa {head
of the Japanese school). L presses me' as a very real individual with the side
in pomposity. NUC-ENT is a mighty small spud in comparison. I pointed out to
some of our group the other day that were a JCP (Japanese r.nmrm-ni s+. Pay+T )e^sted_^oyernor_ef_any prefecture it would be worth more than double its
present member in the diet. Voices are lost in the diet but in the prefectures
even a single voice might not be crying in the wilderness.”

Under date of harch 8, 1947, ANGUS wrote* today’s paper is full of
bile, I don’t know what to say about the Supreme Court coal decision. It is
not good for labor but it ought to Fut the quitus on J.L. I don’t imagine
he will head up any aFL-CIO reorganization.”

r.!IKE AND MIRIAM i.AlGLES

•
i

-
;

—
has also advised that iiaFY JANE KE3KEX has received cor-

* eai»iiuence xr-om j_u.a and . IRIai: INGLES. Under date of February 25, 1947,
: IRIaK NaIGLES, 48 Seneca avenue, luckahoe 7, New York, wrote JURY JANE that
she was excited at the prospect of having LARI JANE visit her soon. UIRIAT
KAIGLLS related that I.ISL NAIGLES would call JOE f BERNSTEThn and arrange for
a gathering. . IRIAL continued that 1 IKE had a luncheon with DOjiTY f. TT.KTW^nM^
and gave him (DoHY ) ANGUS’ letter.

.
- ~

u,
Under^ of ^arch 1947, /HIKE HjkllGLSS wrote I'ARY JANE from

his office, 250 5th avenue, New York City, Ke wrote that he was interested in
knowing if iURY JANE received her passport to Tokyo and asked that she advise
him as soon as she heard anything. KaIGLES said: "we want to know about your
passport and your car.. Let us know just as soon as you have anything definite,
uith this resurgence of reaction in Washington I would trust not even the
children's bureau.”

^ : ^RET
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Under date of March 13, 1947, Ha!JOT G. EDIK, 868 Creek Drive,
Menlo ParK, California, directed the following letter to LASS JaNE: "Here
I’ve gone anddone it again ! .«ritten to *ngus and did not remember 'to make
a carbon for you i I always think of it, a bit too late. The most of the
letter was comments on what he had written in the two letters that were here
when ilyrt and I got back from a month in Southern California. One of the
letters was about the dismissal of the prefectural librarian, and naturally
A. was pretty hot over it. The best I could say was that he will have to ex-
pect anything for there is no end to the blocking things that he will have to
meet.

"But things will be better for him when you get there. Is that to
be soon? I hope so. fie said you might go via Seattle and take your car, -
at least he was urging you to do it. Does that mean you would not come this
way? 2aat would be too bad. Can’t you come here, too?

"The letters from Mr Athanassov are most interesting. I told him
that I am the one getting the most out of the plan. I asked him for material
about Bulgaria, and he has sent wonderful things, including ^Ttirrg^f

~ '

gar^isans^and people that are choice .—Ke_said he would ask the aovt. to in-
vite me there. That would be nice and there is a chance it might work out,
but I have also another, or rather an additional idea. I can’t go into- de-
tail now, but I need to know from you if he is as 1002 "progressive” as I -

an
f

dis letters, he is. Can you reassure me on
this point? I’ll hope to explain it to you before you leave Washington.

"Lovely summer weather. Hope you get this kind when You drive west. -W
Let us know soon what your plans and dates are.

t
v0 \.

’•Love from us both,

- S/ "Harriet & Myrt”

f
FfiaKCI CKISET

Informaatj^^as advised that . utRT JaicL was a recipient of a
letter postmarked Paris, Prance, January 5, 1947, from J5UECIA PRAUCfilSET,
The significance of this information is not known and it is therefore being
set forth as follows. Ihe letter was written in French and has been trans-
lated by Special Agent J. fiaSER.

Vk?
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Hadame,

"Paris, January 26, 1947

";ie cannot tell you how much your letter touched us. we thank you
for your kind wishes and we take this opportunity to express to you our very
-sincere wishes. Your too brier stay in Paris is a nice memory for us and we
'wmcertairjjr.be happy when we see you again, we had a little card from

who was a pleasant client (customer), thanks to
you, kadame • 'ilonsieur’s (PHILIP'S?) vacation must have slipped by rapidly—
2 months is so little to come from so far l Thank you, Ladame, our dog is
well but he is getting old and ugly and yet we love him more because now he
needs affection. Your (dog) Larty would be very sad if he knew that perhaps
you are going to leave him to go to Tokyo. You must spoil him very much
dogs are so good. - .

sisters join
"In expressing our thanks again for your remembrance, iladane, my

join me in sending you our kind thoughts and deferential greetings.

S/ fFrancia rranchiset *

62 rue r’ergolere""
Paris 16th" . yn/

I
u

3^forman1^pfcas advised that under date of February 26. 1947,
v Ti

OLIM hS_4.bY and i.«iRY- J^NE had the amount of ^1004.61 deposited in the •

Ixmsey .rust Company Bank, .ashington, D.C. Checks issued by ,T.JIY JANE during V
the months of January and February, 1947, reflect no checks of any unusual -

interest. It was noted, however, that i ARY JANE purchased four shares of -

stock in the General Homes Incorporated and made a payment to HAKraX'.F' -

the amount of #12C0 for this stock. *71

The New Haven Field Division advised by letter, dated Larch 4, 1947, ?
that LAKY JANE KLi*EY visited BICHAED and Eirra n KTWPKY_KRAVfiTTr.w ^ Larch 3

'

and 4, 1947. Cn the morning of 1-arch 4, 1947, BOTH BRANSTEN contacted an in- " ^
dividual determined to be^LKTH'AACGARD, agent for the Curtis *2rown fhbliahine^H
Company and asked that IrsTT^-aAKirfFaht L\*EY JANE an interview. Concerning
VaKY JaNE, RUTH had the following to say? "She has had a very interesting
career in the State Department with one thing or another j. had been in Germany
with the occupation forces, mainly with reparations. Now she is going to
Japan to join her husband who has quite: a big job with SCAP out there. She
has a sort of commitment to write for Harpers and they are giving her creden-
tials. She knows AwwEisher (phonetic) up there, and they sort of ordered

‘

three articles from her, but she isn't certain about it and would like to •
- fwrite for some other magazines top. She is going to be in a very interesting \

mmniM. r_jjLOPT
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spot and will probably be able to travel . almost continuously up and down the
islands. So we told her that she needs a good agent—that being you—and she
is in New York City today checking on travel arrangements. I think she is
leaving from San >rancisco in a couple of weeks, so she will probably tele—
'phone you sometime today to see if you have a moment so she can drop in.

think she will be a very good customer because she writes well,
is an interesting ’dame' and is going to be in a very interesting spot; much
more so than most correspondents get in. Oddly enough, her husband is re-
organizing all the Japanese libraries, so he is bouncing around Japan rushing
into small towns and fixing up their libraries, etc. He already speaks Japanese
and she is going to learn it—so she will probably be in a very interesting way, -

and get to do things that most correspondents won't. So she might have some
interesting material. Then too she may do some reparations work. That is
what she did in Germany . If she does that she would be in a position to get
some very interesting material there too. anyway she will tell you all that. *§
So what I thought was that she needed you so that she tould write things to
you from Japan. So she will probably phone you for an appointment before
long.—I know ypu will want to see her.

"One reason she hasn't been writing for the past few years is that
she has been . riting for the government and they don't let them write for
outside publication. Now that she is free to be able to write, she ought to
have quite a bit of stuff on tap. However, you can investigate all that. I
think it is a favor to you rather than a - favor for us for a change.”

The report of Special Agent JOHN J. DAHAHY, dated Februaiy 21,
1947, at New York City, entitled JOSEPH l.ILTQN t.h aliases,

P^
reau 65-56402, reflects that certain correspondence from PHILIP OLIE

- directed to JOSEPH I.« BLRNSTEIN had been secured from a confidential" _E
source. These letters are of interest and are being set forth as follows.:

Cto June 9, 1946, PHILIP C. i tQJg- wrote to BERNSTEIN from Tokyo. a
Japan, as follows: .

-

"Dear Joe, .

"I hope you have begun your new work on your x»wn. It may not
.

bring in as many shekels at first as some of your former jobs, but
I am sure it is going to be far more pleasant and satisfactory in
the long run. .'lore power to you. ^s you say the Bernstein family
has weathered a very difficult year, but the fact that they made
it is important.

Bh

.COtjirrmNTlAL;
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"lb. J. came back from Europe with high hopes only to see some

of them gone glimmering. This has sapped a little of her usual
vigor and filled her with a certain trepidation. Conditions are
generally less propitious than a year ago. .<e were in a better
position to make the most of victory,, then, but we seem to have
retreated due to our faith in the A-bomb and our fear of an ally.
Our path has become many paths leading in a variety of directions
and our statesmen follow all willy nilly. The general situation
out here is confused. The Roxas election is a fair indication of
the way the wind blows. The fact that Chiang intends to attend
the July 4th celebration is no elegant augury for the future.
Truman's appointment of Vinson and elevation of Snyder presage no
advance on the home front. This morning I was told by one of my
confreres that it was too bad Gwen Roberts was not called back
from retirement to be the new Chief Justice, -Roberts had been a
great liberal according to my informant.

"I have a hunch that circumstances will prevent : J's trip
to Tokyo. She can accept the radio venture which offers much in
the way of opportunity. There is a great chance to accomplish
something positive and I am all for her going ahead with it. If

I really wanted to stay here, I might feel quite differently,
I have done very little and it looks as if the going would be
slow and tedious. I am not necessarily fed up and discouraged,
but the army sits and prevents any movement. There are going to

be some library meetings later this month and something may
eventuate. I shall probably know by then what M J is going to do.

"I have just returned from hearing the Tokyo Symphony under
Rosenstock's baton render the 9th Symphony with a 300 voice chorus.
It was an excellent, performance but to me highly ironic. .<hat

have the Japanese got to sing a hymn of joy over? This question
is not rank pessimism but fact. To. be sure they are not being
killed off in a futile war, but democracy in any form is far be-
low any horizon. The few who understand the socret (precious few)

are slapped down on all occasions. It just doesn't add up. he*
know the races -of man will continue to people. this planet regard-
less of man' s inhumanity to man, but the bitter out tastes the -

,

-

sweet in 1946 « _ _____
'

"ky love to you and yours and all must keep physically fit.

S/ "angus"
;
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Cn July 5, 1946, HilLIF 0, KSLK3C wrote to BETiKSTEIN from Tokyo
Japan, as follows :

—

-

"Dear Joe,

nI had a letter from !' J today including your latest to her.
Both letters depict two free lances ready to tilt against the
grants. J am certain you twain will do better than ordinarily
well in your new undertakings. II J has a couple of months to
learn the rudiments of her new game and I am sure she will learn
the basic rules and be ready when the station opens. You have the
necessary training and experience for your work. Being on your
own gives you the sense of freedom which is valuable in any crea-
tive activity, tore power to you.

nM J's story of tne Japanese episode is no more fantastic than
that of her last interviews in the S I) when she finally broke away
from federal employment. She was in a position to tell them off
and I am sure she did same with gusto but without malice. Others
are in a less fortunate position and are compelled to slip into a
slot that means nothing to them, ly present employment papers
seem to indicate that I have permanent C S status, it J is checking
to learn the score. I have no wish to stick with the gov't, on
my return, but an anchor of this kind may be helpful until I find
the proper spot where I can accomplish something positive, with
*' J out of the gov't., it will be easier for me to follow the path
that has real meaning for me.

*.

. "Conditions are so unsettled in the States at this moment
that it may be wiser to stick here a while. This wculd not be
difficult or onerous, were I allowed to follow up what I have be-
gun. I should know more about this before too long. If I find
all doors locked, there will be nothing to do but pull my freight
as gracefully as possible.

w.<e have some 60 or more foreign nationals living in our
hotel. It is now rumored that they are moving out. Cur life
has had a modicum of cosmopolitanism about it, but, if we lose
this group, the conversation will become even more blatant and
bellicose.

• "Keparts say that andrew S (or G) has' been doing some very
effective work.- He has been working lately on local government,
i.e., laws to give it real autonomy, art B has been a bit dis-
appointing in some ways, but he has been trying hard to expose
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the wiles of the old line Japanese bureaucrats who are clinging to
P°wer like leeches, art may stay on here as long as possible, for
he has nothing definite to return to in the States. J ’ ^ .

"some people who have returned to the U S are now very anxious
to come back here. If the H C L zooms upward, others will be glad
to hunt other jobs out of the country. It looks from this distance
as if the Republicans would win this next Congress. If this hap-
pens, 1943 prospects look dismal. CIO - PaC and NC - PaC have a
big job on their hands. Elections are expensive and I do not sup-
pose either PaC is filthy with shekels. Their money cannot be
spread, too thinly, if it is to have any effect in November.

nV<e are in the midst of our rainy season. It has rained off
and on the past 5 days and it is muggy but not fearfully hot. This
ought to be good for crops and the Japanese need a big harvest to
feed 73,000,000 souls.

"I am glad Rae is having a change. Though you are going to
miss your growing family, this break may give you more leisure
to settle down to your new tasks. Give them all my love and I
hope to see them all before the kiddies are grown up.

\

"You know, Joe, you are one of our favorite souls. You blew
into our midst whjgn^both Ks could perform certain duties without
reservations. Your visits were always welcomed. You added to the
gaiety or nations which is necessary in a world at war. You gave
me a chance to splash my spleen and rid myself of various and
sundry rages. You were a fine antidote and J &. I respected your
points of view. Our disagreements were only -of degree never of
kind, hence our association was mutually beneficial, n'est-ce-pas.

S/ ".angus"

The following letter was received by BERNSTEIN from PHILIP 0. KEENEST
and was dated august .18, 1946 j „ . ,vr^-.v;.

<

"Dear Joe*

"I have just pulled off the most successful conference of li-
brarians in the history of Japanese librarydoni, or so I am told.
The fact of the matter is that I am into Japanese library affairs
so deeply that to pill out now would leave them high and dry. On
top of that.I have just been promoted, the first in 3 years, and
now, I have, considerable more prestige with ny colleagues and am
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in a position to order a Sedan when I want to go to imeetings in-
stead of a jeep. Finally, I am going off tomorrow for a full—
week’s vacation in the Japanese mountains where I can mul over the
entire situation, viz., whether this library business is worth
another couple of years of partial separation from my beloved wife.
I can go home in October or November for a 45 day leave, i.e., I
will be home 45 days, -travel time does not count . If I return,
1 must sign up for a year, but there is the outside chance that
l J niiht fly to Japan next summer for her vacation. A lot of
chickens are not hatched, yet. The main question is, how valu-
able is my work in Japan in comparison to other things I could do
at home? If the occupation were to last at least a decade or
more, I would not hesitate, because I have the librarians literal-
ly eating out of my hand and in a few years libraries in Japan

• could bee cane a thoroughly democratic tool. If we are only here
for the~ride , two~or three years, what I am doing now is a big
laugh. I am of the secret opinion that in a few years' time I
could weave into the fabric of Japanese life the importance of
the J C P. but unis is going~to^be a slow and arduous task.
Give me another American supporter like myself, it could be done.
I have picked the man and he might be available in 1947. From
this brief recapitulation you can see the size and scope of my
dilemma. Until this conference I had no idea of my influence

.

ue practice democracy in our hotel by not allowing Japanese
to dine in the main diningroom, but we can have guests (Japanese
provided it is official business) in private diningrooms. So,
say I to myself says I, there are going to be 15 important li-
brarians at this conference from every part of Japan, a few Tokyo
librarians and three Japanese gov't, officials, why not throw a
dinner for them at my hotel, the largest in town. I did 6ame
and it was a huge success. I even furnished Japanese beer,
American cigars and cigarettes. They wereknocked out b$ my
liberality Thich cost me less than *25. Remember the Keeney
cocktail parly. . The Japanese have been making all kinds of
•presentos' to American officials, but to be given an American
'presento' was quite different, iy praises were sung high,
wide and handsome. The librarians present will follow me
through mud, filth and corruption, now, and spread the word of
ay interest in their problems. You see, I am a very smart guy,
butj in the final analysis. That does it add up to. The world is
in a most precarious state. The lid is in a position to blow
off at any time. I am safe in Japan playing around with librarians
who are just as conservative, at heart, as in the U.S. It has
taken me 8 months of lonely work to get them on the move*' .hat
to do now is of vital importance to me as you can well understand.
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017 Jap“ese venture "as a^'or Escape, though my and

1 «»<* «Sr eight! mLSL,

ttequeSion
° continue havering on this anvil is

in n,,!!

3

??
K ' S S

f
e 111 * hetter nnancikl position than atany time

for a couole'or^three
^ n°*ting in m°W, but ire could surviveror a couple or three years on our surplus baeeaee I want tn rfo

Wav
ffl

°she
n
do!

SSa
T tfci

+
gS t0 d°’ “* 1 kn?w ^.1. feels the sameway. She does not want me to leave Japan while I can make hayin the Japanese library world, but is it important? I Sy, yesif even the occupation remains 10 years and, emphaticall^no

7
ife quit Japan in less than 10 years.. ..hat do you advise?

*

M

"iiuch love to you all.

S/ "Angus"

'
"P ’S

* IT
1 had better get to NIC to discuss my problem with£» W^yourseif to washingt™ to talk with hS.^aTnrt

i S ??
a5®?Ptin£ the dictum of your concerted talk, but^ t

811 a
?
vice * 1 ne€d some °ne to kick a little sense

‘

into me. I may get a magnified idea of my value to Japan and re-

™ one j??
8 h0me in Novflbet‘ because when I am r one two months,no one will carry on my library work.

.
Ihese librarians are tryingto make me an important factor in their lives. I don't want tf -fool myself by what I do."

°

is dated Cepte.tber°7^
n
i946:

ter re“1Ved * ffiRNSTEIK 0. KLESST

. "hear Joe :
'

"You have probably seen J since you wrote to me. If so she
y°U a

r
Present cr°P of Plans * I appreciatedVourd ^ a few months ae°, I am afraid I would havetossed it aside as pretty poor fodder. At times, it seems as Iwas getting nowhere over here, then, comes a.minor deluge whichbrings up a bunch of seedlings. I realize more and more that

X,
apa”ase librarians have come to depend on me to the nth degree.-To pull out now would leave themwithout an anchor, I spoke be-"

r vfua
f?31?- £roup of librarians last ni ( ht and was quite touchedby the blurbs heaped upon me. But it is all very pathetic, be-

tSn^iHT
7 ' haVe S° little initiative. They lean on me and as I^ 1

-
aS

?
hold UP panose librarydom. There weretwo or three ether Americans present last night and one turned
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to me and wanted to know what I had done to the Japanese. X don't
pull punches when talking to them, hut I strike out with a smile and
a Joke whenever possible. I seem to have won considerable confi—
dence from them. X have plenty of nerve and will beard even the old
boy himself in his den, if there is a chance to plug libraries. It

"

is largely a question of iteration and reiteration in trying to put
your ideas over . • It means one must be long on patience and sympathy
realizing that the librarians have always accepted orders from on
high and have never had the nerve to thunb their nose at aiy govern-
ment official. It is obvious that nothing lasting can be accomplished
in a year or two. I might have enough of a crop growing after one
“ore year to leave in other hands to mature. „hen I mention not re-
turning to even government officials, they gasp.

"The whole world seems to shake from side to side daily. The
news of the past week has been atrabilious. How long these bel-
licose mouthings can go on without becoming more than war—monger's
talk is beyond my comprehension. I am waiting to see what Etyrnes
had to say at Stuttgart. Vandenberg and Connolly can help him a
great deal, eh what . The talk around these digging^ is wild and
wooly. One might expect a bomb to be dropped tomorrow, we seem
to be carrying them on our aircraft carriers in foreign waters.
Bah, it is all too absurd for words.

"Ian glad that flae and the children had such a good summer.
David seems to have his share of the ills of children, but once
he has run the gaurnut there Is no reason wiy he sculdn't be haia

.
and hearty.

"I see that the ineffable Lundeberg has Fulled one. This
aboutwhat you would expect from persons of his ilk. I thought
BilDBreen just a few days ago asked his unions to stay on the
job. “If Truman tries to sail the ships, he will have a sizable
job on his hands. It does not seem as this strike would last
long, but no one can predict the various ramifications.

"I have some 90 days ^annual leave accrued, and I had planned
to take 45 of them on this trip home, however, I do not know
whether I can afford to be away that long provided I return. I
may settle for 30 days in Washington.

"Love to you all. X am sure that iTJ must be in touch with
you again. The fact that she may not take up her new job until
December makes me most anxious to get back earlier than planned.

S/ "angus"

CON
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"P.S.:
"I am Duty Officer today.' The arny believes in the 7 day week,

hence someone has _ on duty all of the time. The same person
usually does a Saturday and Sunday trick. If he is a civilian, he
gets two days off during the next week.

"I heard over the morning's office radio that the USSR is - —
having an internal upheaval. How much one can believe such stories
is hard to tell, tie know there have been some purges, but these
stories have been most incomplete. The Soviet citizenry must be
very tired and the prospect of another struggle must be very de-
bilitating. The necessity for large armies must be a very great
drain on the people . Lblotov spoke for all nations when he said
the USSR did not have enough diplomats to cover two world Conferences."

From a highly confidential source known to Special agents J. J.
DaNaHY, J, H. DOYLE and J. T. EILSECS of the New York Field Division a scrap
of paper was obtained containing a short note without a date and signed by
jCARY JaNE which is set forth as follows:

"Dear Joe and Rae:

"The enclosed gives the denouement of the Japan bubble and a
most trying eight weeks. Except for Angus' disappointment, how-
ever, I'm as well pleased. The job I'd have done is a pretty
mechanical one and LacArthur's headquarters not a place where one
can accomplish much.

"Do let me know what you are doing. Is Rae going to Chicago?

i?M.riam haieles ' new address is Mrs . M. H^Naigles, 48 Seneca
Ave., Tuckahoe, N.Y. I told her that you would like to get in
touch with hter.

V

"P.S

best wishes and love,
S/ "Lary Jane

Would you send the carbon to Ursula at 110 Christopher St.?
She ought to be back most any day now."

As indicated by the first paragraph, the above note was probably
written in the late spring or early summer of 1946 since it would indicate
that it was written shortly, after J aRY JAUB KEENEY discovered that as a
working wife she would be unable to be assigned j,o the same overseas theater
as her husband, PHILIP DLIN KEENEY.
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The URSULA referred to in the postcript is undoubtedly URSULA ;

UASSERLaN, 110 Christo{her Street., New York City, concerning whom the Bureau.
‘

has compiled considerable information.— ^

The highly confidential source mentioned above could provide no
indication as to That the enclosure sent by i'aRY JANE to JOSEPH BERNSTEIN
with the above contained. — —"

—

This same source also provided a mimeographed Christmas card sent
out by PHILIP OLIN and . aRY JANE KEENEY to all of their friends. The complete
text of this Christmas card, which is entitled "KEENEY CHRIST!AS < AP SERIES" ,

is not being set forth in detail since it consists of three typewritten pages .

in general setting forth the travel and the nature of the work of -PHILIP CLIN
KIEH.EY and , aRY JANE KEENEY during the past calendar year. However, a post-
script written on the back of the card is being set forth in detail as follows i

"Dear B* s,

"I am sorry not to have seen all of you when we visited NYC. V<e

hope it will be different next time . •>

"Mike N told us how much his contact with you means, Joe. I
am sure you will do him much good. Like has a fine mind, but he
needs direction which you can give him.

"I have had a wonderful time with my beloved family. The leave
has finished all too quickly. However, I am hoping M«J* will Join
me in a few months. It is asking too much to keep us apart two
years. I am sure she will find something worth doing when she reaches
Japan. I am sure she will see you before she leaves.

"I hope, Joe, that yqur new venture progresses and brings you
satisfactions which you so richly deserve.

v

"2®uch love to you all from us both.

s/ "Angus"

The Like N mentioned in the second paragraph undoubtedly refers to

JJIKE H. NalGLES of 48 Seneca Avenue, Tuckahoe, New York, whose address was
provided to BERNSTEIN by • aRY JaNE KEENEST •' ~

.
.

' .

~
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On liarch 21, .1947, .Special ^entsOOUETlJLira J. JON35 and ROBERT L. £
LEOKiJU) instituted a surveillance at the residence •of-- ARY JANL KESNEY at - —
6*40 p.m. At 7s05 p.m.- she was observed tc leave the apartment building, —

-

accompanied by her dog, and to enter her automobile and drive to the. vicinity
of 1905 B Street, Nii. At this time : *KY JatJE was joined by BEATRiftfftSOff iARTE

.

They then drove to the vicinity of the Admiral Club, 15th and Rhode'Island
Avenue, which they entered at 7:50 p.m. LaHY JANE and BEATRICE were observed
to leave the Admiral Club at 8:25 p.m. and to drive to the residence ofllr.^
and Krs. EOIaI? AT^NaSSOVj 3716 woodley Road, Nu. Lr. and i'rs. ATEAlCASSOVl^e

’

observed to leave their residence and enter .ARY JANE’S car. The four then
proceeded tc the residence of ftfoROLCAI and LUCILLE EZEKIEL, 5000* Allandale
Road, Greenacres, Laryland, arriving at 8:55

x
"p."m:

—

At the time . aRY JaNE arrived two cars were observed parked in the
yard of the EZEKIEL residence. One car, bearing 1946 D.C. license 68-639, is
registered toflCIBIjS ROHAN, 1736 Holly Street, Nj, Washington, D.C. The
other automobile bore 1946 New York license 7U5488. ,

At 8:58 p.m. R*R0ID CLASSLR and his wife were observed to drive up
in their 1942 ilymouth, bearing .1946 D.C. license 122-021. ALLah' ROSS’BERG
and his wife were observed to arrive at 9:00 p.m, in their automobile bearing -

1946 Maryland tags 302—279* At 9:05 p.m. a 1941 -Dodge sedan, bearing a man
and woman, was observed to drive up to the EZEKIE; residence. It had 1946 D.C.
tags 124-472. This license is issued to ELLIOT l . LCHER-, 2968 Newark Street, w
NW, .Washington, D.C. At 9:17 p.m. a Diamond Cab drove up to the residence
and a man was observed to leave the cab and enter the EZEKIEL home. CHARLES.
. ONTGO'-ERY, driver of this cab, advised he picked up the passenger at tlie
i -ayflower Hotel and identified the passenger by a photograph furnished by - <

agents as being (URL GREEN. The surveillance was discontinued at. 9:50 p.m.

Special Agents KEKNERLY R. CORBETT and ROBERT E. LEONARD instituted
a surveillance on IARY JaNE KEENEY on Larch 20, 1947. At 9:46 a.®. MARY JANE
was observed tc leave her residence, enter her automobile, and to proceed to
the vicinity of 1712 G Street, K.j, which is the office of the Institute of ^
^cific_fielati ORBrrTAt 10:00 a.m. : ARY- JANE was joined by a woman wearing a ^
brigEt red coat and bright red hat. Shortly thereafter a man with Jewish
features, accompanied by another man, entered ;.^RY JaNE's car. • They there-

•

after drove to Annapolis, Maryland, arriving at 11:40 a.m. and entered Carver
Hall.. It is to be noted that a meeting of the Institute of Pacific Relations
was to be held at Carver Hall on that date

.

cotmEmiAij
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Agents CORBETT and LEONARD noted that a 1941 Chevrolet two-door

sedan, bearing 1946 New Jersey license L3B2U also departed fr<pm the Institute
of Pacific Relations office in Washington, D.C, about the same time as i ART
JAKE and also traveled to Carver hall, annapolis, Laryland,

Cn March 29, 1947, Special Agents LUDVIG R. OBEENDORF and
COURTLand J. JONES instituted a surveillance at the residence of I ARY JANE
KEENEY at 4:15 p.m. 1ARY. JAKE was observed to depart from the apartment
building at 5:29 p.m. and to proceed by her automobile to 2231 Califomia
Street, NW, arriving at 5:44 p.m. HriRI JANE parked her automobile in the
vicinity and entered tne building.

At 8:40 p.m. IWiRY Jal.'E accompanied bv AT.TY observed to
leave 2231 California Street, enter her car and to drive away. The surveil-
ling agents did not accompany JaT.L but proceeded to the vicinity of the
residence of DaVID RffiiJiL, 3 Lexington Street, Kensington, Maryland. Agents
arrived at 9:15 p.m. and Tt was noted that the automobile of NATHAN GREGORY
SILVERNaSTER, a Chrysler , leafing 1946 D.C. license 105-064, was parked in
front of WAHL's house. IAtiY TODD had his automobile, a Pontiac bearing 1946
Maryland license 549-9^9, parked beside wAHL's house on Farragut Avenue.

MIKHalL S^R-iVILQy

.

accompanied by a woman companion, was observed
to drive up in his car, bearing DPL license 726 at 9*20 p.m. Obey parked the
car on Lexington Street and entered the .«tKL residence.-

IWiRY JaNL was observed to drive up in her automobile at 9:25 p.m.
she parked it on Lexington Street, accompanied by ALII REUTHER, HARRIET

ONS and Mrs. BGYaN aTnaivASSOV, NaRY JANE entered the .<AHL residence*.

At 9:30 p.m. a man and woman, later identified ad CH£,T and CONNIE
INCLAIR, were observed to drive past the ,<AHL residence in a 1946 red^dor*
rd,“bearing 1946 ilaryland license 673-922. They drove down Farragut

Street and parked their automobile about 50 feet in front of TODD’s car. The
SINCLAIRS got out of their car and then walked around the block before entering
WAHL's residence*

LARR^^ODD and his wife, DCR0TH?j^?0DD, were observed to leave the
WAHL residence /at 12*20 a.m., enter their automobile and depart, ITKKalL S.
VAVILOV and his woman companion left the *AKL residence at 12:40 a.m., entered
their car and drove away, iUTHAN GREGORY SILVER ASTER and his wife, HELEN
SILVEELaSTER, and LUDWIG ULUIAKN left the WAHL residence at 12*45 a.m. and
drove away in SILVER!ASTER'S car. At 1*05 a.in. , aRY JANE KEENEY, accompanied

*

by HARRIET Slfty'S, ALIA RLUTHER and Mrs. BOYAN- AffiAKaSSOV departed from the
WAHL residence. At the time LaRY JANE departed DAVID WAHL was observed to N
leave his residence and to walk around the block. /



The surveilling agents proceeded to the vicinity of 3716 'Woodley
Road, IJW, Washington, D.C., and Mrs . BOYaK ATHAKASSOV was observed to leave
-4«HY JaKE KKENEY ’ s car at 1*37 a .In. MARY JAKE proceeded to 2231 California
Street, NY/, where 4UX ..RFITT'rifift got out and then LiAKY J^NE' drove to the '

vicinity of 21st and N Streets,NW, where HARRIET SIMONS left the car and was E4
observed to enter 2114 N Street, Ni7, at 1 *50 a.m. —-— ~v—

—

v , -f

Daring the time that the surveillance was maintained .on the !£AHL
residence, agent JOKES observed LaKY JaKE KEENEY and MTKKAIL S. VAVILOV to be .

in conversation for a period of about one hour. During part of this time g
NAThrtN GREGORY SILVEREASTER. was conversing with them. The conversation de-
scribed above was not a private one as there were others in the room and those
in attendance appeared to be having a party.
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SECRET
The following information was made available

activities of MARY JANE KEENEY by Confidential Informant

On March 16, 19l*7, a Hiss BURKHART contacted MARY/ JANE KEENEY
saying tnat she. Miss BURKHART, was spaaking-for'itfs.- fiOTZlIlZD

. jiS^BZSLZ.
aiLL would like to have MARY JANS for dinner that evening;’ MARY JANS

declined t0 accePt the invitation for dinner but agreed to visit lira, ttct.t. at '

3:00 P. ... that afternoon, Mrs, 3SLL resides at 222 South Fairfax Street, *

Alexandria, Virginia, entrance in the rear, (Apparently Mrs . RST.T. expected to
go to Japan and join Hr, .BELL and is acquainted with iiARY JANE inasmuch as they
both expected to travel together.)

... Dv T,._ %.F«m»«
eX^^ontact on iiarcl1 1-* 191*7, of interest was between

MARY JANE and MARTIN T^feSKNETT, At this time they discussed the dinner at
BaNNETTjs residence aid'he remarked that HERSHFI3LDS (phonetic), the *P, M.«
cartoonist, would be present,

. ^ . .
HAJlY JANE also ted contact with ALIX RSTTTHER, rm March 16, 19l*7,

at which time they discussed the party that ALIX had at her apartment the
preceding evening.

lv

MARY JANE also contacted i

contact was of a purely social nature.
HURIEL^S'SRRIS on March 16, 19i*7. This

^rch 17, 191*7, i-AKY JANE had contact with DOROTHY TODD.
DORJTHY inquired if MaRI JANE would see Mrs. 3CYAN ATBAKASSOV," to which CARY
JANE replied that she expected to see her that evening. DOROTHY commented that

'

she, DCiiOTHY, would see Mrs. A.THANaSSOV on March 18th and 19th.-

MARY JANE contacted the ITackay Radio Company and sent the follow-
ing radiogram to PHILIP CLIN KEENEY:

"Not yet tmt keep shirt on. Love."

(This message refers to the fact that as of this date' MARY JANE had not received
'

a passport to visit Japan.)

Informantfl^^^advised that on March 18, I9i*7, rtMtCU^SoLDlIAN
contacted -ARY JANS and invited her to a recital that evening. MARXIANS declined!
the invitation. .

' ~~ ' 4

SYLVl^jraEITSCHER next had contact with MARY JANE on March 18th,
at which time they discussed a gathering for that evening. SYLVIA commented
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that \ IPIggLESRRIS would not come until later and MARY JANS agreed to use her
car and pick up HA-HRIET SIMONS and SYLVIA 3EITSCH3R that afternoon..

HARRIET SIMONS then contacted MARY JANE, at which time MARY JANE
agreed to pick her up at SthS P. M. that afternoon. They then discussed MARY
JUNE'S prospective trip to Japan and H/iRRlET commented that OPPLER (phonetic)
is in Japan and that his wife is to join him. MARY JANE was acquainted with - -

that information. HARRIET then commented that she believed it was the perfect
time to leave the United States, to which MARY JAKE agreed. -

The next contact on March 18, I9h7, of interest was between
PER and MARY JANE. They discussed MARY JANE*s trip to Japan and ROSE
her for dinner on March 26, 19U7 • The invitation was accepted. They

then discussed and MIRIAM NA1GL53 . MARY JANS commented that she had seen
the KAIGL3S while in New York and ROSE said she hoped to visit/them in April.
ROSE asked if MARY JANE met her friend (ROSS*s friend) iifefilAEjKIRSCE (phonetic),
to which MARY JANE replied in the negative. Apparently-SDlLtJ NIE3GH resides
in New York. , .

dvised that RENEmGUTHIiAN of the Institute
At this, time tft^y discussed the IPR

conference that was to he held at Anapolis, Maryland, on Saturday, March 22,
19i*7. MARY JANE agreed toxtake some of the members to Anapolis in her car.
RENEE commented that LOUISE^OTTS

.
(phonetic) of the New York office zk the IPR

would attend the meeting. /' . ,,m..

On March 19, 19k? , MARY JANE had contact with MARCUS GOLDMAN,
at which time they made a dinner date for Tuesday, March 25th7~at

' -

fc ; 00 P.U."

ALIX RSUTHER then had contact with MARY JANE, at which time thev
discussed a lot oT~S5ttSTCT ALIX commented that she had taken her German test
in regard to her application for a position with a Geiroan-American newspaper
in Munich, Germany , ALIX apparently has hopes of securing this job and she
said that the interview was quite favorable. However, she did comment that

'

the T7ar Department has asked Mrs. SIEAKOR ROOSEVELT to suggest an applicant
for this job. but that as -yet- the Ear Department had received no answer from her.

The conversation then turned to other matters and AUX asked if
MARI JANE likes ALLIEjWAYSON, the roommate of ALIX EHJTHER. MARY JAKE was
complimentary and ALIX commented that ALLIS JAYSON* s name used to be AT.rre
JACOBSON. ALLIS changed her name in early life to make it easier for her.

ALIX then asked for the office telephone number of DAVID TZAHL
and MARY JANE furnished it as Republic 0883. In this regard Aj .TX said that
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TtfVE asked her AUX, to call him' that day, .ALIX said, further, that^AUIS

4AYSON had seen DAVE T3AHL in New York. .AUX continued-tha t nAV3 had commented

that he might he able to assist her in securing the 30b in Munich.

On the same date J5ATRICE SCE7ARTZ contacted MAH* JAN3 and invited

jrtjyy to attend a cocktail party of the American Veterans' Committee prior

to their visit with LUCILE EZEKIEL on -larch 21, 19^7. JANa accepted the

invitation^'and agSed that they would attend the cocktail party from 7*00 __

to 8:00 P_. ii. and arrive at LUCiLB jy.EKJRL

'

s at 8:30 P. /*.

\/ Informant .has advised that liARY JUS KSSHU had contact with

'.rife of BoS&UIB of the CIO, at which .time HELEN ®;
d® ® d!te^°

visit with iiAHI JANE aviSiRY JANE'S apartment that afternoon at 2.00 P. m
%i

The next contact of interest on iiarch 19, 19U7, was

TliARY JANE and DAVID TIAHL, At this time DAVE commented that he had an int g

^cWencrin Net York iith the individual^ JANE hao di^er mth on the

preceding Saturday night. MVB
*fd^fgthepSt ^months.

fellon that D4\E waasupposedtohe^tingoK and on
g hfconsidered -

(This individual is believed to be IGHACE, ^XUIU -om .

j

. _n •

this man to be terrific and that he, DM®, took him up

(or B.GEL, phonetic) and that all had a wonderful time, Cent^uing^»VB a id^

that a friend of his from New York was along and he, the friend of i^va, enjoy

it very much.

UARY JANE commented that she thought the guy was tremendous,

apparently referring to ZL0T017SKI, to which DAVE replied that he nad something

in common since he had taught Physics at the U^er51J°
U
r, CTCT3SFI and DAVE

Universitv jtET JANE and DAVE continued in praising ^DiOTShl ana

commented that hi, iMTCreKI, fil^d in for mVBthe last piece
i>:

then turned to JUST JiSB'e difficult}' in securing a passport and the XFR regional

convention at Anapolis, Maryland. ^
Also on Iiarch 19, 191*7, »iS >»d contact wl'

at which time they discussed *he st°ckh°1
^
e^t

':1

pJIL
r

tct afher prosy. DIWH
on Anril 10th. DARI JANE said she desired that PhIL act as her proxy.

said this would be a very important meeting, that it would concern th r -

oSifsatiTn of Se DIirecorporation (which apjnrenUy had Controlling .

interest in radio station TJQQ.j).- . ..

•

The next contact of interest was between P. BE5SAR. TOTUAN and

JAMS. It las agreed that the JKBBWB /nouM have dinner and then visit

DARY JANE'S apartment on March 20, 19U7*

SECRET ^
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LALIB copvers£d with LiARY JANS on March 20, 19U7 » At which

time HELEN offered UkKJ JANE a coffee grinder that LAKY JANS desired to take

to Japan. The conversation then turned to ?IaHY JANE'S passport and she brought

HELE1I up to date on the developments. It was decided that HELEN and JARY JANE

would get together soon and discuss t*he Institute of Pacific Relations conference

which was held in Anapolis, Maryland.

HUlBS&IYNN next contacted .API JANE invited her for dinner onJj„ai

Monday, Ha.rch.2U, Ifhi . HAHY JANS- also explained her difficulties in 'securing ^
a passport and shipping space to Japan, - CIS: _ - ~ ^

Informantfl|^^^Bas advised that tjip.tt.E EZEKIEL contacted MARY

JANS bn March 2Uth and tne^a^cussed the party that LUCIIE was to give for

HAHY JJ1I3. iiARY JANE commented that she would bring EOB and BSATRIOS SCir.7ART£

and asked if she might also invite Jr. and Jrs, BOTAK ITHANASSOV.. iiARY JANE

said the reason s he desired the ATHANASSOVS be present was that they know of

an individual in the Polish Embassy idiom ..QRpiSCAT. should meet prior to going

to Poland. These arrangements were agreeable with LUCILE.

The next contact of interest was between ALEX E5UTH2R and iiARY

JANE. At this time ALIX informed .ASY JANE that she had 'rSteived word she would

not be eligible for the position with the German-American newspaper in Munich.

ALDC related that General CLAY had issued a directive to the effect that the

American Military Government overseas should not secure the services of anyone J
who was born in Germany and who had not been an American citizen since 1933

«

MARY JANE agreed that, that was a terrible situation. ALIX commented it was

sickening and that it was politically so horribly stupid and that the people

they secured for these positions would either be very old or the type of people

they desired ( meaning anti-Communists).

ALIX continued with her tale of woe to MARY JANE and s aid that

she, ALIX, had made up her mind that she would have to resign her position with

the T7ar Department. Her nerves have become shattered and she has secured a

persecution complex. She related it was not worth the money to have her super- -

visor ribbix^ her for nine hours a day And that she could not stand it any

longer. MARY JANE interjected and said she thought ALIX should remain with her

job until she learned more about another job. ALIX agreed it would be smarter j
to do that and said that DAVID T7A.HL did not know that ALEX was not eligible

for this position overseas. However, AIIX said that until she was officially

\

advised of her ineligibility for this job, she would remain. Continuing in \
the same vein of thought, ALIX related that she had too much annual leave and

that the salary for that period should enable her to get along until she secured?

another job.
_

. ,

•••’••

ALIX then asked
society and continued that AR 1

ARE JANE knew anything about a British—German
told a British woman about ALIX, who is

CCiJ^NTML
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connected with a British-German committee. AUX was to meet this woman that *

evening. iARY JANE was not acquainted with this organization. ALTX related
she thought H»sRY JANE would like to. meet this woman nho iras highly' recommended
to liAEI^XpODD . ALIX then described MARTHA DODD- as being politically pretty'
good* , gontinuing. ALIX said that the husband of this woman she is to meet *-

£s a British Admiral and that they, the Admiral and his wife, were to leave in --<&

a week for New York.

ALIX then lamented that she was to meet these people at six 6’ clock
and, there fore, she was unable to contact DAVID WAHL to confer with him prior
to that appointment.

v/ The next contact of interest was between MARY JANE and Hr. BOYAN
^tiMESCV. At this time MARY JANE invited ATKANA530V to attend the EZEKIEL party
bn March 21, 19b7. She informed BOYAN ATHANAS30V that UORDECAI EZEKIEL wra
employed by the United Nations. She also related that Mr. and IXrs. h^OID^GIASSER-
would be in attendance. BOYAN accepted the invitation and arrangements jrere

made that liAEY JANE would pick them up. MARY JANS commented that the people in
attendance would be friendly but that the group in general would not be
(indicating would not be strictly in line with ; AKY JANE’S and BOYAN’ s attitude).

DOROTHYRTRORNACRCFT (phonetic) contacted HRY JAI'IE on liarch 21,
•

19l*7 j and introduced herself by saying she had spent the evening before with ,*

ALIX RSUTHER. DOROTHY continued that ALIX suggested she, DOROTHY, get in touch
with uAJ\!E. DOROTHY also said that IiARTHA DCDD in New York had spoken of
i.IAKY JANE. It was decided that DCRCTHY would visit with LSAEY JANE that afternoon.
DOROTHY said that she also desired to confer with Senator CLAUDE PEPPER that day
if possible. •

• - - -

The next contact of interest was between MARY JANE and IlisslIURRAY,

Water Transportation Division, War Department. They discussed . A.EY JAiJE’.s —^
prospective trip to Japan and MARY JANE commented that she had been informed it

was necessary that the War Department know in advance that a passport had been
issued by the Departnent of State. Hiss HURRAY then advised ilARY JANE it was not

necessary that she actually have the passport issued prior to sailing, that all

MARY JANE needed to do was sign' a certificate reflecting she had made application

for a passport, then the passport would be sent to her in Japan in the normal

course of events.

MARY JANE was very much relieved to learn that she did not have to i
{

.

wait for the issuance of her passport and she immediately suggested that she go
up to the Pentagon Building and make arrangements to have her baggage picked up
and arrange a sailing date if possible.

x \ /
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he next contact of interest was between EARYJANE and a Ur. NATHA,-:-
SON, apparently the proprietor of a printing shop. lifi.EI. JU® requested that he"«
mimeograph a change of address for JANS in order that she might send out
about 100 postal card?, ’

.

1IARI JANS then had contact with LARRY TODD, at which tine she told 5
him everything was o.k. for her going to Japan. She said she hopes to leave
Washington within one week and that she was ready to sell the furniture to
DOROTHY TODD. -

iisUY JAlvij also contacted DAVE ULHL and informed him she had dis-
covered she did not need a passport to go to Japan as a dependent wife but
could go T.'ith a military clearance. iih.HY JANE then went into detail about
purchasing a Crosley Bantam car to be delivered at Seattle, Washington in order
th't she might ship it to Japan. She also discussed the shipping of her dog to
iiexico. DAVE said he would have a party in honor of EARY JAKE on iiarch 29,
19h7

,

and he would invite a representative group.

InformantmMJhas advised that on the same day LIARY JANE sent a
cable to ANGUS KEEKEY, reading as follows:

•Leave Washington Iiarch 30th, Seattle April 19th. Bring-
ing Crosley sedan. Address care Jessica. Love.. r*

LIARY JANE again had contact with the TODDS and informed' DCROTHY
TODD that she expected to leave Washing ton on Sunday.; Uarch 30, I9L7 , and would «.

v
arrive in Oakland, California, on Thursday. «

•

The next contact of interest was between iiARY JANE and ERS^rSIANTON,
manager of the apartment house in which MARY JANS resides.. At this time LIARY
JANE informed her she had received her port call and would give up her apart- - _
ment as of April 5, 191:7 , at which time the monthly lease expired., ^

On Uarch Z3,19l7,J^HY JANE xontacted AUCE.iiacLS^^J^S , at which
time they discus§ed.-the_J?urchase of furniture a^the apt.r.Tnn^i ? aNICE
iiARY J.J'IE. 'IJARY JANE also had contact with ERIC^SECRCFT at Extension 190,
Fairfax Village. They discussed --IARY JANE * s leaving fnn japan v>pr» visit
in San Francisco. They also discussed the meeting of the Institute'oFTacific
Relations which was held at Anapolis, Maryland, and ERIC said he went to the
meeting but did not stay to the conclusion. In this regard LIARY JANE said she
brought back from the meeting a negative feeling that for the most part there
was “no evidence of an ability of the IPR to cope with the over all political
sentiment”. ERIC commented that the IPR had taken a "very Rightist trend
lately”. •

, v - ^
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.
uAHY JANE and £RIC then discussed an article which appeared in the

irJashington Post® reflecting a recommendation of President HARRY S. TRTJUAN

that the loyalty of Government employees be checked. .
gRIC said he had not read

the provisions carefully to see -chat

^

loopholes there were. He continued that—
the charges against an individual relative xo the security of this country
have to be furnished to the individual under investigation except where security
purposes require otherwise. ^ .. . h.—

iiAHY JANS then went into great detail explaining the. accomplish-
ments of her trip -to New York and her contacts in the literary field. Continu-

ing, JiAEY JANE said she expected to stop off in San Francisco jenroute to Seattle
before sailing to Japan. ERIC suggested she .contact LINCOLrafc-IRLy at the
International Longshoremen’s and Warehousemen’s Union offic/fon San Francisco.

JANS said she intended to do that and inasmuch as ANGU.^SSISIY had also
contacted him. ERIC asked if iiAKY JANE were going by way cT WoflU^ilu and said
that if she were, he knew of some contacts there,

x

2SARY JaNE then conversed with RUTw^BEECRCFT and informed her that
she and ERIC would receive an invitation to a reception to be held at the
Yugoslav Eanbassy, RUTH was delighted with this news.

.. * “ .
'

The next contact of interest was between DAVID IZAHL and UAHY JANE,
at which time they discussed the partythat DAVE was to give for 11ARY JANE.
DAVE said he was going to invite POILOT^SLADA (phonetic) if he could locate her.
He inquired about ALLAN ROSENBERG but LARY JANE said she had seen him at the
EZE7CIET. party. She continued that DAVE need not invite LIARCUS GOLD)

A

N on ERIC
and RUTH 3SECR0FT as she expected to see them Sunday. She did, however, request
that he invite ALIX RSUTHER and lirs. SOYA;- ATOd'IASSOV.

DAVE then said he had contacted General HILDRIAG at the Department
of State in regard to a position which ALIX PJ3UTH2E desired in Germany. DAVE
said that JHLDRING wanted AIXX for the ^ob but had received a cable from
General CLAY indicating that AUX was not eligible inasmuch as she had not
been an American citizen the required length of time. '

---sp-

in regard to t he party that LUCILB EZEKIEL gave in honor of
1ARY JiJG, jiARY JANE said that E-JiOLD GIAS3ER was among the guests and was
very much impressed with Lirs. BOYAH ATHAliASSOV wh»-was aaguest.^ In regard to
the ATEANASSOVS, 1IARY J.kNE said she desired vjtt

A

pt :nt Knrniw.v:
(
First

Secretary of the Czechoslovakian Embassy, meet the ATHAl^SSOVo as they have so
much in common. — —

.

1'.«ARY‘ JaNE had contact with ERIC SEECuCFT a second time on
liarch 23rd and at this time she offered him the remaining subscription to a_..AA
Tfest Coast newspaper which had four months to run before it expired. LiARY JANE

said she did not believe it advisable to have this paper sent to her in japan.

'SECRET
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She asked ~JtIC^if he desired the subscription changed to his name but ERIC said",
he did not believe it advisable tinder the present conditions. (This newspaper
is *The reoples uorld”,'- Communist publication on the TTest Coast.) *.

iiARY JivNE then contacted SARAH KABp.T and offered her the newspaper.
She said that she would discuss it with her husband, HERHAin&BMT* After a
discussion, SARAH said she would\Yike to receive. the news£j(per and requested .

it be sent to her mother, MRS. • SjriaSST, 60$ St. Andrews Lane, Silver Spring,

—

liaiyland.' 7\ . ... .
- -V-

; .

* -- ~-

\/ -‘AKY JANE also eatersed with H2LJU! XABaT and he told her that a
of EUGR^Qjj^ICEY

.

is in ‘.Washington. MaHI JANS then informed.
H3RM1J of the separation of WGH and B3TTN0S/CJ13Y. ' rff

vZ. On March 2k, 19h7 advised that MARY JANS contacted CLAYTON
informing the latter thatsn^was sailing from Seattle, Uashinrton, on

April lpth for Japan. MaHY JANS. said she enjoyed the party that jlrs. SMITH
had given.

* - •
.

- \ ••
'

The next contact .of interest was between IZRY JAKE and LUCY conkt.T»
t

informing the latter that she was leaving Tfashington on Sunday, March 3(b,’ 19U7V
"

for San Francisco and the Oakland Bay region.

The next contact was between iiVRY JANS andJJARL GREEN. She informed
him of the Institute of Pacific Relations meeting at the Anapolis Hotel.
CARL said he understood there were 75 people present. They then discussed -,

v
:

JARY JANE’s trip to Japan and she informed him it was not necessary for her
to have her passport before leaving. 'CARL said he would buy .ARY J-U^E's
bookcases and .an armchair from. her.

The next contact of interest was between MARY JA?E and DOROTHY ~
~TQDD i DOROTHY said that she and 'MRS .,ATHANASSOVwere interested in knowing

/

when :.ARY JAKE was leaving Washington. UUHOTHF' then said that Mrs. 1AI.IAD0, - /
wife of the Yugoslav representative, informed her that radio station MQQ7 "

. ^
hasj?een using seme Yugoslav LHAILOvICH songs.. They considered that to be
bad and they wanted ^RYTANE tobring the~matter to the attention of MQQ7T.

On March 25, 19li7,.MARY JAJJE had contact with ALIcS^THORKER, at ? "f?

which time she reninded the latter to return the wBlue Book”. th^oYM.TY JANE
loaned ALICE. jiARY JANE said she had borrowed the book under a strict agreement-
to return it. ALICE said she would return it within a day or so.

‘

\ . s\ret
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Dependent’s
there had been a change in the current rules and that he was not authorized to

' ~~
issue a transportation request to dependents going to Japan prior to an actual
port call. In view of this mile, it would be necessary for Captain IEEDKh ;

to ask for the return of the Qoverninent Transportation Bequests he had issued , A
to i«i.IS JaJJB

.

MARI JANS was very much upset at this information. She inquired
if her baggage would be picked up and Captain NEEDHAM advised he had nothing i

1

;

to do with that matter and suggested she make inquiry at the Baggage Control. ir

NSEDhA^ suggested he go by MARY JANE's apartment that afternoon "and pick up the
Government Transportation Requests but MARY JaNS said she would be out and that
she would see him the next day.

,
4UX EEUTHBR next contacted MARY JANE on March 25, l$k7, and she

informed the Matter the news about her Government Transportation Requests.
A.L2X was sympathetic for MARI JAKE'S dilemma.

MARY JAMS’ then had contact with Miss MURRAY of the Mater Trans-
portation Division of the Jar Department and informed the latter of her conversa-
tion with Captain NEEDHAM. MARI JANE asked Miss MURRAY'S advice and the latter ;
suggested she think it over and said she would contact MARI JANE the next day.

On March 26, 1547, AITX KSUTHSR contacted .In.El JANE and they dis-
cussed the dilemma that aEI JANE res in in regard to her travel to the T7est
Coast. They also discussed the meeting of the Institute of Pacific Relations
and UAHI JANE said she had been forced to act as a recorder and do a great deal
of to rk which she had not expected. MARI JAMS then said she had received a
telephone call from URSULA -7ASSSRMAN in New York who told her she, URSULA, had
contacted a man connected with the '•Portland Oregonian* newspaper who res
interested in having MARY JANS do some articles for the newspaper. ATTY -was
interested in this newspaper and said it was a very fine ore. MARY JANS said
she expected to s top in Seattle on her way to San Francisco and sign a contract
with this paper.

*

—ARY JANE and ALIA then discussed scfce individuals whom they knew ?

in Seattle, Washington, among them being HUGH DE LACEY and DICK SELIMR (phonetic) .;

UARY JANS said She didn’ t know whether DICK was still in Seattle.

AI1X then went into a long discourSe>>about her iaqpplication for the
position with the German-American newspaper in Munich and the difficulties she
was having in securing the position.

v

ALU reminded MARY JAMS that ABRAW
Congress-nan ROBERT NIXOi. of California were on

AXES of the UFJA-CIO and
le radio that evening, that it :

•7 *
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1,88 a -srery interesting discussica. ALIX said that she considered ABEA:; to be
Te£* good. iJIX then informed -.aHY JAKE that the House of Representatives -

defeated ty voice vote the restoration of the funds for the labor Department &
oonciliation Service, to which iIAEY JA]«E agreed that it was a terrible mess,

“

.

T*1® conversation then turned to a 'discussion of the ULIEETHAL
nomination. AUX then went into a long discourse concerning the definition

'

of the terms subversive. Communist, and disloyal, mz JANE said she vould be
8bls t? a g00d defini^ion. AUX agreed but asked what Attorney

"

General TQ_ CURK thought was subversive. I'AHI JANE replied, ”They think,
he and the people of his ilk, and that covers a veiy broad group, think that
eveiytning they don’t want is subversive”. AUX said, "Yeah, and everything
that didn’t come over with the Mayflower*. The conversation then turned to
r
^
dl° commentator 7JILLIA<*^£HIRER and AUX commented that he would be dismissed

after his broadcast on ilax*ch 30th. AUX said that this proved what she, ALIX,
~

had been saying, that the advertisers have a great deal to say about the policies
of the commentators. c

, _ Jjye contact on Aarcn 26tn of. interest was between :iAHY JANE
a™, At this tune .Jm JANE and CATHERINE discussed the Congres
of American ./dmen and -A.ET JAKE explained the hitch that had come ud in regard '

i

.
to her trip to Japan. . .

* -

ByLjnpaiaR had contact with jJABY JAKE and asked her if she knew -
anything about the handling of the Jeraan railroads. Continuing, DAB said there
is a man by^the name of CHARLES Aow^LL who took over the job as Transportation
advisor to ueneral CLAY and DhU sard he

,
(DAK) desired to find out something

about iixLL personally. >.EY JANS said the. only individual she knew who might
know something about GILL would be GUSTASjffOUCEK (phonetic).

_ .
•^ie next contact of interest was between iiA~J JANE and Captain NEED-

dependent’s movements Branch, Wsr Department. They discussed . .\RY JANE's
dilemma regarding her transportation to the '.Test Coast and Captain NSSDHA;

..agreed to see if it could be arranged for AAHY JANE to purchase the reservations:
with her own money and not use the Government Transportation Bequests.

_ Following this conversation, ILJRY JijE contacted Captajj^lTZGESALD
of the .^ar Department who recommended that she not give up her apartment and
who also said he did.,not believe her baggage would be picked up until she
received a port call.

Aarch 26t£^^^^|pas advised that Dt-.VID TJ&HL conversed with ^
r

iiaRy JANE,^at which time they discussed the speech of former Ambassador TTILLIAii 1

BULLITT. TZAHL expressed the opinion that ilr. BUUJTT is'the kind of man who -j
does not want to be outdone try aryone else, /

A i

v ^
ff
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that while
then mii ' s activiti*s and he commented

1"

IPY J ’I

delPhia, he saw LJThEfH^uJS and several other individuals -
VS2i3R& ***- ^ the S

S

QgP.tain FITZG1PJ.ID of the Baggage Control Division U 3 Amro-next contacted” iAiil’ JIB SdTdHsed her that his Sice rould^ick % £7'
furniture as scheduled.. OSZ JAKE was relieved about this.

r_^ .,r,,
Foll^ing the aforementioned contact, : AHT JAM3 contacted

lirs’
man

f
8er .°f lhe Congressi onal Apartments, and informed

Se If “^eaVlr'g T7aShin6ton " sched“led «* not be

at whir*
contact of interest was between HELEN Jfci3 and I’ARY JAMS.,at which time HEIEtJ said she desired to give ,:'JtY JANE acoffee grinder and

aaiMir. ma ua ***** that SS JSvi'-nit at the ..a-hington Cooperative Bookshop , which was agreeable.

n
?
xt had contact with .IvKY JAKE, at which time thevdiscussed ->tKY «^*NE's moving and her prospective trip to Japan.

On inarch 27 , 19hl , ColonelYDIEGEL, Transportation Officer, Military
'•ashington. contacted .J/v3Y a*v? h h.. +v.=+ t tt».—

rye —

j

i
.— 7 ' * iT-ansporuauion uriicer, Military

c°ntacted '^&N2 and informed her that the T7ar
^

Dep^r^ent wouid not be able to move any household goods prior to a port call.
fdZ

* that„- -^Y JAKE would not be able to have her furniturepicked up by the Baggage Control Division of the A'ray nor move to Seattle untilactuaj-ly received a sailing date from the port. .A3 JAKE was verv
"
3^much i^set over this news and the Colonel explained that there is a tremendous ?

backlog of shipping ancKthat numerous ships had broken down in the past fewwee,vs. -J1* JANE poured out her tale of woe, giving up her apartment and the
ent

?v
s
^
e
.£

ad made in regard to her departure. The Colonel m
secure. an extension on her apartment lease and promise®to expedite ilJii JAHE's port call if possible..

.

w .
***** conversed with 'JARY JAKE and she informed him of .ter recent diffi^ty regarding the movement of her household effects. GREEK

*5®? informfid..i.^RY JAKE that a very funny incident had come up and explained

w* S «J°^gASh°W °!er radi0 station regarding Easter Tfeek. Continu-h® haying a character from the Kecht Company dressed as

1S
BSbit

x
n
^ Am

f
havibg 26 crippled children as guests ofr radio station

DQ^fT. Jhe station decided that it wanted some publicity and 'VrSlAWG who handles*
tne publicity thought of the idea of securing some prominent irHividual to sellmaster Seals. It was decided they would a ttempt to secure the daughter of

tMNin)C
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Secretary of Agriculture ANDERSON who would be -the Cherry Blossom Queen.

.GREEN related that !Jiss ANDERSON was found to be ill and, therefore,
^LANG secured ~the daughter of Attorney General TCL CLARK. Ibis' amused HART JANE; ~

very much. GREEN continued that when he looked over this selection he "hit the
ceiling** but that the more he considered it, the funnier it seemed. In this..

~

regard CARL said, "Of all the people I can’t take, it is lOi CLARK and who do;;-

I end up with but having a picture with his daughter." GREEN thenarelated that

—

TJQCiJ had sold advertising space to the Chesterfield Cigarette Compary and had ^ r

secured singing commercials . ;||

.JRY JANE then contacted Lirs. STuJTOIv _ar*3 related her trouble with
•
;the Baggage Control Division of the Army am asken for an extension on her apart-
ment. Airs. STANTON was sympathetic and agreed.

Ihe next contact of interest was between ;iaRI JiiNE and LOIS CARLISLE,
at which time IlaRY JANE asked if LOIS had any whiskey. LOIS replied 'xu' Ihe
affirmative and .ARY JANE requested that she bring some up to her apartment as
she needed it.

. aHY JaNE then' contacted gAlfaVaRtABA T and informed her that she #
would not be able to send the articles of i Jtniture that SARAH was purchasing ,^r

.

frrtfl 1RY JaNE because of difficulties in the shipping of her other household V?-

effects to Seattle, Washington. ;

- LiAKY JANE informed iARTff TODD of her shipping difficulties also.

\ /The next contact of interest was between - AH’ JAKE IGSNEY and
lirs. S^bUbtfOgCF at Pasco, Guediro, .iexico. IIRY JANE addressed this individual'
as . ilCU (phonetic) and informed her that she, ^iRY JANE, had been unable to ship
UaRTY, her dog, to Mexico because of the weather. ii*RY JaNE related she would
snip 1 on the next available flight.

iARY JAI3 then canceled her dinner engagement with LUCY CCNKLIJf
for .larch 28, 19^7, in view of her difficulties in shipping 11RTY"1So*7?5X1cp^ -

.

uRY JANE also had contact with ALIX KEUTHSR on llarch 27, 19l*7,

and informed her of the latest developments regarding lief baggage difficulties'.
A/They discussed a broadcast over the Town meeting of the Air in which RALPH
7rfNGEaS0L was one of the speakers. ALIX said that IKGE:JSCL was "the only
*light'shining in that broadcast”, .. ..... • j;.

Infonnant^^Htdvise^ that on l.iarch 28, 19l*7, IIaHY JANE was —
contacted by i:irsT~BUIALNJa

,'ThANAS5GV. 1IARY JANE talked at great length concern-"-#
ing her difficulties with the War Department* lirs. ATHaNASSOV remarked that

fcrp vssr
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wtani. WJYAN ATHAKASSOV, had to go to New York .because. of

sgecr^rctT^h, Continuing, lirs. aTHA^SSOV said, «Ih^ notxfaed us arrif

everybody else that somebody had to be there
. r KS fwf/}* $7* V

Ihe conversation then turned to the party that D^vTD YaHL ras

ae in honor of ,>JG JA?!E and -vdlY JAHS learned that T&HL had fs.»d the

IIGiD^P of the Czechoslovakian Embassy. ;jrs. aTHARkSSuV said th

Lr,^TT^55vi^'^ad been inquiring about *aRY JAtS.

cted DaVID .7-.HL and informed him of the latest

'

hitch in her plans to leave Washington for Seattle, Washington. She went iftto

detail rega^ding^he explanation given her by Colonel DlSGEL in regara to the

charge ofpolicy regarding the transportation of household effects P^orto.^e

recent of a port call. TaRY JaIIS said that the secretary of Cgngresy^^YNDON

-^OKI’SO: of Texas is to obtain the apartment of .aS J«N3 when- she vacates it.

'yherefore -J?Y JaNE thought that if some political pressure were aPP^?J» .

hp7J “rSart to Colonel DIEGSL. DAVE replied he thought that .that

55£ a good^dea but he beinVed" JTTOa. should be careful fusing .

political pressure. ,iiRY JANE agreed and said she wanted to check withM
?.

.
JL- JiiKv asked if DAVE believed she should recontact Colonel DIGGED

£?£«£££. ttat Shell™ hi. sufficient tiM t. see if he could securg

an earlier port call for her.

.-lAHf JaNE also had contact with DOROTHY TODD on :larch 2Sth, inform-

ing her of her shipping difficulties.

K» irilET SliOHS had contact with .-iET JAHE on the sane day and UaHI

J^NE related Vtier-t^latest news regarding her difficulties.

Dr iiarch 29. 19h7. ^^B^advised that .aKY JANE conversed with

r? rtc EEEC YFJ. -At tiis time sh^^^K>ed what had^happened tocher injrega

to the transportation of her household effects. She also said that tne
_ ,

secretary o?Congressman XTKDOU JOHNSON was to contact the Arny and see if he

could expedite Sitters. BEECRGFT then asked .«HI JaNE what about her «wn -

Congressman. ,:«RY JANE said that ZLKE (apparently a Congressman) night not.

do it. ERIC commented that he had written part of a speech for HiS who had

been very well received by the Committee.
. J ;

• / 7
~

'

j^Sk

Ci- RL.GF^-N had contact with iaRI JAMS on ifarch 29th, saying thaler

he awoke at 2:00 A. d* that morning and that .WiRY JaNE was on his mind.

Therefore, he decided to; g. over to .iJB .«*»

Juiffi said that she didn't believe that eould help her in her
co SL*

JaKE then went into An explanation as to how she sent her dog to Mexico City^

to be with the LECFS. GREEN apparently is acquainted with them and was in

in the. news concerning them.

1

i* v i kt
t:TvA*#ru-
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GREEK commented that he had filed a suit against the Government
because he was terminated from Government service incorrectly on a reduction ^
in force when he actually had a veteran's preference# JILaN ROSENBERG is his - •

attorney.

JjftRISET SXtONS contacted . ARY JAKE on the same date and arrange-
ments were made that ^HT'TJANE would have' dinner with ALIX REDTH3R and they -

?

would then pick up HARRIET on their way to DAVID 'TAKL'sI
“

•

1116
?
ext contact of interest whs between ARY JANE and HRS. BOYAN

-

at which time agreed to stop by her home for ns. AtHANASSO-

x-n, ; „
enroute to DAVID .A.lL's. Hrs. ATrANASSCV said her husBSHTwar

still in New York and she had not heard from him.

.. -T
^iRCUS GOLD,AN next had contact with .JiRY JAKE and they discussed

the 7/ashington Cooperative bookshop. GOLD.AJ said that the bookshop desired
to get a statement out to their members. OGB^IERCE (phonetic) prepared the
statement which says that the Bookshop "exists in order to create unity between
negro and white which is certainly a considerable distortion. It's all wrong.
,The ookshop was created to fight, that is, create an understanding of the
dapger of Fascism*. ARY JAMS agreed with him and i^HCUS suggested that she
rewrite this statement. AM JAKE said that she was not in the correct frame
ft

nind to do that at that time. ^RCUS commented, "Kell, these are disturbing
times**, to which MSB. JANE agreed. •

*

.
next contact of interest was between . J.JJE and Hr. SEAGLE

(phonetic). Apartment 305 of the Congressional Apartments, 215 B Street: N. E.At this time Ji:B J^NE suggested that Hr. S3AGL3 contact the «7ar Department and
to Put so *e political pressure to have Ji-NE's port call expedited.

SEaGLc, agreed to do it soon. , :a_-—

On March 30, 19u7, .ARY JaNE contacted ijlilAmDDIJATlAY and said
she, ..iu. J..NE, was in a state of panic because everything was so- mixed up.
LILLIAN then invited i ARY JaNE to her home that day, which was accepted.
LILLIAN suggested that :ARY JANE call QAttL GREEN as she was also going out to
their home. ; r

- «•

'T. JiRY JANE then contacted ROSSj^lDSiiSON, inquiring if ROGER andBSB^ETIS were in town. She was informe<Ahat they would not be in Washington
until the next weekend;

t

.

* ••.•••* *
l . •

.

Dfeji. iE.inT(,of New York City next contacted inTCL J.iNE to wish her
"

good luck on her trip* .~aKY JaN . informed him of her difficulties and requested
he relay the information to URSULA laSSERAAN. . DAN commented that URSULA was
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concerned and a little bit worried that MAHY JANE might not get out of the
countay easily.. 4 .

DAN said that if-AaRY JANE were stopping in the Hawaiian Islands,
he desired that she contact JAJW^LiOTO in Honolulu. KL-OTO is a Japanese
formerly employed with the Offi^fe 0f T7ar Information... ISVIN said that
KliOTG's address could be secured from the University . Continuing , LEVIN said
that &L-0TG and he studied Chinese together at the University 'and that KLiOTO ’

should . have^ seme good contacts in Japan which would be of interest to i >.RT JANE.®
--AHY J;1NE thanked him for his interest but said she did not believe she; ..would
Stop over in Hawaii. . ,

.DOROTHY TODD next contacted i.IrJtY JaNE, at which time they discussed
the party that DAVID TJAHL had given in honor of .ARY JANE the night before.
DOROTHY said, “I had seen our host before last night, of course, but I hod
never known who he was.?4 (This apparently is in reference to DAVID ‘.TAEL.)

___
The next contact of interest was between CARL GREEN and ARY JANE.

KEENEY who introduced himself by saying, aI want t e Navy; I want the 'Tar
Department; I want the Justice Deportment; it's CARL GREEN.'1 MARY JANE agreed
to pick up CARL enroute t-'.- DUNATAY3 that afternoon.

Liu O v

n

. _
'• On March 31, 19l*7, - ARY JANE had contact with Colonel DTErreT, at.

the war Department who informed herhe had no news in regard to her port call.
He informed - -*» ftST JANE toat it would be some time before she would receive a
port call, that it would be some time before her household effects could be

'

picked up.

The next contact of interest was between .'ARY JANE and AHX REUTHSR.
at which time MARY JaNE brought her up to date on the latest developments of her
difficulties with the -Tar Department and ALIX invited ARY J.-.NE to stay with
her if she had to give up her apartment. . 1%.\S JANE refused to inconvenience
ALIX.. .

• .

;

MaRY JaNE also had contact with DAVID T7AHL on March 31st,
informing him of the bad news she had received from Colonel DISG3L.

. It was-..

decided that IkRY JaNE would take her car to the home of DAVID -'TAKL and
?

leave it there in view of the expiration of the lioense plates on March 31st..

MaHYJANE also had contact with E-IiAIST SLIP' S on March 31st, at
which time they discussed the speech of HENRY WALLACE over radio station UMAX
at 10:15 that evening. *.MEY JANE said it was a wonderful address and that
TIALLACE^s voice was excellent. She related that the "P,. H.a newspaper would



probably be the. only one that would, cany the text of the speech* R-V.HR3ET said

that a friend of hers (HARRIET) worked on the speech and advised her there

would be a rally: before tjie speech.

On April 6, 19U7, JANE KESHEI was observed in the company; of

a woman who operated an Oldsmobile with 191*6 Connecticut license 8/V 301*.

By letter dated Harch 31, 191*7,, the New Haven Division advised the following

concerning the ownership of the car bearing this license!

"Connecticut license 8/V 30ii (191*6) was issued to E.

IJCH/iRD TEINERiiAN, 50 Canterbury Street, Hartford, Connecticut.

The registration card reflects that this automobile is a 191*6

Oldsmobile Sedan, color green, Uotor No. .6-28-121*. This car

was registered on September 11,, 191*6... No description of

7££IH3R;.Ai\! was available at the Connecticut State -lotor Vehicle
Department. However, according to his registration, he is a

doctor and his wife’s name is SHIRLEY.. There likewise appears
a notation on the registration, ’Removed to Washington, D. C.’

check of the New Haven Office files reflects the follow-

ing information concerning E. RICHARD lEINERiiAN, who is be-
lieved to be identical with the above' person. In the
Februrry 16, 191*6 issue of the newspaper, Hartford Times,

there appeared a letter to the editor which was signed by
’E. RICHhRD TJEINSRIAN, :i.D.

’
' For the information of the

Washington Field Division this letter is being quoted
verbatim*

*'To the Editor of The Timess

10 'In the T7a gner-' lurray-Dingall . Bill, the high
costs -of medical care could be met if everyone pre-
paid a small amount into a fund that would bring
complete medical services t6 the unlucky few that get

sick each year* Thus the risk is spread and the cost
is shared —? and no one goes without full medical
attention because of its sudden and staggering demands
on the family pocketbook.

‘

'"Such a typically American insurance plan is not
socialized medicine. .

lio doctor works for the govern- .

ment... • No doctor or hospital joins the plan except on —
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M *on a voluntary basis. The people ate guaranteed free
choice of physicians in the plan, and can always go^-~r.
privately to doctors who have abstained.

’’’The patient prepays for his own care, and the
doctors are reimbursed according to schedules that they
work out themseLves in each area. Full medical,
hospital, laboratory and necessary dental and nursing
care is assured toaLl who need it.

“'•Other provisions of the bill call for extensive
expansion of hospital projects and public health
agencies — especially in the rural and backwoods area
that need them most.’

"'Does anyone .consider socialistic the principle
of universally supported public schools? Or the fact
that everyone finances the Fire Department so that
when ny house catches on fire I don't have personally
to bear the cost of a visit from the hook-and-ladder
specialists?

"'The same people that fought the whole idea of
hospitalization insurance a few years ago are now
attempting to delay the start of national health
insurance by claiming that voluntary plans will meet
the need. But the voluntary schemes now reach only
it per cent of the population, they cover only emergency
surgical and maternity work in many cases, they tend
to filj. up with the physically »poor risk' patients,
and their relatively small membership necessitates
individual fees that are prohibitive for the low-income
groups that need protection the most.

"’It is obviously democratic for the coverage to
be universal and compulsory—like wartime military
service—so that the healthy outweigh the ailing,
the rich balance the poor, aid there is no. needless
duplication of hundreds of separate voluntaiy plans.

“ 'Health—as well as education-can become the
universally supported right of every citizen. Our
people need better health protection. •. Hie doctors
anticipate freedom from financial limitations, widened
scientific horizons, and guaranteed income.
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tt, lhe National Health Bill of 1945. deserves the support
r

V of 'ali;
Hvts :

"
•
:v-

.
\

-
:

:

: E. iaCHA5D 1ZEIHSR.AH, li.D.

«

*A perusal of said article reflects that Br. T3E3K3UJ i?

an advocate of socialized medicine
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CHET EOBflNKfSEJCIA:

F^MTIAL1

On February 15, 19l*7, a nan and to man were observed in attendance
at a party at DAVID ViAHL's home who operated a 191*6 Ford bearing 191*6 Maryland
license 673-922. » The Baltimore Division has advised that .this license was
issued to CHET J^ralNCIAIK, 1300. Linden Lane, Silver Springr Maryland.
In addition, the joaltimore Division has advised the following:

*Biy letter dated February 18, .191*7, from the New York Office
entitled kiUBE TZ2RK0, was, INTERNAL SECURIK - R,' it was advised
that C. D^SLiCLalR, 1300 Linden lane. Silver Spring, .Maryland, was

in correspondence with Mrs. FSTEfi^iRET, and that PSTEaX^HEI is

under investigation in this case.

*iir. L. S. HOUSE, Manager, Prince Georges Credit Bureau,
Hyattsville, Maryland, ascertained his local office had no record of

C. D. SINCLAIR. He telephonically ascertained from his Washington
Office that there was an account in their files for CHET E. SINCLAIR,

whose wife is CONSTANCE Ju^SII'CLaIR. The SIHCLkIRS have resided at

1300 Linden Lane, Silver opring, since February, 191*5, renting the

premises from BRADFORD FOX, of Silver Spring. For four months
prior to February, 191*5, the SIISCIAIRS lived at 1865 Newton Street,

N. Washington, D. C., and prior thereto at 226 West 11th Street,

New York City. It was indicated his brother, JAMES CwSI.CIAIR,
lives on Sinclair Road, Hampton, Virginia. SINCLAIR was said to have

been an air cadet in the U. S. Amy Air Corps, being discharged in
September, 19i*5« He is presently employed as an industrial analyst
by the State Department in Washington, having entered this position
August 13, 19l*5, at a salary of ,5,905.20 per annum.w



It was noted that SlivCIAJR represented the Department -of Justice
on the Inter-departmental Committee for the wproclamation li'-'t of certain
blocked nationals'*. •<

OilSSBY XFCUAS

Tjiis individual recently married ALICE RA 3CLIFFE i iacLl£iisJ0NE3

•

ALICE ~C0L33I^yacI£/U!, as she was formerly known/ has been a,_cpntaox* of
.joJxI JjiNE iCaEKEY for some time. .

Special Agent T-TT.T.Ta R. COItICLISG
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• V - r^'w3l/7*{T« * >

A check of the University of Chicago registration records reflect"^
that CaTSSSY THGJA3 J0N2S did live at 1175 3ast 55th Street during 1937 and
1938, thus proving '• applicant’s identity with the &- IES3Y JGIHS who was a
.known jseniber of the John Reed Brigade of the Young Comnunist League.
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RE: DU?,DUNCAN CRAFI

Bie -following investigative information is being reported bv
Special Agent W. RAYMOND WANNALL for the period March 16-31, 1947:

‘

confidential Xnformant^^^l^nade the following informatii
available s’ On March 16, 1947, DUNCAl: LEE was in contact with DAV&
who has been previously mentioned in this case. DUNCAN told DAVE'ti

- was supposed to give a course on New York Practice at Catholic University
law School starting in a week' s time, arid that it was driving him crazy.
DUNCAN said the only qualification he had was that he was a member of the
New York Bar and had passed the bar examination -on the second try. DAVE

'

commented that he had heard RILEY, who was teaching at Catholic University
also. DUNCAN said he had been reading about RILEY in the New York Times
that day. It was about BRO'TN' s (the head of the Machinists) pretext to
.lAFT. He said itHEY’s statements before the Committee last Saturday were
with the views of the National Association of Manufacturers and therefore
qualified him to be an unofficial member of the Committee. DAVE asked
if DUNCAN had seen that thing of his he had given DUNCAN. DUNCAN replied
that he hadn’t read it and that he mislaid it, possibly in the office. He
said -he was sure it hadn’ t fallen into any hands that might embarrass DAVE.
DAVE^said he wasn’t worried about that now as it has been used as a basis
for Senator (WAYNE) MORRIS' speech last week. DAVE then asked DUNCAN if
the latter had heard HOv/ARD SMITH 1 s broadcast from Moscow that same day, f *

March 16. DAVE said that the speech was so good he didn't think SMITH would
ever be allowed to go on again. DAVE had just heard the broadcast ever the
radio and it was amazing. He said that SMITH was talking about the Greek
thing and about our general action in Moscow, and had commented that the
thing that was sc obvious over all Moscow is that Secretary MARSHALL is not
running the delegation but that the delegation is being sponsored and run
vand directed entirely by one Mr. DULLES (phonetic) (possibly JOHN vpSTF.3
‘QUEUES, the Republican representative on the delegation to Moscow.) and
-lARSHALL is sitting there unable to do, anything. DAVE said he thought it
v--as quite interesting, this comment,- for it was the first time anybody had
ever said that. He said that HOWARD^SMITH also told about some of the *

snatch conversations going on amon_: ^the American delegates, such as, ”We
have the Russians on the run” and "we are going to keep them cn the run,
that is clear till they get back to the Urals." DAVE commented further that
he thought this Greek thing is really causing a lot of problems; however,
DUNCAN said he could not ajpee with that statement.

On March 20, 1947, PFJSCILI^YtSE, the sister of DUNCAN LEE, advised
the Credit Bureau of Washington that sine had been living at her present
address since December, 1945. ' She said further that she is presently working
for the "National’ Committee cn Segregation in the Nation’s Capital" which had
its office at Douglas Hall, Howard University. Her supervisor was said to be
Mr. SHANNON.

' ‘
t Lpugla

COti^JTIAL
A
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DUNCAN LEE' a parents arrived in Washington March 2’3, 19.47. They,

with DUNCAN and ISHB2H&5E, planned to have dinner at the home of LUCpTCHAPLIN
cn March 25, 1943.

One LOUISafafcGEriS was in contact with ISHBEL 1EE on March 28, 1947
and sent her regards to DUNCAN's parents. W K

* On March29, 1947, DTTCAN HE contacted HEIE^OIDSEOi^OUGH at the
residence of E. liJreeiDSBOnC’

:

:H, S.vepherdstown,* West Virginia. DUNCAN told
HELEN that since PRISCILLA LEE was going to be away on the weelc-end of April
19, he would like to swxtch it to the May day. He indicated this date would
possibly be the 9th of May, HELEN said she thought this could be done. She
said further that Mrs. K5NEMAN (phonetic) was going to invite the Martinsburg
group. She
MrsTWIBBS
meetAher

didn't know if she had asked them yet.
s mother-in-law) would come downBS GDUNCAN'i

•C*>
**

HELEN expressed hope that
also as she would like to

During the year 1945 and from January 1 through Hay 31> 1946, the
LEES made certain long distance telephone calls. A check of the records of
such calls has resulted in identifying the subscribers to various telephone
numbers called. There is being set forth below the names of such subscribers
or either definitely identify the names of persons contacted by long distance
telephone, together with information concerning such individuals which has
been furnished by auxiliary offices;

CHPJSTINEKIIAPLIN K.

Report cf Special Agent W. ALBERT STEWART, Jr., dated April 10, 1946
at Washington, D. C. reflects on page 41 that one call was placed from the
T.Tra residence to telephone No. WAT 9-4086, New York City, on February 9, 1945.
This number was found to be listed to CHRISTINE CHAPLIN, of 42 Barrow Street,

New York City. The following information concerning this individual was
furnished by the New York Field Division:

"It was ascertained that CHRISTINE CHAPLIN is presently residing
at 52 Barrow Street, New York City, and tha^sh^xas resided at that address
since June of 1941r'VGonfidential Informantj^H^Bfcidvised that the telephone
number Watkins 9-408& is billed to HEI©Y^£H^H!^wno is employed as a sales

representative for the RUTFORD FREES at
y
3Ul Madison Avenue, New York City.

The same source advised that CHRISTINE CHAPLIN previously resided in Chappaqua,

Now York, and that she receives her income from a private trust fund amounting

to $1,500 per year.
* —

"The records of the Credit Bureau of Greater New York were checked

against the n«mp of the subject and the results of said check were negative.

The indices of the New York Field Division failed to reveal any record under

the name of CHRISTINE CHAPLIN." - ~ —-
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JOHN FRANCIS

A

CAPTAIN and MRS.

Report of Special Agent 7. ALBERT STE7ART, .mentioned above, reflects
on page 41 that under date of April 11, 1945* a long distance call was placed
from the Lee residence to telephone number Tuxedo 5954, Baltimore, Maryland.
It was learned by the Baltimore Office that this number at the time was listed
to the above-named individuals at 1631 Shadyside Road, Baltimore, who had moved
leaving a forwarding address of West Clinton, Irvingtcn-cn-the-Hudson, New Ycrk.^f-.
Identifying and background information concerning these individuals has been set ,

forth in report of Special Agent JOHN T. HILSBUS, dated July 17, 1946 at New
York City, (g)

THE0B0^^?ENS0N
p.

The report of Special Agent W. ALBERT STE7ART, mentioned above,
reflects on page 42 that three calls were made from the LEE residence between
August 3 and August 6, 1945 to telephone number Plaza 5-0466, New York City.
New York Office learned that this number was listed to the above-named
individual of 19 East 59th Street, New York City. Identifying and background
information concerning him has been set forth in report of Special Agent JOHN
?. HILSBUS, dated August 16, 1946 in New York City, M

lA.

V
Mrs. RICHARBvKTFFNBR u

Report of Special Agent '•]. ALBERT STE/Ai'iT reveals, on page 43, that
one call was placed from the LEE residence on October 6, 1945 to telephone
number Sen 938M, Sufferen, New York, to the above individual. The New York
Office advised by letter that there is no telephone exchange in the Rockland
County area in which Sufferen is located beginning with the letters Sen and,
consequently, this individual could net be identified.

LLEEIEYi^icV

A

M. _

The above-mentioned report of Special Agent I. ALBERT STE/AET sets
forth on page 44 that 1RISCILLA LEE, under date of October 3, 1945, sent a
telegram to the abeve-captioned individual, whose address was listed as Henri
Street, Richmond, Virginia. Investigation conducted by the Richmond Office
in an effort to establish the identity of this individual is set forth in the
report cf Special Agent U. LeROY S' 3SEKEY, dated May 22, 1946 at Richmond,
Virginia. XM

-r

Vfifc

"Sr.

;llyiell

Numerous instances have previously been reported of contacts between
IEE S and PATSMIELIXIELLS, 801 East Ponce de Leon Boulevard, Coral Gables,

.

Florida. The'above-mentioned report cf Special Agent I. ALBERT STE /ART indicates

StC’

$
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rUI-JT/N IJS sent a telegram bo Mrs. PAUL HELL! JELL on October 30, 1945 Concerning
Ili-s ,\RALLY SELT. The Miami Field Office furnished' the following information:

"This is to advise that the files of the Miami Credit Bureau, Postal
Building, Miami’, Florida, show that Mrs, PATIT. HEf.T.T JRT.T. is presently residing
at 419 S. W, 27th Bead. .Prior to this residence, she lived in i

801 East Ponce de Leon Boulevard, She is the wife of PAUL L. .

A

well-known Miami Attorney, who served during World War #2 as a (

United States Army Intelligence, PAUL HEI.T.T 7F.T.T. is now practice
and is associated with another attorney by the name of ROBERT H)

HELLHELL's income is estimated to be between five and seven tm
year.

aHment r306,1§§i|l
HELLlfELL, a
•lonel in the •

ig law in Miami

-

.GIVENS, Jr;,

sand dollars per

"Mrs. HELL!JELL, before her marriage, was Miss liAiiJOKllAiULLER, and she 7
and her family have resided in Miami since 1924. She was at one't/ime employed
by the law firm of HEPBURN & TIDVJELL, later as a typist for Pan American Airways,

[and since September, 1943 has been employed by the United States government in the

Office of the Collector of Internal Revenue at Miami, Florida, . •is

"Inasmuch as it has been established that Mrs. PAUL HELUTELL is

presently an employee of the United States government, no further investigation
cf her will be conducted." '

KATHRIN C>BRADLEY^} 4V ^
The above-mentioned report of Special Agent 71, ALBERT STEJART reflects

on page 42 that long distance telephone calls were made on July 29 and August 8, •

1945 to the above-captioned individual at No, 202 Ring 12, Hooaus, Connecticut,

The New Haven Field Office advised that this number is listed to the above-captionec

individual who resided at 'i/ickham Road, East Haddam, Connecticut, and he moved

November 5, 1945, leavirjg a forwarding address of Box 2192 Carmel, California.

The San Francisco Field Division reported the following information concerning (y
KATHRIN C. BRADLEY: - * «

BRADLEY.
"There is no prior record in this office with respect to KATHRIN C.

"The following investigation was performed by Special Agent FRANK

UTCHELL at Carmel, California.

"E. F. BIXIER, Postmaster, Carmel, advised that P, 0, Box 2192- was 7

held by KATHRIN C* BRADLEY, who came to Carmel from 3S9-4th Avenue, New York

City, in 1943.- She is the divorced wife of D’.JIGHT J.KRADLEY, a clergyman; On -

May 28, 1946 she left a forwarding address of 71 W. 96th S-reet, New York City, :If

untilxfuyther notice, The address. of her daughter and son-in-law, Jfr. and

^piffil&^NOLD, is $6 Rural Avenue Medford 55, Massachusetts. '
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REF
‘ "Miss ELT2AR,<7TH McOIWOT^hite, 4th and San Antonio, Carmel, advised

that she nas known Mrs. KkTHRIJO^RADLEY for the three years she has been in
Carmel. Mrs. B.iADLEY has been/divorced from her husband DVJlGHT.fpr two years-.
Her husband was a minister, he is married again, and is now living in Chicago.
She has a daughter, BETTY, married to a minister, MORRIS ARNOLD', and a son, ^
MLLIAM, who served in the Armed Forces as an enlisted man, and -who is now '1a,

attending Columbia University. T7HLIAM is not in good health and' Mrs. BRADLEY ^
expects to visit him soon. Mrs. BRADIEY is making her heme in Carmel, and owns
the home at 6th and Scenic Avenue. Mrs. BRADLEY has fri nds in Carmel, among
them a Mr. and Mrs, KINSELL, Ocean and Casanova, Miss CLUKY believes Mrs-. BRADLEY
was bom in Berkeley; her father died about two years ago and left her considerable
money."

Jt*
quectj^ooseveltJ& H ' X.QZ

Numerous telephone calls to this individual have previously been
reported. Identifying and background information concerning him have been set
forth in the report of Special Agent JOHN T. HILSBUS, dated August 16, 1946,
at New York City. UL

LA-ltENCE OSCAT^SPRERSMfERS

It has been previously reported that a long distance telephone call
was made to Mrs. SOMMERS (phonetic), of New Market, Maryland, telephone No,
2233. The Baltimore Field Office, in identifying this telephone number and
the person to viicm it was listed, furnished the following information:

"Telephone number New Market, Maryland 2233 is listed to an individual
named I&ifRENCE OSCAR SUMMERS#

"The Postmistress, New Market, Maryland, advised that she was acquainted
with LA’TRSNCE OSCAR SUMLEltS. She stated that he operated a farm at New Market
and was considered to be an average type farm operator# She knew nothing concerning

his outside activities bqt felt that he spent most of his time at the farm. She ...

knew nothing concerning him which might indicate that he was engaging in any un-
American activities. As far as she knew SUMMERS never had any visitors at his
farm with the exception of the natives at New Market,
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Lt. Col . D. G.^TAMPADOS^
^

It has been previously reported that several long 'distance telephone-

calls were made from the IEE residence to telephone number Severna Park,

Maryland 291. In identifying the subscriber to this number, the Baltimore

Office furnished the follovdug information:
. ;

-

"The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent H. EDGiil

LENTZ on October 24 and 25, 1946, at Severna Park, Maryland:
, j.

"Mr, D. A. HOUFF, 'Clerk, Post Office, .was contacted and advised that*

Lieutenant Colonel ‘7ILLIAH CARTER has lived in Severna Park for approximately

two or three years. Mr. HOUFF was questioned as to whether anyone by the name c

Colonel STANPADEN resided with Colonel CAKTisR and he stated that CARTER'S son-in

was a Lieutenant Colonel STAUPADQS. In view of the similarity between the ?ejam

and the probability that the name STANPADEN is phonetic, it is assumed that *

Lieutdnan^Colonel^STAMPABOS is the individual ^contacted
lv on May 11, 1946, according tc information in referenced letter, hr, HOUFFj|£:

further advised that STAMPADOS is presently in the Urdted States

however, he had visited the CARTER family in the spring of 1946, HOUFF stated

that he knew nothing concerning the background^ of STi^J^S_and_ frit xerta^^

that no one in Severna Park knew him. HOUFF also advised that the °nly in-

fornntion he could furnish concerning Lieutenant Colonel CARTER, was that he
j

believed he originally came from the State of Virginia, ,.m
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MUr. ROT,.LAND M. TEEL, Headmaster at Severn School, was contacted and
advised that. he has known the CARTER family for approximately two and one-half

years, at which time they moved to Severna Park from Missouri, where lieutenant
Colonel rvPTgp Was stationed in the Army. He advised that Lieutenant -ColoneX~~~

CARTER is presently assigned to Fort. George G. Meade, Maryland, where he is con-

- nected with the Post Exchange. Mr. TEEL .was unable to furnish any information '.

: concerning the background of Lieutenant Colonel CARTER or his .son-in-law, lieu-
tenant Colonel STAMP..D0S, and he stated that he did not feel that anyone "-in——
Severna Tark could furnish any information concerning STAUPADOS. —

"Mr, HOUFF was recontacted and requested to obtain the full name,

serial number and address of Lieutenant Colonel STAMPADOS fitop either an out-

going or incoming letter addressed to STAMPADOS ’ wife, SUS/Jw^ARTER, who is

residing with her father. Lieutenant Colonel CARTER. Mr. KuuFF subsequently

furnished the full name, serial number and address, which information was ob-

tained from an outgoing communication to STAMPADOS:

Lieutenant Colonel D. G. STAHPATOS
~Army~$efial'HumberTC-0A924995
Headquarters U. S. Army
FE A-2 Divisich

.
APO m3 .

c/o Postmaster, New York City

"Mr. HOUFF also advised that he had ascertained that STAUPADOS was

presently stationed in Weisbaden, Germany.

"Miss A. IDRRISSEY, Annapolis Credit Bureau, advised that a check of

.

her records was negative regarding Ci-RTER and STAMPADOS."
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Postmark*

Hashingten, D. C.

(None)

Hot Springs National Park,
Arkansas
liareh 20, 191*7

liareh 25 , 191*7
Larch 27, 191*7

TJQQSy.

2627 Connecticut Avenue,- N.,TJ«

Washington, D*. C*.

MJtmsNar
0596 park Avenue
Montreal, Canada

l&RICN HOTEL
Hot Springs
Arkansas

LISCHINSKY
I'Arion Hotel
Hot Springs
Arkansas

y>-lD

, "^Confidential Informant MBBRi February 9, 19l*7, advised that
LELV£&I->CHINSKY indicated to BEABBrEAGDOFF that SOL’s mother and father
were 4in town and they wanted to have a party for them Friday or Saturday
night. They discussed having the LA.GDOFFS, the KAPLANS, and the VAN TASfaELLS
present. In addition, BEADIE and HARRY were invited to the LISCHBSKYS
Wednesday night to see the folks . 'ijr\ ^

The informant revealed that on the next day, BEADIE indicated
that they would be out IVednesday evening but could come to the party Friday
night. fCJ

Confidential Informant^Ujjj^m February 16, 191*7, revealed
that F̂ YE CHASER told ERNA ROSENEERG^hat she had a dinner party last
night and-Her guests were SOL (LBQHIKSKY), PEARL (LISCHINSKY), their two
children,, and their parents*

.

Confidential. Informant
)I»ISCHINSKI or?

mtrTebruaFrevealed that BEADIE IAGDOFF was
in contact with SOlWglSCHINSKY onTj'ebruary 21, 19l*7, and on February 22,.
HARRY I&GDOFF invited IdLLVA Shd SCL LBCHIIBKY over to their house that
evening*^ ^

This same informant on February 23 revealed that SIWROTH con-
tacted HARRY KAGDOFF and the latter indicated that SOL LECHlfSKY at
HNRRA. would be glad to aid SID. at

.
the Food Section at UNRRA.

96
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fidential Informal!"

0NNENBUR6 at UNRRAa
revealed that B
ir learning she wai

HIM

* LISCHINSKY but was advised that^no one by that name was

IER conr-

not in, he
.

ft?
tacted Rt
.asked for
listed* The next day this same informant revealed that BILL GLAZIER
contacted DNRRA, Extension 309, and talked to a woman* BILL indicated
to her that he had a letter for LISCHINSKY and wanted to know, where to

, 5
'

j

^

send it* The woman said that LISCKIKSKY was over in Poland giLbnslneBs-^" ^
for UKRBA And thereupoiTshe^gave GLAZIER his home phone number and address*

On March 16, 19U7> Confidential Informant^^^^Jrevealed that
the LISCHINSKYS had dropped in at the MAGDOFFS (home) that afternoon
with SOL’s mother* This sane informant on March 21, 19li7, indicated that
BEADIE 1&GD0FF invited SQL over the next night, saying that HARHT’s
cousins and the ^XELRODS would be there* At that time, SOL indicated
that liELVA and his^puther were at the Hotel Marion at Hot Springs (see

above mail cover)* (

V/ Confidential InformanqMKrevealed that on January 13, 19li7,

DAVE^ralNTRAUb, Director, Division of Economic Stability and Development,
Department of Economic Affairs, Ifiiited Nations, Lake Success, New York,

advised Dr. L^VlafojCfllfcN. 2300 Decatur Place, N* T
«., TJashington, D. C*,

that Mr* LISCHlNSKr was the man who was to go on the original technical
mission to Poland but whom the Polish Government rejected because of a
confusion of identities with a Congressman from LfLchigan* I7EINTRAUB

stated that LISCHINSKY was avgood man and he wa^j^rj^ he could be of
great help to tte Children 1 s PundT^1 Infornant^^B^Further indicated
that VJEINTRAUB submitted to RAJCHLAN the foUoHn^jjiformation which
ITEINTRAUB originally had transmitted to Dr* Executive • *

Director, International Children’s Emergency Ejfo,VL712 N Street, N* ti*, T"

Washington, D. C*,..on January 13, 19ii7* ‘^IJjTRAIB tpld PATE that, although^
he did not know what his (PATE’s) plfUis weja^for staffing, he thought PATE '.a

might be very much interested in JDr. S. wCISCHINSKr* TiEINTRAIB said
’

"

that LISCHINSKY had'been associated llllh
1

TuKTPKr1 OSTpIst ten years or ^
more

;
in. various ..capacities as a statistician, research economist, and in

an operating oapacity*. He said that ior the past two years > LISCHINSKY r;
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had been with UNRRA where he studied as a research economist dealing with
the entire range of TINRRA programs,' including food, medicine, clothing, r
agricultural and industrial rehabilitation items. He said that he under-
stood that Dr. LISCHIN5KY expected to remain with DNRRA for a little while £
but is_t° become available soon. Therein, TJEINTRAUB recommended LISGHINSET
to P,iTE most highly and gaye^TE., LISCEDJSKY's’'home address and phone num-
ber where he might be reached!"

"

Reference is made to the report dated January 2U, 19U7, in
this case wherein it was indicated that the following 'calls were made
from LISCHINSKY's extensions August 21, 191*6, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
Telephone Number DE l»-0300, J. JXGRADY; September 23, 191*6, an incoming
call from Philadelphia, Pennsylvania^ Telephone Number Dewey [*-1109.

The Philadelphia Office on February 18, 19l*7, aivisedthat
Telephone Number, Dewey 1*-1109, is listed to Ers, L. JOSEPHIlw^ALLOiTELL,
1721* South Broad Street, Philadelphia, and Dewey l*-0300 is listed to
JAUES JyHjJlADY, 1500 porter Street, Philadelphia, real estate broker*

According to the records of the Voters’ Registration Commission,
Philadelphia, J0SEPHDJErKA.LLC^7ELL was born liarch 18, 1868, in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, She is a housewife j height, five feet, six indies; eyes,
brown; hair, white; and is a registered Republican. FRANK JJreIGNORE,
Hail Carrier, advised that LSrs. JOSEPHINE HALLOUELL still resided at
1721* South Broad Street, Philadelphia, The house was formerly Owned by
F̂ UPIAN about a year ago at which time her married daughter, It's.
LIS.CHIKSKY, first name unknown, who resides in 'Washington, D. C., with
her husband became the owner. The house was formerly operated as a
rooming house but at the present time, ITs.. HALDXiELL is the sole
occupant.

Ifoder pretext, Hrs. HALLCfiTELL was contacted and substantiated
the information furnished by Hr. LTGKORE. In addition thereto, Urs,*
HALLCYJELL advised that J. J. GRADY, a real estate broker at 1500 Porter
Street, Philadelphia, handled the sale of the house for L2rs. LISCHINSKY.
l^*s« HALIOTJELL has resided at this address for the past thirteen years.

It is apparent that JAtiEiS.Ji. GRADY’S connection with the subject
was in regard to the sale of the above property. The following information

f concerning him was obtained from his Selective Service file at Local Draft

%

Sb&ra No. 82 and the 'V^rS^^^li^^ioh^Co^^rsi&n in Philadelphia, v

(2iADY.was born on Hard* 2, ,1906, in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
He has operated a real estate business at 1500 Forter Street for approxi-
mately fifteen years.

.
Since 1939, he has resided at 109 West Mermaid

Lane, Philadelphia. He is married to ANN K/KGRADY and they have two f
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children, LARYt IARGARET and AlJlf e^QRAI)t 4 He studied accounting at the
University of Pennsylvania for^one\year and real estate at teazle
University for one year. He is white, six feet one inch, weighs two-
hundred and twelve pounds, has brown eyes, black hair, and a ruddy
connexion*

. .

H

t
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Eles'^jharry sadsl aagdoff

ng information was furnished by /Confidential irw
4brmaritJ|*^5- the' period Larch 16 to inarch 31, l9?SBRnclusiveJL.Thlg
investigation was conducted by Soecial Agent AUBREY BtSKT.

Larch 16.

On this date the informant ascertained that ED PTTZGEHAlD
contacted BEADI3 LAGDOFF and discussed HARRY LAGDOFF and the new Council
of American Business. On this occasion Z3ADIE and ED FITZGERALD dis-
cussed the speech of former Secretary of Comnerce HELRY WALLACE and
the efforts of V. LEWISj^ASSIS to interest .iALIaCS in the Research In-
stitute Organization which these men desire to establish. ESA end SD
agree that .ALLACE will not receive considerable publicity in this coun-
try but that he will probably receive more publicity on his soeeches
made in London. fJr\IAW

UUSWfct
On this^Accasion BiiADIE asked ED FITZGERALD what was the

matter with CHARIEI^L-tALIER
y
commenting that she saw him on the street

the other day iUill lli&t lie was cold and unfriendly. ED explained that
he had noticed that even while having lunch with CHjRIBY the latter
would only say what he had to and otherwise appeared to be very much
preoccupied. BEADIE wondered if CHaRIEY was on the oiits with JiARHY*
SD did not think so because he believed it was something personal.
They agreed that CHARLEY must be ill or terribly worried about some-
thing and SD pointed out that CHARLEY had been unemployed for about six
months now. ESADIS also asked if SD knew what had happened to "that
guy, I can't recall his name now. He has a little girl called Katy?"
SD said "VIC?" BEADIE said "Yes'1 . SD advised her that VIC was still
at the Treasury and was thinking of that job in New York "which none of
us think is a good idea tut he does". 3D explained that he referred
VIC to this person" and he went up to see her and saw the "other gal".
He further explained that he had lunch with VIC the other day and VIC
was stall looking for a job. BZADIE asked if there was any urgency in
his case and SD commented that there was. At thi9 time ESADIS stated
that pretty soon there would’ be just ED and gSET

fc/

The informant ascertained that HARRY LAGDOFF' s income
for 1946 was '-8,500 and that they spent *5,000 last year exclusive
of taxes. The infbrmant also ascertained at this time that HARRY
» AGDOFF was in New York City and would probably return no later
than Tuesday evening^A ^ ‘

. £
XQNFMjm -seI
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arch 17, 1947

...
"

_ •
Subsequently on this date MGDOfF in hew York City con- —

-

tacted Lji^E advising her of the results of a meeting held by the NCAB ~ r

• j ^j
W
j
Yorlc ^ this time the informant learned that the coanittee

decided to hiild up along the lines HARRY suggested and that HiiRRY would
'

have an office with a secretary in ..ashington, D. C. It was also
learned that iLvRRY was asked to take a ten per cent cut in s*alary and
that the Chicago Office of the WCAB was being ‘ closed.. He informed BSADIE
that the people who were/going to work on the NCAB would be PorcaflymT..
^CK, SIH.LY_RQTHt MIKE^ICHOLSON {phonetic) and H3NFBTH fphoneticVf*^"
Chicago. The informant learned that HiiRHST would catch the 5*30 P.r.
train Tuesday afternoon with ROBERT TRUBSCX. NA^

3^“
L

... BOS^CANION, a friend of the AXSLRODs. contacted BEACTS /T
tiA^DOFF advising that he was coming to ashington in aoproximately two H

’

weeks to take a position in the Engineering Department of CM and desired
"

come data concerning the housing situation. ESADI5 invited SCAKLOjS to
come out the next time he comes to V.ashington and stated that IhJTKAN told
them about Bob's getting the

Later on this date HARRY iJIGDOFF informed BEADI3 that he
had finished his weekly report and now had to see GEORGE. Ke will take
the 5*30 P.»:. train for Washington the next day. The informant learned
that LAGDOFF has an engagement with OTTO (NATHAN V) for lunch Thursday
or Friday. ^ .._

Subsequently HiRiyCJSHBG3L contacted E3ADI3 seeking to
locate HaHRY. SCHUsMEL requested that KMR.Y contact him on Wednesday.

j 10

t- *|On this date ED PITZu^kjvID informed .SADIE that he had
tentatively scheduled a meeting in his office for the ne?t afternoon at
3 P.U- on the Institute affair and that if HaRRY had returned by that time
he should call ED and attend the meeting, if possible. BSADIS explained
that HARRY was .coming to Washington with THUESCK and that she believed
they had a meeting with the President's Economic Council tomorrow. ED
discussed the full-pa^e advertisement appearing in the Times that day,~
sponsored by the Progressive Citizens of America. HEADIS commented that

mt 1
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the Washington Post editorially takes YtALLACE to pieces but it was very
interesting to note that the box fbr letters on Greece today, contained
three letters all opposing the President's position. SO thinks the
thing is beginning to gather momentum now. ESADIB advised that she has
a very one-sided view as all she reads is the Washington Post and FH and
thinks she is immediately inclined to discount PM as she feels nobody
of much importance pays it any aind.^^^

March 18. 1947^|

. SRAZICH was in contact with BSaDIE
f? contacted ED FITZGERAID at which time

On this date A-EL:
LLAGDOFF. Subsequently HARRY MAG!
SD discussed the* proposed meeting for the next day in ED's office at 3
o'clock. HARRY explained that he was having a meeting with the Economic
Council all day tomorrow and would therefore be unable to attend. ED
asked "what is the Economic Council going for you?" and HARRY said- v

do f(

"we're the business advising committee".
Gfc) (A*

Later gfSS^jTOTH advised H.-JIRY MaGDOFF that he had been
unable to reach BYRD (phonetic). The informant learned that HaRRY was
having breakfast in tne morning with THUE&CK who is stopping at the
Willard Hotel. ROTH mentioned incidentally that THJB3CK seemed to have
the idea that KR&.SR and SCHBaMEL were sort of asking fora ^ob but
HARRY does hot think that they are. SIDNEY explained that he saw those
boys as interested in aiding and being associated in some way and he
did not want to discourage thehlMcause be wanted %o see if there was
some way they could be helpful* 7n\ It

J

an effpr
fice.

March 19. 1947

Qn this date HASELJ^kilD (phonetic) contacted ESADIE in
fort to locate JkRRY. «VALD was advised that HARRY was at the of-

Subsequently IRVIKG KAPLAN contacted ESADIE in an effort
to locate HhRRY.. He was advised that HaRRY went down town to have
breakfast with JHJBSCK this morning and they were then going to the
meeting of the presidents Economic Council which will probably last
all day. The informant ascertained that E3ADT5 was expecting THJBECK
for -dinner that evening and she desired to have IRVING and DQRQTHY KAP-
JAN and the VAN TASESLs to dinner also. IRVING KAPLAN explained

uCONFI
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be and DOROTHY -would be/’unable to attend tonight but that the VaN TASSSLs

would probably be free /to come*^ ^
The inxoimant advised that^PEGGY NI5HSKB3RG was in touch

with BSi&IS jJuGDOFiw/ Later the informant advised that BEaDE kAGDOFF
conversed with DaVm^aRLIN’LR at the KCAB office and ascertained that

HARRY would be th£re about 5 P.L. Qy
Subsequently BEADS contacted BSATRIISmiOTASSEL advis-

ing that ROBERT THUESCK was possibly coming for, dinner with HARRY and

that HARRY"*anted to talk with VAN and have him meet THDB3CK. The in-

formant learned that VAN would be able to attend tut that BEATRICE VAN

TASSEL would be unable to attend. It appeared that HARRY desired to

talk to VAN TASSEL about the new council inasmuch as they needed a
representative on the Hill.

Later HARRY ^AGDOFF informed his son that he was bringing

ROBERT THJBSCK home for dinner.

The informant later ascertained that TRDBECK was at the

residence of the k«GDOFFs at which time he contacted the Dillard Hotel

and the following telegram was read to him*

“Had nice talk with rr. B. He is very willing to

work something out with us. Have informed Mike.. Appoint-

ment made for Friday at 3s30 P.IT.

/s/ SIDNEY*

J£arch 20. 19£7\W^ .. .

On this date the informant ascertained that JbJSLlA

Fkr-AZICH was again in contact with BEADS kAGDOFF.^T^

L-arch 21. 1947^^ ^

BEAD3S kAGDOJF was in touch with SOL LISCHINSKY who re-
t

sides at Fairfax Village. She invited SOL to come over tomorrow night, j*

if possible. f>A
'

possible. W

^ ^VSECl

' f
l "'"





were ..probably getting BERGS as general counsel.^ ^
over to see

co
f
tacted i-AGDOFF advising that he went C- .

• ftt
10111 -'“^CsHhis morning. VEST stated that he talked to3r

p
a?
P^°Ji,Df

tely one hour and thut .-ost of the conversationwasonthe Greek business. He informed HauRY that wALLaCE is busy pre-
* S!

66
?

11 te
/f.

go
i
ng give on v:arch 31 m Madison Square Garden

°f
Ji

tn
! f

a
?
b tbat this was his main interest at the moment,

Se?i
d
TnQ +-5 +

3
f
CU

^,

S
+
in debail

x
the endeavors they were making to organize

i
l7

*.

8
J
ated ** ^ were reorganizedand that l athered from what you said your crowd would throw something

this if it were started, bit couldn't start it yourselves". VASSIEcommented that ..ALLOCS had a preliminary draft of the speech and read
hiS °5inion * According to VASSIE the SDeech sounded

5£+
t3^ ? ^ afPeared that WALLACE was getting into the. patera of

thon»^
U
-i+^ae

ca*j bh
? patern of imperialistic cower dolitics. VESTthought it was good out pointed out to ..ALiACS that he* did not mate the

connection with the immediate issue clear enough. Ke felt that most
vvou^ d not get the connection and it would sound to them as if

rr® VP°ut tvo other people. So VASSIE suggested that he

+
b
«+vf<

tc\the Mediate issue and. reiterate the facts of the case

jSSJsit5
l
Sf

u
SSS55;?S'‘^t+ i5* 2f the5r not beinS democratic and thenecessity of broadening it out to be more representative of the people.

VASdIE stated that *ALi_ACE agreed and he believes that ..ALLACE will
modify his speech somewhat. GfeM

nv informant ascertained that iiAGDOJF had a scheduledluncheon ^ith ffiVI^G KAFLAN for 7 onday and that VASSIE would join them
if possible. hu\ V[ .

^

L'arch 23. 1QA7

, *
-On this date GEORGS SHV£Ri..AH was in contact with HARRY

fc.AGDOFF and they Discussed the affairs of the HCAB and hopv.pt YHnpyp.ir
GEORGE invited HaRRY to his apartment that night stating that DOROTHY
and IRVLKG EAPLAW would be present. However, HARRY informed him that hewould be unable to come and that he would call GEORGE when he gets to
Hew York. fKA fa *

Subsequently
Relief, contacted HARRY , AuDO

TLjR, Co-Chairman of the United Jewish
and inquired if VEST VASSIE was Jewish.

iriL.
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feimm®, '

HARRY commented
7ASSI3 would be

he did not think VaSSIB was Jewish but he believed that
glad to make a contribution*

Karch 24, 1947

On this date the informant ascertained that HARRY t*A3D0FF

was going to New York tomorrow ibr a few hours and would return to
Viashington the same day.

Subsequently CHaRICTTS^HASB contacted BSADB <-,^n,T)nvv

in connection with matters pertaining 'to the League of V - aen. Voters.

On this occasion CHARLOTTE asked BiADIB how she Hired the speaker at

the meeting today, inasmuch as CHARLOITS did not like him very much.

"BSADIS commented that she liked the speaker because he was from the
state Department and was not afraid to state that the Russians were
cooperative and not the troublemakers~they are accused of being*

E21DI3 further stated that the way sentiment is'going now she doesn*t
think the speaker will be a State Department employee too much longer

larch 25. 1947 (A,

On this date the informant learned that HaRRY iiAGDOFF
was in New York City and would return to Viashington by plane that
night,

parch 26, 1947^fljft ^ — ;
’.1%,

.TAin STOICS contacted B3ADIE ,..AGD0BF and asked how the

Board Meeting wAs~ye sterday. BRADIE stated that their trend on Greece

“stinks" and lamented the Four lbreign Policy of the League in respect

to their policy when E3aDXE first joined the League* JANS agreed with

her. B3ADI5 said they are going in big for economics now which is

better than taking a lousy stand on international policy* JANS stated

that it would be better for them to get down to grass roots than just

being another AWS?. They discussed the fact that league members are

being very critical of a favorable attitude toward the Russians and *

JANS commented that her PTA President, TCfe yffllGHT , a neighbor called

the League a bunch of Communists* Yd\ /v
lAs
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March 27. 1

CONFi

On this date E5ADI5 was in contact -with i-IUJiSBiORCY.
2600 South Bayes Street, telephone

-
Jackson 2592 J, to advise that there

was going to be discussions in groups on, international policies at the
first meeting in Kay. B5ADI3 told IILDR5P that when HARRY read the
league's trends on Greece's problem, he said that the League had finally
given up their one-world policy though 13ADIE thought they straddled
the fence, flfl j [J^

Later the inforaiant ascertained that rtbpv .

was at the iiAGDOFF apartment at which time he contacted Eastern Airlines.
Subsequently on this date HaRRY ^AGDOFF conversed with GXTANe.CHILu.SL
inquiring for JERB_SCHI . HARRY was advised that HBR3 was sick.
HARi’Y informed GITA that he was anxious to talk to HJffi either tonightor tomorrow. 6

[liarch 28. 1947^[(^) U,

. . . ,
KSRB SCHL...3L contacted iJlGEOF? advising that CLAHIE

FSPFER had left town but H2RB had checked with JSFPSR's secretary and had
ascertained that both PSPFSR and KILGORR .have meetings in the morning
and both can te seen on the Senate floor in the afternoon. JERB SCHEISL
stated that he ,made an appointment Vith KILGORE for 4:30 and that they
could try to get him back to his office so they could be more relaxed.
HARRY asked about E3PPSA at which time JERB explained that this was just
a question of taking him off the floor or seeing him Monday morning if
they want to make it a supper date* SCKB13L and iiAGDOFF finally agreedon the meeting with JCTLGQrfS at 4s30 .and tentatively agreed to get

S

PSPFSR off - ~
see iORSS.

the. floor. At this time HARRY did not know what time he would

March 28. 1947~|^)
On this date the informant ascertained that HARRY was •

.going away /Thursday and would probably not return until Friday evening.
Later PSTa^HSTSIlSON advised LAGE0FF that he had the setup for HARRY
at 9:30 A.i..' Tuesday morning. He stated that krs. halt, is the secretary
to this man with whom HaRRY has' the appointment on Tuasday. TRUB2CK
will be with .JuGiHY when he keeps the appointment. U.

10?
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Later on this date ,ELJ)IB hAGDOi'F conversed with AlaELIA
PSRAZICH who advised that, ijer husband, GEORGE, may be home next Satur-
day morning for the day;

Larch 30, 1947

lat her hu

IS.

On this date KA3D0FF informed HERB SCHIL. 3L that the nORSS
appointment was for Tuesday morning vdiich means that THJBSCK will be free

, tomorrow morning. HARRY asked if it would be possible to see E3PF3R
and HaRLSTiNUgLjOBS tomorrow morning. HERB said it was impossible be-
cause they 'both have their committee meetings in the morning. HERB said
to figure on FEPRDR either around 3:30 P.L. or at supper time and KIL-
G0R3 around 4;30 P.L. HERB will check and contact HARRY in .the mornir

ON and was
"tomorrow

..

-Tit

as parorn
Later HaRRY LAGDOr'F again endeavored to contact _RUS;

.formed that NIXON was out of town and would be in the~o

The informant later ascertained that LAGDOFF contacted
BQE5RT TKUB3CK at Leonia, New Jersey, telephone Leona 4-1191, advising
that ronday morning is free. They have a luncheon engagement with
SERGE at 1 P.L. j PEPPER at 3:30 P.L. or at supper and KILGORE at 4:30
P.L. HfURY gathered that KILGORE, if they talked to him, might be will-
ing to actually send out the invitations to the Senators for this pri-
vate dinner. They also have an engagement with LORES on Tuesday morn-
ing at 9:33 A.11. HARRY informed TifiJLLCK that RUSS NIXON was out of
town again ait is due back tomorrow. TRUEECK informed K»RRY that he

would take the 8;15 A*!!, plane down tomorrow morning and will come to
HARRY'S, office. TRUEECK states that if he stays over until noon on
Tuesday there will be a better chance to see RUSS NIXON. &> w

.

Larch 31 , 1947~j(d6 M
On this date BEADED LAGDOFF was again in contact with

.

A! ELIA P.RAZICH. ^ ^ - J

BEAD3E also learned thv'. nhWTTvkw ^ subsequently
from HarRY, himself, that HARRY would not be home for dinner inasmuch
as he was staying in town until .approximately 10 or 11 P.l

nner inasmuch

IS'
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PHYSICAL SHRV5ILLAKC5S_

On March’ 24, 1947, Special Agents J
. _ j T-itm'.ft V/.CT AM Afflj

VASSE and HARRY tASDOfF togetner ax wnicn

"Restaurant from approximately 12:40 P-a. 1:50 p,i“ f

J. CANAVAN and

CfiRjilS, V.

ehed atUlres
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IA.

Agent

• The following investigation is being reported by Special
V,. RAYMOND '.'.ANNALL for the period March 16 through March 31, 1947:

Informant
Tor

|Pre

the y

V
/v

reported that lir. and Mrs. KARSALKA received

an annual statement for the year 1946 from the Pptomac Cooperative Federal

tion, 2621 Virginia Avenue, N, Washington, D, C., concerning Rochdale.

Cooperative Incorporated, Store No. 1, and indicated that the HAR3ALKAS

were members of the cooperative. The statement enclosed what appeared

to be a monthly paper entitled wCo-Opn which carried in the masthead the

address 1519 Wisconsin Avenue, N. V. The paper was for the month of Feb-

ruary, 1947 and contained certain news about items available to members

Of the "Co-Op".

InformantB^lso furnished a personal letter idiich had been

addressed to Mrs. HARSALKAfrom an unknown individual in Czechoslovakia.

The letter was signed "Charles and Lillian" and was written entirely in

English. From the nature of the letter it appeared that the writers were

apoarently relatives of Mrs, HARSALKA.

Informanl^^plso furnished an announcement sent to Mrs. u ^
^.wSuT.Ka by the Czech American National Alliance, Washington 3ranch, of

which FRAHCIs^JAY was listed as president and FRANK C JpiiACEK was list-

ed as secretary. The announcement stated that the 'Washington branch j _

would meet at May’s Restaurant, 2317 Calvert Street, N. , on Wednes-

day, Larch 12, 1947 at 8:00 P.il, to celebrate the ninety seventh anni-

versary the birth of the first president of Czechoslovakia, ^gKOIAS

r.nRKL GLTPfo,SAKYK. It was stated that the meeting -"ould be addressed" by
Dr. ZURSSfelKVIK','' the Czechoslovakian ambassador to the United States,

and that'uhe refreshments would include koblihy,which President ’ ASARYK

liked so well.

'furnished the following in-Vnnnfi dential Informant,

formation i /'

On March 18, 1947 JENNll^LLER, the wife of ROBERT MIHER,

-a subject in the GREGORY case, and EEIEN SILVER&J3TER, another subject

HI y J*iCK KitHSAXiK.^* s ndf6 •

[ps
H'

in the case, discussed JENNIE
V

/
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stated that MILADA would be at her house on Friday, March 21, and that
all of them would like to dron .over to see HELEN SILVEHUASTSR that evening.
This was agreeable to HEIEN.

On the same date JENNIE ilXIESjbalked to MTLADA to extend
the invitation to have dinner^t the jQLLEhS* house* During the conver- X
sation they revealed that PnT^,rrTT- p had recently seen JACK HARSALKA in $
New York City and in New Haven, Connecticut, rift

'

On March 20, 1947 JENNIE 13LLSR and HELEN SILVEHMASTEfi
agreed to go to a PAC meeting the next evening at which Senator PEPPER
was to speak,' .They therefore agreed not to get together. JENNIE stated
that she would take MlLADA KARSALKA to dinner and then to the PAC meet—

IjplAr

Information furnished by Confidential Informant

M

reflects
that mail is presently being received ati3317 H Street, N, u., the former

x /residence of the MARSALKAS, by Mrs. ANI'i^^aRIESBACH and i)r, and Mrs. HANS
^rvSPEIER. These letters are written in German and are from individuals in ;;

Berlin. They are personal in nature and it is noted that they pass through
British censorship.

tA*
.
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5: JkRE: I ROBERT TALBOTtmTT.TFR HI
I

4.

;S£ tet
C0N^ IL

a.

Ihe following information was obtained from a mail cover placed
on the above individual: v

.

From To

Kent School Alumni Asso., Mr, Robert Tp
Kent, Conn, 3223 Northampton St., N. Vf.

Washington 15, D. C.

Postmark

Kent; Conn,, [A
March 31, 1947 .

• •»

•»

The following information was obtained from Confidential Informant
^for the period of March 16 to March 31, 1947, inclusive:

—
On March 16, 1947, ALldS/pAINE contacted JENNIE MILLER and they

discussed the campaign which is taiang place outside of the District Grocery
Stores to get the shoppers to balk at the high food prices.

lv

v
*

On March 17, 1947, ROBERT MILLER tried to contact Mr. JOHN FEURIFOI ,

at the State Department, however, he was unsuccessful, inasmuch as Jir.
"

PEURIFOY was at the Capitol.

On the same day, ROBERT MILTER contacted CARL GREEN and they
discussed the developments that took place during MILLER'S recent trip to

>.
,New York, GREEN asked MILLER if he still wanted to have a talk with^OWEN

"’S^^TIMpHE, and MIHER said he did and they made arrangements for a subsequent
meeting. BOB advised CARL that he had met the GERTLERS in New York when he
was visiting the FELTUSES. ^

On the same date, ROBERT HILIER contacted Dr. HENRY 31GERIST, who
is connected with John Hopkins Medical School in Maryland, ana they made
arrangement^ £oij

4
MILIER to meet SIGERIST the following day, at 3:00 p.- m.y in

Baltimore,

On the same date, MILLER tried to contact ALGER HISS at the Carnegie
Endowment Institute. However, MILLER was advised that Mr. HISS was in New
York and would not return until early next week. MIHER a^rased HISS' secre-
tary to advise ALGER that he, MILLER had seen Mr. PRE3C0OTo)ENIlET (phonetic)
of the World Peace Foundation while fie, MILLER, was in New York.
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. .SECRET MfiFftmiN.
On the same date, fllA^EVY contacted BOB MILLER .to discuss an

' advertisement which they saw ia\the Sunday Herald Tribune March 16, 1947
with reference to a Position. Securing Bureau at 331 Madison Aye. They
discussed a job with a salary of $8,500. hy ^

On the same date, ROBERT MILLER contacted RAYHLRflPp^MER, aad
they made arrangements for a luncheon engagement a subsequent date. (VIC

:
On.the same date, ROBERT MILTER contacted i^GAFJ2T GREENFIELD

and made a luncheon engagement with her for the following'" I'nuF^diiy I " Sub-
sequently, GREENFIELD talked with JENNIE MILTER and they discussed a pamphlet
which was issued by the Theater Guild Comittee (Committee for Racial
Democracy in the Nation's Capital), which concerned a boycott in protest
of the discrimination policy apparently aimed at the National Theater.
MARGARET urged JENNIE to cancel her Guild subscription. She also mentioned
that she was at JOE GILMAN' s for.dinner the previous evening and that KITTY
and BOB were thereubL&*< L. iVyf* fcO u.

On the same date, ROBERT MILLER contacted SAJI RODIIAN and confirmed
RODHAN's anticipated attendance at the MniERS' for din. jir~6n"Sunday. M)(4

/March 18. 1947^^)1^

JENNIE MILLER contacted MILADA MARSflT.VA anH invited her to dinner
d seen her husband, JACK,
LLER contacted HELEN SILVER-

to dinner on Friday

the following Friday, and advised her that BOB
while he was in New York. Subsequently, JENN
MASTER and also invited HELEN and GREG, and L'

night.

[March 20. 1947 |0Q

JENNIE MILLER c ontactedijCAROLYWdECAIDS and invited her and her
husband, LYNN, to dinner on Friday. However/ CAROLYN subsequently advised
JENNIE that they would be unable to attend, inasmuch as she wanted to attend
the PCA meeting at the Willard. Hotel, in which Senator PEPPER was going to
speak on the Greek problem.

ffiiTT^PJEN SILVERMASTER contacted JENNIE MILLER, and they discussed
EVA ^uIItE’s radio broadcast, -and JENNIE commented that she did not know that
EVA taught at negro schools. HELEN advised JENNIE that EVA had also written
some negro stories. Hm l/L ,

AVOY and invited t,.em to dinner on
saying that she wanted to attend the

•

JENNIE MILLER contacted '.ILL

Friday evening; however, WILLIE decline
speech to be given by CLAUDS JEPEER on the Greek situation.

-fc.jf

: Saji..

:

• :
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_ Subsequently, JENNIE contacted HELEN SILVERMASTER and advised
that since everyone was going to hoar Senator PEPPER'S speech^ she thought

1

it would be a good idea to postpone the dinner until a later date. (k.\ #

BELLBwfcQDMAN, the wife of ram fipmaw-j, contacted ROBERT MILLER to
advise him that 'SHY's (phonetic) trip had been postponed until this morning ;!

end is leaving about nopn, so, therefore, they would not be able to get to-
gether this week-end. hH\

Mrs7\MONET contacted the MILTER residence, and when advised that the
MILLERS were put, she left word .with the maid .that the UDIETS are expecting-
the MILLERS tomorrow evening. OSQ lK*

[March 22. 1947

rsAMONET coi

s put, she 1(

tomorrow ev<

JENNIE TITT .TF.fi1 conversed vn th PSOG?|l¥LEEI'JFIEII) , and they discussed
the speech of Senator PEPPER the evening before. JENNIE said she was sorry
that PEGGY could not attend. However, PEGGY replied she was not interested
in Senator PEPPER* s speech because she knew what he was going to say before-
hand because she knows the fellow who writes PEPPER'S speeches.

BOB MILLER contacted JOE GILMAN and he suggested ^hat they have a
meeting at his home before going down town, GILMAN remarked that two men
are coming from Virginia and did not want to come all the way out to MHLER's
residence; therefore, they made arrangements to meet down town to discuss the
probabilities of goirg into the Public Relations business and also the disposal
of surplus property to foreign governments. During the conversation, GILMAN
tells MILLER that there has been a new development inasmuch as their friend, '

DAVE iYAHL, has finally met the man ho has been trying to see for five months. (Q

March 26th. 1947

MINTED^

would be back ,in -

very much. /Ha (Ji

iCOD contacted JENNIE IHLIER and he advised her that BOB
own tomorrow and MINTER said he would like to see MILLER

THOMAS

The following information was obtained from
on subject's residence:

Letter addressed to ROBERT T. MILLER, dated January 9, 1947, from
SjsBERGIN, Princeton University, Princeton, New Jersey:
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.. • ?^
er® published on the Princeton campus on or about

the twentieth of February the first edition of an undergraduate

.

liberal journal. This journal will be mahaged and operated by
the recently formed Princeton liberal Union. The editorial
policy of the journal will be designed to bring the liberal view
on matters of national interest to the undergraduates. I am sure that
you will agree that there is a need for such a journal on this campus*

"Along that line. Professor Hadley Cantril. who has cooperated
with us on this venture and who has consented to-write an editorial for
the first edition, has informed me that you may have some interesting

|

information concerning a recent State Department Appropriations
and the rider attached thereto. I am fully aware of the peculiar delicacy
of your position in this matter; however, I can assure you the utmost
confidential treatment on any information you may give us in regards this

'

' kc Ckc*
"What interests us in this business is the number and author

of the bill and the rider. VJe would be further interested in the general
reaction on the part of the liberals in the State Department to the rider,
and any tie-ups it may have with the recent quittings of certain menfcers of
the Department. There are at this time rumors tjmt others are going to leave;’
any dope on that score would prove interesting. W)

,
"As I have mentioned, our first edition is to be published on

or about February 26th, and it would be of great help to us and to the
liberal movement at Princeton if ah editorial on this bill could be included
in our first issue. That would ofcourse mean receiving the information
from you as soon as is possible, ftf) (A

"May I repeat that there will be no mention of your name in
connection with the entire matter. Professor Cantril has given me you

r

name with that strict reservation. But he feels, and we share his view,
that the urgency of this news would provide, us with an exceptional article
for our first issue* If it is at all possible you might provide us with v/\i |an adequate source that we may quote, we would certainly appreciate it.

"Thank you for your cooperation.

PHYSICAL SURVEILLANCE

The subject was surveilled by Special Agents GARLAND and CORNELISON
on March 18, 1947*

11:55 a* nu: MTTJJIR met CHARIE^fTATO in the Union Station and" V
boarded a Pennsylvania train, which arrived in Baltimore,
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12:50 p
tinued on to New
Agents SMITH, BLA
with Dr.'WINFORD
Johns Hopkins Hos
SMITH.
s:

co 1AL

m.: l£lLEER lef^^Q train in Baltln»re and FL/lb con-:
ork. Surveillance by the . Baltimore Field Division by
hpd J. STANLEY ROTZ reflects that MILLER had lunch •

£SMITH, who was a former Superintendent and Director of
. L^l* Background information previously set out on. Dr.

’

MILLER subsequently was surveilled to the office of Dr; H5NRY E.
’ After leaving the office of Dr. SIGERIST, MILLER purchased a

'
v book at the Peabody Book Shop, which is operated by HUGO and SIEGFRIED

\ i -EISBERGER, and then proceeded to the home of his brother. Dr."MITCHELL
~

^SkMILLER, at 1433 Stonewood Road, The indices of the Baltimore Field Division
' failed to reflect any information concerning Dr. HENRIS. SIGERIST,

Surveillance was conducted on subject on March 19, 1947 by Agents
CLEVELAND and CORNELISON in the vicinity of the Roger Smith Hotel.

At 1:05 p. m., RAYMUND LUUA&VEMER met MILLER and they had lunch
at the Caprice Cafe, in the Roger Smitn Hotel,

1:55 p» m.: They were observed to leave the Cafe and proceeded to
the lobby of the hotel where they conversed until 2:16 p. m. They left the
Roger Smith Hotel and proceeded to ZZEUERs pffice at 21st and Constitution
Ave. MILLER left Z.EULER* s office at 2:47 p. m. and proceeded to the Statler
Hotel, udiene he cashed a check and unexpectedly met a man identified as
WILLIAM PwLyCGEL from Norwalk, Connecticut, ZEMER 1 s description is:

Age:
Height:
Weight:
Haip:
Eyes:
Nose:
Outstanding features: side:

Complexion:
Build:
Ears:
Teeth:
Speech:

Dress:

45
5 ft. 11 in.
200#
Dark gray, parted right side
Blue
Straight; pointed
high forehead on right
gray eyelashes

"

'«>

Fair
Medium heavy
Had no lobes
Even; very white
Soft
Wears no jewelry except wristwatch •

on left arm.
Brown suit, black shoes; black socks;
white shirt; brown tie. .

-

SEC?



On March 20, 1947, MILTER was observed meeting MARGARET GREENFIELD
at her office at the OPA Buildings They subsequently drove to the lancoxn
Bank on Pennsylvania .Ave. and 7th Street, and later had lunch at the Press

^ Club. . .

'•
.

A surveillance was conducted at MILUIR’s residence by Agents !

COJiNELlSoN and C. J. JONES on April 6, 1947. It was previously iearned from
a confidential source that MILLER was to have a birthday party on the above
date and during the evening, the following people were observed to enter
the MILIER residence: FlX)RSNC^LLE7Y, HELEN and GREGORY SILVERHASTER,/LUD.fIG

.

ULLMANN, MJLADA UARSALfcA, MARGARET GREENFIELD MINTER WOOD., tPCLYA K$&ABICHT,
EERI^.RD .AITOtep^toSSY, JffiJIjA. AND SAMUEL^RODMAN

.

and J~3lEITER

.

' LEIDER , or
LIGHTER (phonetic) /'TEJTER is? described as '5ft , 11 "in. , pounds, hair
dark, full beard and mustache, resembling a Rabbi.

\ ( The following is background information concerning Mrs. ELIZABETH

, G7TOLL and husband, JOHN RAYiOIMALL, who reside at 1630 R Street, N7T7T7

aiftfhave previously been mentioned in instant case.

Hie records of the Credit Bureau reflect that ELIZABETH HAIL is

white, married, and has two children, and has resided at~ib30 K street since ' ^

1945. She formerly resided at 8307 16th Street, Silver Spring, Maryland, and

1717 G Street, N. W., and Poolesviile, Maryland. She is employed by the

Deal Junior High School as a teacher since March, 1946, at $2,650 per annum. She.

formerly taught school at the Montgomery Blair High School at Silver Spring,

Maryland, and was formerly employed by the National Airport Corporation,

Washington Airport, Arlington, Virginia. Prior to this time, she was a

schoolteacher at Rockville High School,

' JOHN Rt&HALL is employed by the Navy Department, Transportation

Branch, as a Transportation Specialist, where he was appointed August 20, ^

1946 at $4,902 per annum. He was formerly employed by the State Department

as a Special Investigator in September of 1944. Prior to his State -Department

.employment, he was with the Federal Works Agency.

117
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JIn a letter dated March 13, 1947, the New Haven
ffice furnished the following information' concerning\ALEX^DER and REYNA

¥QUNGFKviA.N
(
who reside at 25 Everit Street, New Haven, CoUnpcticuti''

"There is an Everit Street and at No* 25 reside ALEXANDER
YOUNGER1IAH, his wife, REYNA YOUNGERMAN, 'and their two daughters, JUDITH

and MARIA NA *

"The files of the New Haven Field Division reflect the following

information regarding these individuals:

£»As a result of a highly confidential technique of Special Agents

BERNARR M. FTACEK and V; LEMAR CUflRAN it was ascertained that ALEXANDER

YOUNGERMAN and his wife, REYNA uVyOUNGERLAN were members of the ICCASP*

He paid his general membership dues of $3»00 on April 16, 1945, and she

paid her dues on torch 21, 1945 *"1 (rtf/l I
N/flrtNF. DTCTfr —



*kL

"The records of the New Haven Credit Bureau were checked on March

7, 1947, and revealed the 'following information: AIEXANDER YOUNGERMA.N,'

25 Everit' Street, married, employed as office manager of the Sunbeam ^
Dress Co*, 73 TTallac.e Street,, New Haven, Connecticut* He is a partner in <pj

the John Alexander Co*, clothing manufacturers,- 5H Chapel Street, New
Haven, Connecticut* His partner in this concern is JAIESfpiHDINAKD, who -

actually operates the business* His wife, REYNA. 0* YOU^fteRMAN, was formerly
a teacher of art in New Haven College but left sometime ago and has not been
gainfully employed since* *- - - w



• W ..... .

nljR# H. B. FISHER, Ida ison Officer of Yale University, furnished

the following background information concerning MRS* YOUNGERMAN?

"MRS* REYNA. STOEEL ULLMiwflOUNGEElillN gave her residence as 284 3*

milow Street, New Haven, at the time of her'entrance into Yale# Her
.

former address ms listed as 17 Clark St^et lten Haven ^meetl^t^^^-
was born June 26, 1902, New Haven, Connecticut. Her father, JOSEPH

Ss SS JXrHavSTtfl his business* was given as the New Haven

Co. Her .mother^ HANIwSSrOEEL, was born in Inndon, England^

'sisters : EQffiL, ^ and’ CH^DTTOand S^^JAN
graduated froi'YalTfellegSr1921; ^HdtfaTTLaw School, 1923* ABR^|p^
S an attorney; 205 Church Street, New Haven, and resides at 157 Santa Fe

^

“enue, Hamden) Connecticut. He is the state's Attorney, "f1 -

Herfeligious affiliation vas listed as Jewish and member of ffishto &rMl,

Ito XvXconn. She prepared at the Hen Haven High School and entered the

SoorS’Ftanrts, iSe^versity, in September eradMting ^th
» -r vine Arts degree . Yale'Commencement, 1926. She entered the

School of Fine Arts, Yale university,: under a John Ferguson Weir Scholarship,

which gave her full tuition for her course.

"The following are notations contained in the files pertaining to

MRS* YOUNGERIJAN at Yale University:
r

SECfl

CGMFr
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in New York; *• r

I/24/24 ^Awarded third year fconor certificate course in painting as of
- June, 19235 .

'

* v • '

%
V

7/21/24 Continues in the School of'Fine Arts; received numerous citations
*

and awards in art eadiibilis, both in New Haven and .New York;
7/2/26 Received Bachelor of Fine Arts Degree, Yale Commencement, 1926; *

9/4/26 Married HR. ALEXANDER vnTTTOtt’Aw Boston, Mass., 8/31/26* rt ’

HR. YOUNGERMuN graduated from Dartmouth College, 1921;

11/11/27 Residence^ • 30 Cheswick Road, Brookline, Hass.; ' "

2/19/29 Residence, 112 Livingston St., New Haven, Connecticut;
"

'

4/30/30 Exhibition of Youngerman paintings* shown in Book and Quill;

residence still 112 Livingston St., New Haven#
Connecticut;

5/2/35 Is active and prominent member of New Haven Paint & Clay Club;

has been teaching third year art class at New Haven College

since 1932; •
' '

7/26/37 Residence, 820 Orange St., New Haven, Connecticut;

4/9/36 Article in New Haven Register, headed "Art ty YOUNuERIfiN

Exhibited at Library" ;
*

"Also listed in the files at Yale are various art exhibits given

in whole or in part by HRS. YOUNGERliAN in Connecticut and New York and

which are set out belows

3/6/40

1/29/46
t

4/3/46

Given outstanding recognition as one of the leading portrait

painters of the East, displayed in New York and New Haven

galleries;
Elected to Board of Directors of the Connecticut Independent

Citizens Committee, at a meeting held in. the New Haven
Teachers College;

Is an active and prominent member of the Brush and Pallet Club

—

residence, 25 Everit Street, New Haven, Connecticut."

The following information was furnished by Confidential

Informants of the Washington Field Division:

;rhose identity is known to the Bureau, advised that on

ABEL .QEER advised ANDREST OLDER that a friend of his .

(ABEL’S"), HI. HD150LDT, 'who can be reached on Ex.-r 3958 is in town# PIENN

said that he would like OLDER to see him because he thought OLDER might be

able to give him a lead or twc.fAA
_

mt;al



xrhcse identity is known to the Bureau, advised that JIIEX

HER dSntacted MALY JANE KEENEY on March 26, 1947, at which time MARY

JANE^advised hjjn th&t someone connected -with the
.
Portland "Oregonian"

wanted to sign her iip for some explicit stories on her trip to Japan.

MARY JANE said she intended to stop in Seattle on her way to San Francisco

and sign a contract. AIEX said that someone <the OLDERS) had asked "her"

(URSULA. UASSERMAN?) if MARY JANE knew HUGH deLACY’S address in Seattle;

that TSA'RF.T. wrote it down hjrt ANDREii OLDER t9ld her. liARY JANE told ALEX
* - * ... . • j

ViiMV -LLJfllJIJAJ W — V
;

”

that she would see delACY so ISABEL threw, the address ' in the fireplace.

G0N?iW:m:



m m

whose identity is l3^'rm-’W the Bureau, advise'd that 6n
April 5/ 1^47, MART JANE KEENEY advised DAVE WAHL that she found out last

v/night that MR. X’s (A.THAKASSOV? V close friends and consultants were MARSHAL

"T^McDUFFY and RANTXDLFlW^UL. MARX JANE KEENE! said that ANDREW ODDER
furnished the information on McDUFPY and PAUL to NARY JANE KEENEY (It is
believed that this information pertains to MARY JANE'S efforts to secure
a passport*) -

.
. .

*
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Re:
^
VICTOR P£RhoJ&/

(ji-

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent
AUBREY S. BRENT.

The following material was obtained from the maii cover
in effect on VICTOR PERLO for the period March 16 to larch 31, 1947j
inclusive:

FOolLiiRKSD

London, England
7:15, Larch 21

5s30 P.li.,
Larch 29
'.Vashington, D. C.

8:30 P.V . , March 17
New York, New York

FROM

Treasury Department
American Embassy
London

*"“7\ IntergovernmentalXoa-
mittee on Refugees
1344 Connecticut Avenue

HJ^Seidman
^170 New York Avenue
Brooklyn 10, New York

TO

Victor Perlo

Victor Perlo

Victor Perlo

Informan

B

onjs^onfi*following information was obtained fronj^oonfidential

March 19. 1947
J$

(

VICTOR PERLO contacted his mother or mother-in-law and
[asked if they mailed his birth certificate as he had requested by letter.
VICTOR then conversed with his father (?) and asked him to send his
birth certificate special delivery. VICTOR explained that he will have
to go to London in a couple of weeks as he has .just been appointed
Treasurer of the Intergovernmental Committee on Refugees whichlias its
headquarters inTjondtin. H6 further explainedwhat this organization is
and mentioned the fact that it will be merged into the International
Refugee Organization as soon as it is set up.

On this occasion the informant ascertained that PERLO*

s

l
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and that FSRLO received a cable offering him the appointment and ^ther

that P3RL0 had cabled his acceptance to London today to Sir

SON ,
Director of the organization. The informant also ascertained^ that .

~ERL0 will receive 10,000, plus 7 per cent morewhen he quits. F±RW

needed his birth certificate for his passport,
(/^

The informant learned that P1RLO planned to quit his

job at the Treasury and will come to Kawjork City with 3LLSN and the kids

the weekend after he resigns next week^tf) ^

^ferch 20. 1947~j tA

The informant ascertained that an unidentified man ad-

vised he would see VICTOR FsRIO at 1:15, ^

liarch 22

The informant advised that VICTOR E3RIO conversed with

an unidentified woman regarding his new position. Jhe informant ascer-

tained that this woman had a copy of a letter from E^RSON to SAlTSR

f nhonetic'i at the United States Embassy in London asking him to cable

ifSiSt; ripLSat the fact that ha had Offered PffilO this Position.

In this letter SfcSRSON states, "I am writing to you to thank you for your

letter in which you advise me that the State Department has proposed

Victor Perlo.. .... ...I know he has been informed that he will receive

transportation for himself to and from london and that the IGC can not

offer him any permanency of tenure but thalj assuming satisfactory per-

formance, the State Department will support him for aposition inthe

IRO^when the latter organization comes into being. It should, I think,

be further explained to him that the IRD is likely to come into being

around the 30th of June, next, arid that the IGC, therefore, can hot give

u> Hr. Perlo on behalf of the IGC on the under^andingth^t he wiU join

his appointment not later than trie first of *pril.» V\

The informant ascertained that FSRIO would not be able

to arrive before the 7th or 9th of April because the business tookU
secH. COf^CEKTWL
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•week longer than GE0RQ8fc!ARH3N (phonetic) had 'ai^icipated. VICTOR P3RID
stated tnat he had talked to iiss Al-iBRARiilEL (phonetic) and advised her
he would be in Monday to get his passport in order that matters could be
expedited. nl\ t.

W \L- N
It may be noted that one JSORGE 'EXuARHSN is adviser

on refugees and displaced persons under Assistant Secretary of State /
JOHN H« KELLDRING, State Department. Sl) I j

" T ’

arch 23. 1<;47

ALICEteOLLLAN advised VICTOR PERLO and SLISI^PSRLO that
they would drop in and visit them this afternoon about 3 o'clock. SLISN
comaented that it was a good thing she was visiting them now as they are
leaving town. She informed ALICE that VICTOR was leaving in a couole of I ^

*

weeks. ALICE GOULAN is probably the wife of Dr. FriStBRICK H^fiQULAN, JD
4710 Upton Street, N. lii^^Eimrson 3464* These individuals, according to
Confidential Infonnant^^^^B have been in contact with the FSRLOs on
previous occasioxis.

Later on Larch 23 the informant advised that SAL con-
tacted VICTOR PiRLO stating that he has just come out of the store and
would like to come over some night after they closed the store. KMX)
advised they were going to New York on Friday for a few days and then
he would be back in Y/ashington for a couple of days the following week.
It was agreed that SAL and his wife would visit the PERLOs on Tuesday
night and VICTOR PERLO gave SAL his address. FSRLO informed SAL he was
going overseasjtn a caiple of weeks but the family would not go until he
got settled.

Subsequently, however, on tarch 25, 1947* SAM advised
ELLS.- PJ3L0 that

thg had to work and therefore Y/ould not be able to visit
them that night./

t he hac

jTfarch 26.
194?J

^
. -

SLIEN JE5RL0 contacted her husband and asked Mm if be had
seen the letter which came from BXuL a couple of days ago. VICTOR replied
that he had not seen the letter and, therefore, ELLEN opened it and ad-
vised VICTOR that the letter mentioned that the last moves were both ~/\

<59 k'
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CASTIE's and this move is KNIGHT tonight, three "for better or for worse,'
'

I don't think any better moves". VICTOR asked what address was given and
'

ELLEN stated that it was on stationery from the Gratham (phonetic) (hotel ?).
ELiSK agreed to look up BILL’S address in VICTOR’S files and let him -know
later - fHS

March 27, 1947“3$
NICBOLaS^SnEKER contacted LL13N FLRIQ to ask if FANNIE

•or ELLON had £20.00. He explained that VICTOR’ s plane may be canceled
and he may have to buy train tickets. MCHOLAS said that VICTOR had told
him that he had a meeting at the State Department at 5;45 and for NICHOLAS
to go on and not wait for him. -

March 2S.

in approximately 25 minutes.
ELLEN PLRLO advised NICHOLAS hSNEKSR that she was leaving

PHYSICAL SURVEILLANCES

On Larch 17, 1947, Special Agents C. J. JONES and
CHiiRLlS G. CLEVELAND observed VICTOR ?;'RL0 and CHi-HLSS KRAOER met in the
lobby of the Lee Sheraton Hotel, 15th and L Streets, N. and walk to

the Cornwall Restaurant on L Street where they had lunch.
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RetjAEZL ROLr PISKn
J^ ^

• The following investigation covers the period ’.arch 16
through .-arch 31, 1947, and is reported’ by Special Agent 18IUIAM H. i»RR.

m -

^
T-AIL COVSR^j?

_
The mail cover which is maintained on subject’s residence at

1511 Park Rood, N. ^1* ( Apartment 6, and on his office at the Library of
Congress, produced no new correspondence of importance during the perti-
nent period. w) M, <

/information jURivISKSD BY CJNFIDai'iTIAL INFQR-Ai?

/March 16. 1Q47~
) fcl) W

H l

AISQ^HIL of »FM» talked to DORI^IENN and asked for
DORIS told him that AB3L was in New York'T>ut lf;0uid Feturn to 'Washington
in the near future. ALSO indicated he was trying to secure the name of
the man who worked at OWI on the Greek Desk who recently returned to- the
United St§±gs. After some discussion LORIS and AlItTagreed that the man
to whom he had reference was HAROmEALLOJ and that he actually worked
onjthe Spanish rather than the Greek Desk. DORIS did not know just where
AISC could contact BAIIXXJ but pointed out that t-ARi&fflE who is a friend
of BALLOU * s might be able to furnish his whereabouts.

j
aarch 17. 19^j^3 §1

JOAN _££tEEQ£K_taIked to DORIS PLSKiv and mentioned that her
IN is cuite discouraged, f]______

_

jvill be recalled that wILSON
COP. OCK is employed by CIG and at the present time is faced with the
possibility of dismissal.) LORIS told* JOAN that ..ILSCN must keep fight-
ing so that Civil Liberties will not die. JOAN mentioned that .<ILS0N was
endeavoring to get a good lawyer to assist him and indicated that he might
also secure a Congressman to endorse him. /g/\

Larch IQ. 1947
1 " ^

9 a uongressma

in a conversation with DORIS PL1NN invited
her to have lunch with him, which invitation was declined. They discussed

IK>
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a variety of subjects among which was mentioned that rJUREL DRAFSR might
come to r ashingtoj^(ffl|^j^between April 6 and Hi pe.iin rientaoned
tliat his wife H0raS^^4A£fR]Ti'?TA

>r

(L^..IS) had both been •’naughty*’. He
explained that they were supposed to attend the Congress of American V/o-
men's reception but had nob done so. IX)RIS commented that they could still
sign up with^SYLVIA 35ITSCHSR and De'iilTT indicated that he would see to
it that HOPS dicT’scu he explained that VIRGINIA might not do so because
she is “so wary". De'.JTT mentioned that the assembly of the American
Veterans Committee, consisting of- some 36 groups in and around the metro-
politan area of Washington, passed a very strong resolution condemning
President Truman* s Greek policy. DeV/ITT indicated he was really quite sur-
prised tut felt thatthis action showed how “the idea has caught- on".
DORIS asked him if a young man named 3ARl?|&0IEt4AN had contacted him. She
explained that COIEt-AN was a young Naval ^officer who, after leaving the
service, enrolled as a student at George Washington University. DORIS in-
dicated that this young man is lonely and needs friends. DeATTT promised
to \&ee thct he was contacted. They then discussed another student, one
TQL^AKSR, whose name has previously appeared in this report and who is
known to entertain extremely liberal and pro-Communist ideas. DORIS com-
mented that TCL BAKSR is only 19 years old tut could be an “auxiliary boy".
De.iITT indicated once again that he would see that both BAKSR and C0L3MAN
"e”““

' W
'

The discussion then turned to the discussion of the^ifl:IQ-
SLITH SCHOOL which is located in Washington, D. C. DORIS explained that
the school was giving a course Vhich dealt with political philosophy in
world economy and indicated that.the individual instructing the class
is a very "forward-looking person".

•
(It will be noted later in this

insert that this individual is FAI*. >R .jSBESR. )

March 20. 1947

DORIS PISNN attempted to contact VIRGINIA l£.«IS at the
Treasury Department ait was unsuccessful. ^

j

^arch 21. lA—
GSOBGBlteAIN talked to DORIS PI5NN and told her about a

meeting apparently concerning foreign-policy which was to be held at
1013 18th Street, N* \i . , at 2 P.l . on the following Sunday. BRAIN
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requested that DORIS bring as many people as she possibly could. jRAIN
and DORIS PEEK both discussed the meeting generally and seemed certain ,

- *•

that it would be very liberal in scope. DORIS also inquired if KATHSRIKB >/

/

HURLEY had been notified of the meeting and FRA3N indicated that she had. n() ^

JOAnIqOPPCCK spoke to DORIS PENN with regard to YiILSON
COPFOCK's positibnT jOaN mentioned that »«ILSON was to be given a hearing
concerning his position early the following week. She also mentioned that
he had contacted Senator Sheppard and that things generally looked more
favorable than they had previously. DORIS commented that it was most
necessary for mILSON to keep calm. JOAN mentioned that they were quite w v

anxious to find out what the outcome of the entire proceedings would be./ft^J IL

The conversation then turned to a discussion of social af-
fairs and DORIS mentioned that she had recently had tea at KATB3RIK3
HJRLSI's home. JOAN mentioned that the Congress of American Yfosen wanted
her to get an interview with Congresswcsian H3LSN CAHAGAU U>UJLAS"'in an
effort to secure her_ as a speaker.

VIRGINIA LETwIS talked to ipRIS PIENN and mentioned she is .

leaving for New York the following i.onciay'or Tuesday; that she is going

to be out of a job very shortly and hopes to find work in New York. DORIS
indicated that VIRGINIA could contact AB3D at his brother's residence, 64
’.Vest 9th Street, and that the telephone number there would be listed under
the name GRAG^REi&'SiOQD. /JA

arch 23. 1947

In a conversation between JOAN COPPOCK and DORIS PIZNN,

President Truman's order for the dismissal of disloyal Government employees

was discussed. Both women expressed their strong disapproval of the order,

DORIS indicating the t in her opinion it threatened civil liberties. They
^ ,

agreed to 6et together at DC®IS' home at 5 o'clock that afternoon for tea ^

. DORIS PLSKN contacted DehITT SLDRIDG5 and during the con-

versation read a letter she had prepared which condemned Presidents
Truman's Executive Order, referred to in the previous paragraph. This
letter which was obviously prepared for publication in the cress is set
forth in its entirety as fbllows*

wal
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'It iNculfl bs a public service if your paper would re-
veal the facts behind this Executive Order - Exactly, how is it
possible for a Government employee to commit sabotage or treason
in the execution of his daily task? Specifically, how is it pos-

'

sible for Government workers to serve the interest of another w
Government in preference to the United States? Is the secret of A
the atomic bomb floating around Government offices? what, if any.
secrets are there anywhere in the Government agencies involved?

’

” ,

»«hat plans and purposes can there be that other Governments would (
find it valuable to know? As to these, subversive peoDle»s. advo-
cacy of the overthrow of our Constitution, I for one have abso-
lutely no fear on that score - I come from a line of people who
at one stage in the past were seditious as hell - not only did they
advocate the overthrow of the Government but they took up arms,
nus fasts and bullets against it. In humiliation and in the bitter-
ness of defeat they learned that the Union still held and the
Constitution endured. I should like to remind bhis 'generation of
law makers who fear the safety of the Constitution of this fact
and urge them to cast out fear. I should also like to tell them
this; Gentlemen, if Robert 5. Lee couldn't do it, it can't be
done. At no time during the reconstruction was it found neces-
sary to probe into our hearts or to say that membership in the
Confederate Army or sympathetic association with it were ground*
for refusing a man or woman the right to work.*

SIDRIDGE thought it was a very good letter although a bit
too long. He indicated, however, that it should be "very valuable 1*.

He also mentioned that he had written two or three letters to the Washing-
ton Post and that VIRGINIA TEVjIS had written one and signed his name.
DORIS commented that as a citizen she is terribly upset about the Presi-
dent's order and Db,»ITT SLDRIDGE commented that his wife HOPS is depressed -
as all Government workers. iotiTof them proceeded to denounce the order’
in very titter terms for a considerable length of time, finally DORIS rL* *

commented that she had cousins employed in Washington with the FBI, the
Department of Agriculture and the State Department. She mentioned that
she never saw these cousins tut felt sure tuet their parents and rela-
tives were most upset if their loyalty, were ever Questioned. DsAITT
and DQtlS then spoke to the effect that the American people would not
take this order lying down and even carried their discussion to the poi
where both pf them agreed that President Truman should be imoeached.

J'WJt
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.
yTPr,TWf& t.mT.vts talked to DORIS PIBNN and mentioned that she

was leaving for New York that^afternoon. The conversation between the

two women was insignificant. Oson —

-

‘ JQiJi COPFCCK contacted DORIS PLSNw and the two women dis-

cussed Presideal
-
"TRU Ai» 4 s order for dismissal' of disloyal employees from

the Government. JOAN, as DORIS, nad composed a letter expressing her

sentiments on this order. The letter is quoted as follows:

“Sirt

••As a comparative newcomer to the JJnited States I was

shocked and appalled to read of the forthcoming Government purge

authorized by President Truman's announcement. Can this really

be happening in America, whose gates the Statue of Liberty so

proudly stands in? "While I would not te guilty of bad taste in

making unfavorable comparisons with another country, I mist ex-

plain my incomprehension by saying that in England, the country

of my birth, tolerance of other people's political viewpoint is

one haopy result of centuries of struggle and is taken for granted.

I come* of a long line of die-hard Torys tut it was never suggested

to me because my neighbor thought differently or preached a dif-

ferent creed that he was disloyal to his country. Political opinion

is not confused with patriotism. Therefore I find it hard to under-

stand the reasons for the President's step. If- tnis were a weak

country struggling hard to . establish a stable Government after a

disastrous war I might see some grounds for the suppression of

opposition. But what has the United States, the most powerful

country in the, world, to fear? Surely the few disloyal Govern-

ment workers/wBxch the President is setting up this huge and

costly machine to dislodge, would not be capable of disrupting

a powerful Government, firmly established and formulated by

centuries of popular wili, and what of these few who will be

purged? ;<hat hope does the future hold for them? Secretary of

State marshall must be suffering from embarrassment in ; oscow

to find that his very fine definition of America's conception

of democracy no longer applies to his own country. Dismissal

from Government service on grounds of disloyalty is tantamount

• to a denial to the right to work. "Nhat organization would
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•consider ^employing such a person? And lack of work, wnile if----; ;does not ceprive him of life, certainly restricts his liberty and

nS
S
+5i! f happiness. Liberty, indeed, 5s gone already if he has^ f

r®®do^ 10 disagree with his employer's method of working,though at the time Conscientiously carrying out that method anddoes not such a purge leave regrettable loopholes of action moti-^ Profe£si nal rivalry. Le have seen how .
the first investigation worked ov:r the Lilienthal nomination ftthough ibrtunately in this case justice and yx>d judgnent prevailed, v
will they also so prevail under the ter^s of this new pronouncement.
How can the President say it will not be a witchhunt when the pos-
sibility exists for unscrupulous persons to ^ake it so. Having
been brought up to regard America as a traditional land of free-dom and independent in thought word and action, this new turn of
events is like a bad dream to me. Less than two years ago we

Hitler for his ruthless suppression of minorities^d
u^

LS
*.

de
!

11
f
1 0-1 man ' s inalienable rights. Are we now to follow

in his footsteps?

Yours*

y -j - w «

tVv.
praised JOAK • s "letter and suggested spe send a copy tothe Atlanta Constitution, indicating that this paper is a fighting lib-

mentioned that she is sending her letter (quoted
'

previously) to the Atlanta Constitution, the New York Herald Tribune,
the St. Ixruis post Dispatch and to IENRY -AILaCS. JOAN mentioned that -&
she felt like saying in her letter that since the order was aimed at
Comnainists it would be logical to reply •’veil these so-called Communists
were ^>od enough to work and to fijit for you and 'die for you during the?-

^nat at time no one questioned their loyalty^"JOAN stated ttet she felt they are now to be sacrificed on the alter of
2
nd P0815 replied that such action was against theConstitution, explaining ner argument by saying tint the Constitution

guarantees the people the right to change it end to overthrow it; there--
~n *S /Vy£ <2uty oi the Constitution, therein is the reason it will never
lai • ft

' \/bn the same date in individual named SRK3ST, believed to
be tMaESI ft&POPS, of FCC, contacted DORIS Piar.lv, SRN3SI was quite up-
set because of the fact that he has been suspended for the second time
and final time unless he was fortunate enough to wage a successful
fight against the suspension. He did not reveal to DORIS the nature /

f£- s~b^ 0 a 0V77 conwptiai
-

; .TrJlWC '1
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of the charge against him bat merely spoke generally indicating that he
aid not play office politics and was not in with the right crowd and
as a result was being victimized. They briefly discussed the Presi-
dent's Executive Order and DORIS coauaented that she didn't "hold with '

Comaunists* but indicated she had no fear of them* She commented
“I'm not at all afraid for the Constitution* That magnificent structure
can not be overturned by anybody. Let me tell you one. thing, if Robert
S. lee couldn't do it, it can't be done." ERISST and DORIS agreed that
the President's Executive Order would probably result in more harm than
good*. DORIS sympathized with ERNEST'S predicament and mentioned that
he was going through the same type ofr disagreeable experience that AREL
had on his return from Spain. that some of the charges
which aggravated him the most were sich charges as returning late from
lunch, insubordination, and refusal to perform work as requested. He
told DORIS that he was going to make a fight to the finish and see the
matter through to the end. ^ *

In a conversation between JOAN C0PP0CK end DORIS PIEHN,
JOAN mentioned that^tlKlSX. DRAPER might"come to Washington the next day*
JOAN mentioned that SYLVIX PEITSCHjR had contacted her and mentioned
that a delegation of 'tuiuj 40U members of the New York Chapter of the
Congress of American Women were arriving in Washington the following
morning to protest to Congress about the proposed intervention in
Greece* JOAN indicated that she had telephoned about 20 diiferent .

newspapers and news agencies in an effort to get photographers to cover
the arrival of the delegation. She mentionei she had* particular tan
calling the Daily Worker, H: and the negro papers,

^UaxISarch 25. 1947

JOgNIXT ff.T.iBTr«r,_haa a lengthy conversation with DORIS PLSNN
during which he mentioned that he had taken VIRGINIA. .LEWIS jto the train
on the previous afternoon. De.rtTT and DORIS then discussed s variety of
subjects and individuals including t.URISL DRAPER, fULTOiMSWIS, JR.,
the brutality of Spanish Loyalists and TRILiAN's proposal Yar aid to
Greece. DORIS mentioned that she had heard Senator PEPPER speak on the
previous evening at the Raleigh jiotel, indicating that he spoke against
Resident Truman's program on aid to Greece. She mentioned that after
the program it was requested that the audience telephone in and state
whether or not Truman or PEPPER .vas coirect in .policy. DORIS said she’
telephoned in and approved Senator ESPESR* iw\ ^

COS-

a
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°n the same date KATHERINE HJRISY talked to DORIS PI3NN andthey discussed attending a -class'* that evening at 7*30 P,iT~lfKTcIa8sreferred to is a class in political philosophy at the King-Smith Schoolwhich is being taught by PAI&ER WEBBER.)
“

[
Ilarch 26. 19Z.7

(§0 u.

SRI
?

taiked to De
'

;,1*T SLmDE: at George Washington
University, she told him that she attendedHtne class at the King-Smith
School, on the previous evening which v;as conducted by FAItER iSBEER ancP

this was the 0311 atnut whom she had previously spoken
to iilDRIDCB. She commented that ;<EBB£R attended the University of Vir-
ginia, later '^ent to Oxford University and was a Rhodes scholar. DORISdescribed PaliuLR VEBBSR enthusiastically, exclaiming "Oh, DeWitt, he
is my favorite man." Dei.TTT ELDRIDGS indicated that he knew WEBBER,^/ttended classes with him at the University of Virginia and consid-
ered him a "charming man**. He also mentioned that he had heard VffiBBSR
speak on one occasion at' the Southern Conference for Welfare
meeting. DORIS encouraged De .ITT to attend the next class at the King-Smith School and DewITT indicated that he would do so since he wished
to see VffiBBER. DORIS mentioned that\fhg class she attended on the

'52S°?
8 in the audience. ^

DORIS indicated tnavTrs* RICHTER announced to the group that the poll
which bad teen taken on Senator PEPPER*s speech (mentioned previously)

than^TEU' S' s j^
one “Jortty in favor of PEPPER'S policy rather

i
®n this same date i. rs. LlKklE tRDST^^lAIIBS had a lengthy con—versation^th DORIS PIEKN. l.rs. RMDS identified herself as a friendof ELEAivOafDREISEN and commented that she had once met DORIS at a party

in Georgetown when she was Treasurer of the Spanish Conmittee. ilrs.
RAi^DS indicated that she wanted LORIS and SL^AiyOR to attend a meeting
«

^onnecticut Avenue on the coming Sunday afternoon at which time
Brigadjer_Ggjgral HOUg^DGE^ United States Army (Retired) would speak
on tne present crisis in American foreign and diomeptic affairs. l

r
a*s.

RaicDS commented that during the war General B0IDRIDG3 was" in the Ad-
jutant General's Oifice and described him as very much opposed to World
•war 3 •' She stated he had worked out a plan for social democracy a«i
that this would be included in his discussion on Sunday afternoont The
two women discussed a lumber of matters during which Urs, RANDS indi-

f lA/
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thru.

cated her unqualified support of Senators PEPPER and TAYIOR and also in-

dicated her support fbr HSi:RY ..aLLhCS. airs. RAfcD also mentioned that she

feels *riendly toward Russia, pointing out that Russia has a scientific

experiment in existence and v.e should allow her to carry it on if for no
^

other reason than that a scientist likes to see an experiment given a

fair chance, DORIS agreed with her and consented that we seem to have

lost a great deal of humility; tnat at other stages in our history we

were able to look at cultures and learn from them bit now we are arro-

gant which is the emotion behind imperialism. RAi-DS commented that re-

cently Radio Commentator EARL liOD.ilN indicated that "the Red s.ieet

is saying that all we are getting out of the i oscow conference is the

American point of view”. To which Godwin interpolates ".ell for the

love of Pete, who wants the Russian point of view". DORIS indicated that

she is concerned about this Congress that trembles for the fate of the

Constitution: that th^ should be asked to demonstrate a little more con-

fidence in that structure. RaiDS and DORIS agreed that President Tru- _

man's proposal concerning the loyalty of Government employees is terrible.

RANDS stated that the same people who were helping Hitler at the begin-

ning of the war are the ones behind this loyalty regulation and aaded

that if the United States entered a third ..orld .<ar she would be a con-

scientious objector.

RAim also mentioned that she didn't suppose the Communists

advocated theOverthrow of the Government and DORIS indicated that even

if they did there have been individuals in the past attempt^ to

overthrow the Government but had been unsuccessful. RANDS and. DORIS

cited the American Revolution and the American Civil *ar as instances

where on one occasion revolution was successful and on another occasion

it failed. DORIS stated that she felt it was a sacred American rig

fbr an individual to be a tie to take matters of pertinent i“J®rest

to one's mind foom any culture,. Russian, Yugoslavian or anything else

in the world. •

tirs. RaRDS mentioned to DORIS, that it was hoped the meet-

ing on Sunday would be so patriotic th^t'people would not be afraid to

attend on the belief that it smacked of Conwunism. itari^ ^e conversa-

tion De.slTT EIDRimS-uas- mentioned and DORIS asked ^rs. JUi'iDS^if s^e^knew

him. KwaTbrought out that ^rs. iuu-.DS is originally from Statesville

and Winston-Salem, Horth Csrolina. i.rs, indicated that last year

De .ITT 3LDRIBG3 taught her daughter Spanish at George Washington Univer-

sity. Both women agreed that SLDRIDGS is extremely liberal* \

SECRET CO^fc^TIAL
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After talking to ]Zrs. tt^ptq p talked to JOAN
^QOPPOCK and told her about the invitation she had. received for the meet-
ing St*which General HOIDRIBGE would be a speaker. It was Agreed that -

WILSON and JOAN COPFOCK would also attend the meeting. DORIS then told
JOAN about the political philosophy class she had attended at the Ring- :

~

Smith School which was conducted by Or. PAliiER nEBEER. . BORIS encouraged
JOAN to attend the next class and strongly endorsed PAIL3R WEBBER as

»a most brilliant young man”. $><v
DORIS also mentioned that Lr. and t rs. fRANOe'jRVASI would

be present to hear General HOLDRIDGE speak. DORIS commented ;,ILS0N knows

GSRVASI. During the conversation JOAN mentioned that it was astonishing
to see that there is so little confidence shown in the United Nations.

She remarked that some people took the attitude that Russia would veto

any proposal presented* DORIS remarked that Russia had not wanted the

veto provision in the United Nations but the United States had crammed
it down her throat and that it is iniquitous to say that Russia will
veto any proposal presented. She stated that it is Just as bad as saying
that Russia would drop the atomic bomb on the United States tomorrow if
she had it, which statement was made by Ur. BULLITT recently.

DORIS and JOAN discussed what positive action might be

taken by the Congress of African Domen to lobby against American aid
to Greece and JOAN mentioned that all of the women were going to write
to Congress. DORIS was very much elated to hear this and commented that
American women have great power and influence if they will only use it.

^arcfa 27. 1947^6^)^
Wk

i iarcfa 27. . 1947

GRIGORI GThDOlBIN attempted to contact All! PL:SH and was
told by -DORIS that AIEL would retura about the end of the .veek. DOIBIN
indicated he wished to see ABEL. O0U

March 28

. v / KATHARINE HJRIEY contacted DORIS FISNi; and invited her to

attend^nsrashington Book Shop'meetine that evening at 1519 U Street.

.DORIS indicated she would attend. wjd\ ^
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Srch 31, 1947^^01/1

SEC

DuRIS PliLKii contacted I&DIgpS and mentioned she was sorry

he and HQFK did not come to the party.' (Apparently referring to the

party J/venby the Washington Book Shop on the evening of Narch 28.)

DORIS cemented that it was one of the best parties she ever attended and

it -was very important. She mentioned the Negro Handbook which was

issued and DewITT com-ented that he had the new issue. DORIS commented

that Dr. JOHNSON (of Harvard University) was at the party and stressed

the importance of attending the Southern Conference for, Homan welfare i

Dinner at the Statler hotel. DORIS said she felt at least one member of

every iamily should attend. DeWITT stressed the need for^the Southern

Conference. to put up a big front this year of all years. QQ
On this same date JOAN CQfEOCK and DORIS PL1NN had a

lengthy conversation in which JOAN told DORIS in detail about the re-

marks of General hOLSRILJS. JOAN described General HQLLtilDGS as a mem-

ber of the Socialist Party and mentioned that he openly said he was a

Socialist. She indicated KDLIRIDGS began his address by saying the

American policy was leading to war and described it as dollar imperial-

ism. He then developed his talk and illustrated his plan for the social-

ization of American economy and industry. rv)(/C

JOAN mentioned that there was one “crackpot" in the audi-

ence who spoke up and said “well; Sir, under this system how are you

going to produce a man like Henry Ford". JOAN indicated that she nearly

said "who* in the hell wants to". JOAN indicated that General HDiDRILus.

was very patient and explained that under his system everyone would be

^iven a iair chance and more great men would be produced than are pro-

duced at present*

RT^JGIPIN contacted ASl-EIT'™
- During the evening GRIGORI,^——.. — --— •-

—

and made arrangements for them to have lunch together on the following

day at Is00 P.1,, at the La Parisienne Restaurant. It should be noted

that this lunch was sirveilled bn the following say, jmich surveillance

will be reported in the next investigative insert.

iHSHKKHc<WKBKtvr*HS’ . . /

It should be noted that during almost the entire period

covered by this insert, AiLL PLflili was in New York City engaged chiefly

SB-

.COiiri]

lllO SpRET
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in taking care of personal business and in .particular arranging the neces-
sary details relative to the publication of his new book which deals with
a history of Latin America.

•*K.

PHYSICAL SURVEILLANCES

During the period cohered by this insert no physical sur-
veillances were conducted on the subject. As mentioned above, he was
in New York City almost the entire period.

*

IISKTITY OF CONTACTS

^ Efforts to identify the HBIffii SiSSNSY contacted by
at the Statler Hotel, in late December, 1946, have been unsuccess-

ful. Jtor.’as believed that HSI3K S.<E2NEY was the daughter of Lire.
JOSEPHBSfe 5S13X of 1633 Chestnut Street, filmington, Delaware. However,
the Baltimoi*e Field Division has advised the Washington Field Office that
IIts. JOSiPHDr*!. S.Eii-SY has no daughter named KjLEN. Qm)

The Baltimore Field Division further points out that Hrs*
JOSSPEMS SWEENEY is regarded as a person of fine character and no known
derogatory information exists concerning her.

(b)\a

Jt is believed that ilEYSR HORTON is identical with the
t-EYSR HORTON who is President of Union Tours, Inc* of New York City.
Information available in the files of the '•ashington Field Office re-
flects that jsjEYER HORTON was born about 1901, is married, is a native
of Russia and is an American citizen. He came to the Ubited States in
about 1920. On September 1, 1923* he was elected Vice President of
the AmalgamatedBank, New York Qity, but withdrew in order to become

witty®an oifioer witty^nion Tours, Inc.
<*ent.m ^

oi which organization he is now Presi-

\
teimu
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The files of .the Washington Field Office reflect that LlKS
ROSS is affiliated with tbeTFair Employment Practices Committee and is
reportedly intimate with known Communists and Communist sympathizers,
among whom included; SILVIA B3ITSCH5R and KAI.K2RI1S HJRIEY, "Washing-
ton, d. c. m •' ; " ~~~ ~

^ In 1942 ROSS was employed as international representative
"jot the Line, rill arid Smelter Yioncers Union. He was a supporter of the

'Southern Conference for Human 'welfare and is a reported relative of
- n
TtOS57~fhngrly~Se"ci^tary ~of the Communist Party in Birmingham, Alabama.
ROSS and his wife were members of the tfov

1941*. ANNE*s brother-in-law is^B/iHT
trict Organizer, District #16.

Co-anunist League in
, Coianunist Party Dis-

SVSLYtwC0OFSR is believed to be identical with Hrs^RCBERT
JOCP^R nee SVBLYM^felLSON. Her name is listed in 1&41 as a member

01 tp^iZashingtpn Committee for Democratic Action, tiijfrleague of Women
Shoppers, the^ational Lawyers Guild, \the Washington Book Shop and the •

ashington Spanish Refugee Relief Cornettee. In 1939 SVSIIH CG0FER' s
.eshington address was 3000 39th Street, h • ir. She was born at Williams-
port, Pennsylvania, on January 10, 1913} attended the University of
i ichigan from 1929 to 1933, received ah A.B. Degree} University of '• ich-
igan Law School from I932 to 1935, received an LL.B. Degree} admitted
to the District of Columbia Bar In April, 1939. Her Federal employment
is as follows; •

.

> 1936 to .1537 Public Works Administration, YVashing-
ton, D. C., ad law clerk.

December, 1937, to April, 1939, United States
Housing Authority, Washington, D. C,, As attorney.

m^ .

. .
— • r •*

^ - Union TcqiT.ftj jnr. is a travel bureau specializing in tours
to Soviet Russia and also in the money order business for export concerns

'‘;v

*8^

MM
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April, 1939 , to January, 194Q, National Labor

Relations Board, Washington, D. C. # 'as attorney*

January, 1940, to August, 1941, Department of
Interior, Bituminous Coal Division, as attorney.

In 1945 S7SLYN COOPER was employed as attorney with the

ESPC and was reported traveling about, the country homing hearings on al-

leged discrimination cases. Eer husband is R0E3RT i;a^)SQ00F£R, Special

Assistant to the General Counsel, Federal Comminications Commission,

Tfcshington, D. C. fv) (yV,

This individual is a pro-Russian writer and author who has

most recently achieved notoriety as the author of the pro-Russian and

proKJonmunist book, "Star Pointed north*. It,l$ noted he has been a

recent speaker at the 'Washington Book Shan*-

^RAH^
j

C\,

J .

In the reoort of Special Agent HEATON A. JOHNSON, dated

i-arch 24, 1947, at Charlotte, north Carolina, it is pointed^t that

SARAH is identical with SARAH TRODTi ,ANTMPPARD (Nrs, FRED iD^PPARD)
.of Route 3, Statesville, north Csrolirid. Its, IIPPA1D also/receives

mail at Post Office Box 148 Troutmans^JfOrth Carolina. It is pointed

out in the referenced report that SARAHra-IFPARD is the daughter of

CHA1UIS S>^ROJTi-AN who has been a lifef-long resident of Iredell Coun-

ty, North'Carolina. SaRAH has' a sister named DORIS aiit wriio t^juuui i>»o a and a brother named

FRED*. It is noted that FREDSIPPARD is a rural mail carrier at States-

ville, Worth Carolina, is Scout master lor the Boys Troop at Troutmans

and bears a good reputation in all respects. His wife SaKaH is regarded

as a loyal Amerioan citizen. She is approximately 42 years of age and

three children, namely, daughter, DQRIS^aRQUN^ who is married to

arm wrfegQarw of Troutmans and two boys, RICKt, age 17 and HJDDx, age
“n** ~ ~ ~

. . « _ « *.r» i tt r tnn r nn rtTAT *riC fPOMTfP. . Ai
15. whc/Yeside at home. The father of SARAH LIPPARD, CHALUS TROUTwAN

resides at 316 'west Broad Street* Statesville. He is self-educated and

of rather a literary type. He has been married twice and is reported

to have at pne time or another been ah inmate of an insane asylum in

Virginia. It is further pointed out that there is a streak of insanity

in the family.

ret
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e following is investigation reported by the New York Field-
letter. - ' • >

Investigation was conducted at the City College of New York, and
^of the

.
college newspaper entitled "The Campus" revealed that B. S.

rOTh^NBERG was editor-in-chief of "The Campus" from September, 1937,
<;Uil=» xyjo. The paper reflects during this entire time ROTHENBERG was a
member, of the American Student Union, and that during this period an in-
tensive campaign was conducted to remove FREDERICK B^SpBINSON, the then’
president of the City College of New York. ROTHENBERG condemned ROBINSON
openly for ROBINSON'S attack on the red menace which ROBINSON had previous-
ly made in public statements. ROTHENBERG, jshg it is to be noted is iden—
tjgaljwith_BEB^RD SIDNEY REDMONT . was'Sliss ^esIdiHOJrt^and alio
president of thestudent council.

‘

Further inquiry was made at the City College of New York from a
reliable individual, and it was ascertained that there was no person avail-
able at the present time who would be in a- position to state what ROTHEN-
BERu's activities were while at the college. The former president FREDERICK
B. ROBINSON, whom ROTHENBERG attacked, resigned subsequent to ROTHENBERG'

s

graduation. However, it was not believed that he resigned because of the
attack made by RDTHENBERG

\
Th^^ecords at Columbia University were reviewed, and it was as-

certained tjfet BERNARD SIDNEY ROTHENBERG was admitted to the class of 1039
as a Puli^er Scholar and had receded a scholarship in the Columbia Uni-
versitati5chool of Journalism. The records further reflect that BERNARD
SIDipiMtOTHSNBERG resided at 1260 East 8th Street, Brooklyn, New TeSTkl'^ahd
on January h, 1939, changed his name from BERNARD SIDNEY ROTHENBERC- to

:

BERNARD SIDNEY REDMONT. The only record of this change of name was made
in a notation found in his file at Columbia University.

The records of the Brooklyn,. Bronx, and Manhattan County Court
records were checked., and it was ascertained there was no record at any
of these sources that the name of BERNARD SIDNEY ROTHENBERG had been changed
to BERNARD SIDNEY REDMONT. It is possible that the name of BERNARD SIDNEY
REHIONT may have been assumed by ROTHENBERG inasmuch as such action is
possible under New York State law.

\

Ihh
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RE; "TILLIaM1 "ALTER^E!,UNGTON

The following is a result of a mail cover placed on the subjects
residence: •

-- From Postmarked

Burgandy Fam Country Day School March 31, 1947
RFD #5, Box 33,
Alexandria, Virginia

On March 31, 1947, Miss FRANKIE KEYSER, Personnel Officer in the
Office of War Mobilization and Reconversion, advised that REMINGTON had
(taken his oath at 11:15 a. m. on March 31st as an Economist in Grade P-6, at

£7,561 per annum with the Economic Adviser Council, in the Executive Office
of the President. She added that he still maintains an office in the
0. V. M. R.
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ALLAH R035Rfflt0S5KE3RG4
The following investigation covering the period Larch 16

through iiarch 31, 1947, is reported by Special Agent wIlLIiu iA.HR.

iAIL COVER

The mail cover "which is maintained on the subject's resi-
dence at 6955 Brooks Lane, Brookmont, I.cryland, and also on his office
at 1822 Jefferson Place, K. provided no new information pertinent to
the case during this period.

INfOHu.h.TIOi'I iUHHI SHiD LI COIiF33SI-:TIAL Iia-Of
** 1 "1 - 1 < -

. paw-r; ;
"

iiarch 21, 1947

SRjIA ROSEI\TB£RO. -wife of the subject,’ talked to CARL GREEN
and invited him to dinner'YTn the following evening, which CARL~3eclined
indicating that it would be necessary for him to rehearse for his radio
program over YiQQS. The two individuals engaged in miscellaneous conver-
sation which is not being set forth.

larch 22. 1947

FaY GLASS2R, wife of HAROLD GLASSSR, talked to 3RUA R0S3H-
BSRG. FAY mentioned that HAROLD had left that morning fbr i.os cow. They
discussed the party which they had attended on the previous evening and
ERNA mentioned that a number of the group used to work together on Rus-
sian mar Relief. She also consnented that this group is not i.ARY JANS
KSLilLY's present crowd. ,

Larch 24. 1947 -

\ / ALLAN HDSiNESRG conversed with i'iss -PCf.iELL and with HIP__
~A c>KARFfciAH at his office. AIXAH inquired of : iss FOYfiLL if CARL IfcRZAKI

'PWp'WWHii'lM, 11 11



had been in. She indicated that he had picked up the material which ROSEN-
BERG had prepared for him. SHARFTftti mentioned that there was a letter for
him from PABLiBfDDY (phonetic). Ife also mentioned there was a note from
jESsSxposswmks).-.. • -

On this same date ALLAN ROSENBERG talked to
and thBy discussed some material that ROSENBERG had prepared for CARL,
apparently in reference to his present case. ALLAN told CARL that he
wished to examine the material once again before he gives it his final
approval.

.larch 2$, 1947

In a conversation between .aLLAN ROSENBERG and his wife
they discussed the necessity of moving. It is noted that their home has
been sold and the owner desires possession. As y?t the ROSENBEHGs have
not found another place to live.

On this same date PAUL BRODY had a conversation with ALLAN
ROSENBERG. The conversation was of a business nature and indicated that
'apparently BRODY is endeavoring to refer legal business to ROSENBERG.
Under the circumstances the contents of the conversation is not being
set forth.

'Larch 30. 1947

.ALLAN ROSENBERG conversed with BILbWjpPLOVITZ and during
the. conversation ALLAN mentioned that he had filed suit for CARL GREEN
against the Federal horks Agency, fie explained that CARL had been laid
off by .ederal Works and the Civil Service Commission instructed that
CaRL Jbe returned to his job tut Federal Works did not take this action.
ROSSNbSBG pointed out that they were asking for

. .5,00 or . ".6,000 in
damages.

After talking to tlLL, ALLAN talked to BEATRlCSkKDPLOVITZ
and they mentioned radio station BEATRICE was quite upset about
the difficulty which the station is having and indicated that it has
been hurt by the fact that it has been linked with Communists and Com-
munism. ALLAN commented that he doesn't know what the station will do
since they are in financial strait3 and do need money.



cor

On this same date MARSHALL kcDOFFY talked to aLLAN ROSENBERG.
AARShALL indicated lie would be in Washington for a day or two and hopes
to return for a longer stay next month. He indicated be wanted to feel
the pulse of events in Washington and ROSENBERG consented he would not ,

be very welcome in Washington just now. Among other things mentioned,
HcDJFFY commented that the Greek situation has "turned his stomach"

•

They discussed the indictment of CaRL kARZANI at the State Department
and ROSENBERG indicated his disgust with the

-
lack of liberalism. He also

indicated that he is handling AARZANI*s case. KcDGFFI indicated his dis-
taste for President Truman* s recent Executive Order authorizing the dis-
charge of disloyal employees. ROSENBERG remarked that Franklin Roosevelt
would turn over in his grave if he knew what was going on. ROSENBERG in-
dicated he is composing a letter regarding this order to the New York
Times. Both men indicated that they felt it would be a denial of the
right to work for the Federal Government and that this in turn is a de-
nial of civil liberties and of Constitutional rights. ROSENBERG
and LcDtJPFY also mentioned -ARY JANS KEENEX and JACKipisCffiR. KcDUFFI
commented that FISCHER had secured several comudssions for LARY JANS
XEiNSY to write articles and mentioned that he has a feud with FISCHSR
indicating that he and FISCHER had been on a mission to Russia and that
FISCHER wrote a book on the mission in which he feels the facts were
distorted.

At the conclusion of the conversation the two men agreed to
get together for a longer talk.

On this same date CaSI, GR TEii talked to jSRNA and ALLAN RQSSN-
JJSRG. CARL mentioned he had been at PHILLIP* s fDUNAWAY) hb^ie withwJRY
JSR3 KiENEY. They discussed AARX J«NS * s plans to go to Japan and ERNA
inquired if these plans failed. CARL replied that they were just
“delayed**.

It should be noted that during the pertinent period the in-
formant has advised that the RQSBKBSRGs have continued their usual
social contacts with such individuals as HAROLD and FAYS GLASSES. ,YARREN
and Si.IlJbfeBARFLALL. LEATRICE. and BILL KDPLOVITZ. BDNAand WpL'i'E^feALAHT -

and TL^'GHSZSL-

Inasmuch as Conversations reported by the inibnnant between
the ROSENBERGs and these individuals are not significant and reflect
merely contacts of a social nature, they are not being set forth.

ENTIAL



During the period of this insert no physical surveillances
have been conducted on the subject. •'

1
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•: The folloidic im-esti-ation lias conducted and reported W
Soecial Asent HAPIIASL I. illXOi!. *- —
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The records of Stone's Mercantile Agency Reflected SCOTT furnished
the address Mrs. HELEN G. SCOTT, care of 2127 California Street, N. «7.,
telephone EO h036, as of Octbber, 191*5* It should be noted the above
address is that of FLOEENC^fe^EBER who has been previously reoorted to have
received mail/or HELEN SCOTT. This report further reflected .SCOTT is the
wife of Her previous residences were furnished as 1632 17th
Street, N. from October, 1938, to August, 1939} apartment 1*2, 1775 X,
California Street, N. If., Sates unknown; and 3606 13t* Street, N. Tf. (The
last address is the one turned over by SCOTT to Edlli&FILINA, known Soviet /
agent, in June, 191*5* ) This report dated February af\9U7, reflected
SCOTT was at that time in New York City in connection with her work, and .

that she was formerly employed by the Consumer's Council in the Department
of Agriculture.

A report from the Credit Bureau in New York City to Stone's Ler-
cantile Agency in Washington dated February 21, 19l*6, reflected SCOT! was
reported to be employed by the and was formerly a news writer in New
York City. She was separated from aer husband FRhNK KEENaH SCOT! and at that
tine resided at 3 Mitchell Place, Now York City.

The records of the Credit Bureau in a report dated June 7, 19i*l*,

reflected the following information regarding Mrs. BESSItSfes/ICK. mother
of SCOTT. ^
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approximately 2*7 j married, has one married daughter; resi-
dence, 12*77 Monroe Street, N. Y., Tashiiwtan, D. C., Since Novomter, l?i-2," *
renting room in the hbme of Mrs. aiROU>|l<£lSSXERj former residence, li*2*7
Fax hall Road, K. TT.^yand 129 Ocean TievrLkvenue

, Brooklyn, New York: * nearest -
relative, Mrs. ESTHS2Sv5KISS, 12*20 70th Street, Bay Parkway, Brooklyn, New
York; employed AGO, ;iar Department, Ifilitary Personnel Division, since
May 26, 192*2, Her husband WILLXaT yRS'JTfiv v.rae reported to be a journalist
on "The Day Newspaper," 183 East Broadly, New York City.

-

t • •
'

___ A pretext call to the *7ar Department reflected that one .BESSIE
RSS.7ICK is employed by the Adjutant General’s /Office in the ’Var Department.
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}R(E SILVERMAN
SECRIT

The following investigation -was conducted by Special Agent
H« DUDLEY PAYNE from March 16 through llarch 31. I?h7- '

.

A mail cover placed on the home of this subject, during the
above period net with negative results . . . I t

b
j Confidential Informant^^^^Jlvirnished the following information

concerning SILViSHMAN ’ s activitie^TaSSig the above period*

plrch 16, 19h77j(^)

GEORGE SILVER1AN was in contact with DOROTHY KAPLAN at which
time DOROTHY explained that they would be unable"~fco come over~to~the
SILVERlAI'f’s Jbhat evening; however, she would have her husband contact
GEORGE. Aj/) VK

V*

GEORGE SILVERMAN was in contact with HURRAY LATHER at which
time GEORGE explained that he and SARAH would be ~over to the LATUIER ’

s

that evening. ltdW
IRVING KAPLAN and GEORGE SILVERMAN were in .conversation at

which time they expressed regret that they would be unable to get together
while KAPLAN was in New York. GEORGE stated that he was going to see .

HURRAY IATIr.iER that evening. They then discussed the possibility of JA.
KAPLAN'S going in business with LATHER. During thife conversation^ /Tf.i
KAPLAN said that he had been in contact with IEEj^RESSMAN and NAr^lTTE.(J^J

*

An individual ,known only to the informant as PARKER, was in ~s,:

contact with GEORGE at which time they discussed the fact that they
_

had not seen each other for ten years. SILVERUAN
/
^nvited PARKER for

dinner which invitation was accepted by him. JGfe^SILVERIiAN was in
contact with his brother, GEORGE, at which time dEQRGE wanted to know
if there was anything new at the Treasury. JCE then advised GEORGE
of LUD*s (.PLLiuAN) resignation and was probably going to take a vacation. ^
JCE stated that LUD resigned for the reason that ORNICE (PH) was made
Associate Director and took over functions which LUD thought he should

... ^
They then had a discussion concerning HARRY^ITE and GEORGE

stated that he would not have time to see HARRY this week but would

\ks

commmL
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probably see him next week. They al36 mentioned an article in a
magazine about Argentina which related to IAUCHLXN C^S^E^jplanidng
the economy of the country with a Franco and a Nazi*’

Inarch 18, 19U7:
[Lft <0#^ >V

“Hf^CHULSON attested to contact GEORGE SILVERLAN and upon _

ascertaining tnat he was hot home, reauepted SARAH have GEORGE call him
at Dupont 6000 when GEORGE returned.

jTarch 19,

JOE silver: "AM had a long conversation with SARAH SILVERI'AN'

during which time JGE advised SARAH that HARXD GLASSfc!R '
UaS

1

just dome'
5

back from two weeks in Trieste and apparently was going to Los cow, although
he did not particularly want to go as traveling was so bad. SARAH wanted
to know That was the story in back of LUD’s resignation but JOE was
unable to explain. SARAH mentioned that GREGG had been out of a job
and she did not Isiow how people could live without working. She did
mention that LUD didn’t have to worry as his father was a millionaire.
SARAH complained about not seeing very much of GEORGE as he was home so
seldom and then when he was home, he went out quite a lot. Apparently
GEORGE is having great difficulty in locat^ijg an apartment in New York
City so that SARAH can move up with him.

JTarch 23, 19l7^^j

ting an aps

An individual, known to the informant as DAVE, {apparently
MVS VfEHJTRATiB^ . was in contact with GEORGE SXLVERLAN and they discussed
a business deal in which ILk.UCI-ILIH. -GOEalE, .JERLuAN, and GEORGE had partici-
pated, GEORGE remarted that he is now living at 39 East 29th Street;
telephone Hurray Hill J*-66p5« During this conversation it was indicated
that GEORGE was dissatisfied wt^h his position and indicated that he

could leave at any time.' EARRjjr ''JHITE was in contact with GEORGE SILVERHAN
at which time they made arrarMpments to go out .to the park that morning
and HARRY stated specifically he was not to play. (HARRY TJHITE

GEORGE SILVERLiAK have in the past played volley ball together*

(a V 1UWJL AJLUIg

:is andl

IRVING KAPLAN was in contact with SARAH SILVERIIAN and wanted
to make a dinner engagement. However, they decided that the KAPLANS would
come over to the SILVERI AN*3 ,a while in the afternoon. as GEORGE was out
and would be back later.

•(9£ vAs

'SEC
1 coifejr/^i
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Qi2EU2iITE was again in touch with GEORGE SILVERLM at which
time they discussed a business venture with HURRAY LATHER and HARRY
wanted GEORGE to stress it with HURRAY AND GEORGE agreed ^to* contact
HIRRAY later in the day. GEORGE was in contact with HURRAY and mentioned
that HARRY was probably resigning his job and going back -into the practice
of consultant work. GEORGE wondered if HURRAY yould like to go in with
HARRY. HURRAY expressed an interest in this work and agreed to setjijL

'

touch with HARRY for a conversation pertaining to such a venture. (A,

SILVSRHAN again contacted HARRY T2HI3E. GEORGE told HARRY
that he had been in contact with HURRAY who agreed to talk with HARRY
but that HURRAY had acted so funny, he didn’t want to push it. HARRY
agreed to give HURRAY a ring and have lunch .with him during the early
part of the week. kSH ^
OT , 5VIKG T'as 1x1 contact with SILVERHAK at which time

f

5

US

s

®^ with. KAPLAN the conversation with HARRY "TiIIT2 and
-uJRRAY LATHERjand GEORGE told KAPLAN that apparently IIURRAY was just
figuring in- terns of himself for the time being. (dC\ » ,

GEORGE and his son RICHARD were in conversation with SARAH
5ILVERLAN and GEORGE mentioned that he would not be in Washington for that
weekend. RICKARD then told his mother that he could see nothing in
Physics for him and that he was thinking of going to the Institute of
Russian Relations and Slovak Languages. SARAH said that it didn’t make
sense to her as it was* such a radical departure from what he had talked
about in the past. f(£\ Ml

*************
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Name and aliases!

Addresses:

Born:

Uarital status:
Weight:.
Height

:

Build:
Hair:
Complexion:
Business:

JANUAR D. Wm, ifcs: James D. Bo

and C. Dr^Bove ,\
c/o IJDSS~I2f!Spr§ERVlCE

25 Broad Street
New York City;

Belmont Plaza Hotel
Lexington Avenue and East U9th Street
New York City;

c/o EDNA TURO
3727 - 76th Street
Jackson Heights, Queens, N. Y.

September 8, 1897, at
Wilmington, Delaware

Harried
160 to 170 pounds

5‘ 7"

Stout j medium
Brown
Fair

. J
Self-styled investment counselor;

• investment banker; allegedly a
former “bootlegger”.

It may beS/oted, in the event any violation of the Criminal

Statutes is disclo^eckby the investigation of the T«ar Assets Administration,

that the matter w/ll bb referred through the usual departmental channels.

It is believedr^bnat the above individual, JAKUAR D. BOVE, is identical with

the JA1JI3AHD D>4ov£ of the T&shington Field letter dated January Hi, 19hl*

SEC’

COHXBfmi
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NA.THA.N GREGORY SILVERMA.STER '\fr

egarding the
" The following information was obtained froi

activities of subject from March 16 to 31, 19li7.

On March 16, 19li7, POLYA. HABICHT was a guest of HELEK and CKEG

SILVER!ASTER at their residence.

~ Oil Iferch 18, 19h7, EVA KNOT EVi^fetTTE, wife of BmiSjn™,
was a guest at the ‘SILVERMASTER residence. Informant advised Mrs. JIxTE

is an authoress and has published a series of children's stor^es._ Some of

her better known books are "Arimenta" and *»Jerome Anthony. The former

one of her' best known books and was written some five years ago. It s

story of a negro boy. Mrs. WITTS made quite * few
! SSr home,

and accuaintances in Washington during her visit at /the SILyER.ASi.iK nome.

Among those contacted were HELEN RAr&ORK, liARGARE^ATFIELD, and

IARGARE&CHTLSrJeSTHE|^JTTO!r) R^RT anfy_0N9^_
-^ ^f^UTffilAHUE, and^HOMAS J^SlLAGHER, the latter two being pres

ently employeqat the State Department^-

On the evening of March 19, 191*7, ROBERT MILIER and his vife

JENNY were guests at the SILVERMASTER residence.

On March 20, 19h7, CLaW\COCHRAN who, according to informant, is

an old acquaintance of GREG SILv&iASTER and presently an economics proles-

sor at the Universitv of. California was visiting in Washington and arranged

to meet (F*EG SILvLRIASTER at the Barr Building, 17th and I Streets, after

which they would return to SILVSRiASTER's residence for luncn.

On the evening of Jfarch 21, 191:7 , Mr. a

ancj Mr. and Mrs. PAI&ER WEBBER were miests at the

tacted Sm/sSSsm ^at“UTo^ S&wSfep.l“™4”armuested KS% Stt^mR to a^se«m
to contact her at her office in New York City, telephone Chelsea 3-5067,

the office of the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee.
.

On the following date informant advised GREGCRY SILVERLASTER

,

^JOSEPH GILLMAN, and ROBERT MILIER arranged to have lunch together at the ,

Willard Hotel.

On March 22, 19^7, ELIZABETH SASULY and her husband RICKARD were

dinner quests at the SILVERMASTER residue!

167
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On Iferch 25, 19l*7, .EDITH TAHL . rife of DAVID WAHL, contacted
HELEN SILVERKASTER and extended an invitation to HELEN and GREGORY SILVER-
HASTER and- LUDWIG ULLMANN to attend a party for LARY JANE KEENEY at their*.
residence on the following Saturday. •

On iferch 27 , 191*7, an individual
-
identified by informant as -r ‘

7475§
TEERES2y*LISS contacted HELEN SILVEFJASTER and inquired whether HELEN and
ffiEG SILVER}ASTER would like dinner reservations made for the Southern Con-
ference for Hunan Welfare dinner. HEIM SILVERJASTER regretted she would
be unable to accept the invitation as they could not make their plans so far
ahead*

On the following day HiNRIETlAjUlX)TZ contacted HELEN SILVBrJASTER
and advised she was in Washington for the' day to attend the United Jewish
Appeal meeting. HENRIETTA refused an invitation to stay at the SILVEftiASTER
residence indicating she has hotel reservations. :

•

ANDS'^ORTNCOn the same date AIEXa. .DZ'fJCFORTNOFF in Philadelphia was a puest
at the SILVERFASTER residence. /\

X

Informant advised the SILVER-ASTERS and LUDVIG ULLJANN are pro-
ceeding with their plans to dispose of their residence in Washington and
build two homes on Long Beach Island at Harvey Cedars, New Jersey. They
contemplate leaving Washington as soon as they can satisfactorily dispose
of their property here.
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SEJrtr 'm
Re jr WILLIAM HENRI TAYLOR0

The following information is being reported by Special
Agent EDWARD L. GRASJPP* . ,

.... _ . .
?" ‘

.
'

. — •"

v\' > "

The mail cover placed on subject TAILOR at his residence
3120 — 5lst Place, N. W., produced the following results

:

Postmarked: Addressor:

2-26-47
New York, New York

h0$ W. 117th Street
New York, New York

2-27-47
Washington, D. C.

National Metropolitan Bank
Washington, D. C.

Vancouver, Canada University of British Columbia
Vancouver, Canada

3-5-47
Honolulu, T. H.

American Factors, Ltd.
Honolulu, T» H.

No date given ELISZ^IWLP/JJ -

Treasurer, Jewish Agency
2210 Massachusetts Avenue, N. W,

Washington, D. C.

3-6-47
Vancouver, B. C,

University of British Columbia
Vancouver, Canada

3-7-47
Paris, France

Treasury Department
Embassy of the United ^ates
1 Strange, Paris

3-12-47
Vancouver, B. C.

University of British
Vancouver, Canada

3-14-47
228P0^

A. ^STUART
Joint Financial Commission
ATO 736

. San Francisco^ California
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Postmarked;

3-18-1*7

Washington, D, C.

3-21-1*7

Paris, France

3-29-1*7

Vancouver, B, C.

Bern, Switzerland
(Date not clear)

Addresser:

•V&.'

FRANK S/TPHILLIPS "

927 - l5tn Street, N, Y».

Washington, C,
*

Embassy of the Itiited States
Treasury Department
1 Strange, Paris >

:

1631 West 8th
Vancouver, Canada
(Address of Mr. and Mrs . THOMAS
TAYLOR, parents of the subject)

Y/ALTER W.rDsmW
Bern, Switzerland

Confidential Infonnant
J
^^Byadvised that on

January 2l*, 19^7Tw
5^0TKY TAYLOR tnaiked HELEN SILVER! 'ASTER for , ,, t3

the dinner last evening. Thereafter, they discussed the marital D
difficulties of several individuals.

This same informant advised
indicated that he was in contact -with B
and March 7, 19l*7.

gt LUL57IG ULLMAN
aTAYLOR on February 6, 19l*7

Ey letter dated March 25, 191*7, the Bureau advised that A
Bureau sources in Canada revealed that an article appeared in the
Vancouver Daily Province, dated December 28, 191*6, entitled, »City

(

Aan Goes to World Bank", This article advised that Dp- th-tt -*- u
VATLOR— setr of^ and Mrs . THa':A^A2flR^.l631 West fcth Street,
a graduate from the University of British Columbia, had been appointed
as Assistant Director of the New International Bank in Washington,
D. C. The article further stated that TAYLOR was a captive of the
Japanese at Hong Kong where he had been sent in May, 191*1," 'as alternate
member of the Chinese Stabilization Board for the United States
Treasury Department's Monetary Research Division, He was exchanged in.
19l*2 along with other American officials, on the Swedish liner
Gripsholm. The article indicated that he joined the United States
Treasury Department in Januar^ 192*1, after extensive travel in Europe.
Following his repatriation from the Orient, he worked in Britain with
the United States Treasury Department and accbmpanied American troops 5|
as a civilian in the invasion of Nozlth Africa.

^

[t]
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Confidential inf < 1

1 m m i 111 1 1

1 fllLIJAK LUU57IG ULUskNN still
maintains his residence at ,«C?^5treet, N. W., which is also the resi-
dence of 'li'iTEUx' GSFJSGOnY and HEL”Y'SlI.\'J:..:*£TSR

jr._
The property at this ad-

dress is "jointly by UU&J& ar.d the . SILi®Hl£ASTERS, and according to .

information received by the informant they are presently in the process of

disposing of these real estate holdings in order to build some homes on
Long Beach Island, Harvey Cedars, New Jersey. According to informant,
it is their present intention to build several homes occupying one or two
of these homes and deriving an income from the other Island homes.- In-
formant advised as far as he has been able to determine they have no future
plains other than the planning and building of sunnier homes*

Confidential informantJHadvised he was aware of certain corre-
spondence being carried orPbetfreen PKILIF D. KEENEY and his wife ISARY JANE
KEENEY, and specifically in -the latter part cf February PHILIP KEENEY wrote
to his wife, smd among other things stated ”1 am glad LUDWIG ULLbaNN is
going to fight it out but I hope it won’t be a harrowing experience like

GREG’s. It must be difficult enough as it is without going through an
actual investigation. Hounds aire evidently on the loose every, hero t

n
.

It is apparent to informant that NARY JANE KEENEY hy^advised
her husband of the termination of employment of mEnrm .52U321ASIE5
with TTar Assets .Administration and indicated that ULI2ANN was {Experiencing

somewhat the same difficulties..
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(Period: T'arch lo] 1947. throng Jlarfch 31, 1947.)

v'Vi'tl J

*ViV-W.V KlftFAUA'1

The fo3_lo'rfng investigation whs conducted by Special Agent SARL Li

FUiSS for the period Ilarch 16, th ough March
ori.of the infornation obtained frer;

16 throu^^birea 44. - . ******
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- rsEu^i CG?:

BEt boKAtD H. «rx«jty^

Qr,rW^m
The following investigation was conducted by Special ?

Agent E. HYATT "OSSBlHGs - : . _

•

e-

A nail cover was plaoed on the subject's residenoe 6400
Arthur Boulevard, Tfeshington, D. C., which reflects the following
informations

Place, Seattle, ‘fcshington

SANDHI SUBJECT POSTMARK

DONALD ». -JEZ2LCR 3-6-47
1220 DaSt 97th st,,
Seattle, ‘ Washington

Registered

\msstia DONALD N. "JKS3LH Rolling Bay
Rolling Bay, Jhshington

•
'.feshington

HEIMS DONALD IT. DHZ2LDR Portland, Oregon - ?

7414 Southeast 19th
Portland, Oregon

’ )v

-.JILT'ED 'O^aiRSTT • DONALD N. '..TOELR
(ft

19 Carlton Road,
".‘aban, Eadsachusetts •

GECF.GE 3, 3rrxiR DONALD N. KSYL R APO 742 U. S.
Manpower Division, APO Postal Service
Hew York

.

•

.

HASTAY DONALD N. JHSSEJS New York City
501 >st 321st
Street, New York

April 7, 1947

DAVID L^fiASS '
. DONALD N, ./HEEL ,R *.Tilliamstown> -

Forgetmenot Inn,. Massachusetts
T/illiamstown, Mass, April 7, 1947

DANI X30N •

DONALD N. MEDL' R Registered /
1220 Da St 197th
Seattle, Washington

No. 67189

J. C^LUKES, 1226 'warren DONALD K. NHE3L31 4-12-47'
Seattie , Thshington

m
203-
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•-'.TO #100- 17493 mg?
(Information concerning the persons from whom ,

the subject had neoeived communications as
set forth above has previously been set forth
in the investigation of this case with the
exception *of the one received from ~U v

-^ » The cover was set forth above
,
merely

-
to show the repetition in which the t

subject receives these communications)* fW) lA*

T .

The fo^6T^3^fi£iJ7nation was furnished this office by
^Confidential Informar^JIJJ^^i^e identity is known to the Bureau*

On liarch 5, 1947, J5ARY V/REELER informed iARlOlTOOLHlAir that
DDK ./HEEL 1R was going to the Library of Congress and would take
liARf down town where she would meet 1ARI0N at 330 at the Hecht Company.

011 1:®rch
- 7, 1947, the informant advised that PATJlS>VAT

contacted : ARY ./HE ;l :r at which time MARY advised heAhat
she and 1'ARION COIEUAN had gone to see ISHBEL LEE and the baby on
Wednesday afternoon. rqQ ^

On Ihrch 11, 1947 lARY asked BETTY A1IARI in BUGSHE COTTON'S
office out to address a letter to l*r. COTTEII. NARY stated she wanted
to ask COTTON to speak at a meeting at the Public ’.Torkers Auxiliary
to be held on the 27th at the/home of BETTfcsffiYES. BETTY said to
address the letter to ECGENEaCOTTQN, Assistant Counsel, CIO. 718
Jackson Place. BETTY ATARI asked that her regards be sent* to GECROS
and R the next time DONALD writes to them.

nnrflTn -prS? ,

1947, inf ormant advised that EDNA GASS contacted
D01ALD 7pL,L R and advieed him she was expecting he and hia wife fordinner at 7 o'clock, ^

v
:Iarch ^3* 1947-according to this informant, ZEUimEIN

said she had contacted A^E&LTEIN at which time ZELMA said ANNIE
stated J'they raised it," (evidently Z'HA and HAIiY had discussed
a possible meeting place for a group that would include both white and
negro people. They had considered a church.) said ANI^S had
suggested that they raise the issue again to see if they hadany
objections and that JJARY should oasually say she had a few people
(negroes?) who may attend* ZSI1A said that the Public Library could

20J
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be used as a meeting place fceqguse they do not requirebeqause t

* (§?Mwhen using their faoilities .

Aooording to the informant on !larch 14, 1947, IIA1Y '.VHEht.o?

attempted to reach ^IRG??rWSLI5 at his hone on Tauxenont Road, Alexandria^
Virginia and at his office at the State Department with negative'
Results, when she contacted the State Department, she left a message ’l

for. him to contact DGNAIspHEEL 31. On the same date HHR0T JELLS
spoke to MARY ‘.anSL'TR at/thioh time she advised him that they would
be at his house tomorrow evening but that they would probably be V>

late inasmuch as they had to nick up SAM and at the

/illard at 8 P.!I. They were also to pick up BOSanfr HELS/tySEREIARD*
LTIRCY said OSCiR and EDHA GASS would not be able to comST^According
to. the informant on the same date RTTm-ji'ANfr asked DONALD '7IEr.L JR

and his wife to dinner on that date. : ARY hTJEELER declined the invita-
tion on the basis of not being able to

ARY 'KTJirH declined the
get a baby sitter. /X£)L-(

On Ihrch 15, 1947, according to the informant H2L3J BERNARD ..

asked DONALD HJ JLAt if they would be able to drive them out to
‘ JIROI /ELLS' house. He said that he would pick them up at 8 P.H.
On this same date, '3I2JLL.R advised PAULA VANHYNING that -he would
pick- up PAULA and SAM at 8 at the './illard Hotel.

l/f

On Ilarch 20, 1947 ZEIHA advised MARY '.JHEJLJR that she was
worried about the posters inasmuch as she could not find anyone who
would do them before the weekend. Aocording to MARY, DOROTHY said
BETTY, HELL and IDA were going ~to get together at BETTY'S house and
.make them. ZEIEA said she would like to have them put in the churohes
this summer, IIARY asked if PRAI ClS^FJCK would help make the poster?.
VARY also advised ZDIilA that llAYJ^LFBIHJ would join the auxiliary
whenever GLADY5?^L.RSCH could attend a 'meeting. (This conversation
is believed to pertain to the CIO './omen's Auxiliary who were^planning
a protest against the sales tax in the state of.l&ryland.)

• * * 1

On Larch 21, 1947, according to the informant a Ilr. N3RHBERG
spoke to DONALD .JHE2L R at which tire .HEEL- JR advised him that his --3=?

wife had been talking to ^UIE-SKIH. yesterday and that ANNIE had told
her about a deal out in Idaho, DON said he was out of a job and
wanted to' findvout about it. NIRKB2RG said he knows a fellow by the
name of JOSDPMOJSHNNR who is a good friend of TOJ^/TNSi’ON. DON also

"

knows him. He has just taken over a Navy school out there and is organizinj
it into an undergraduate college and trade school and is looking for
people to teach. Be has about 900 students and the place is locate;jated
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twenty miles North of Coeur d1 Alena and 50 miles east «f Spokane*
DON mentioned his "brother, 63flP>fK is in Berlin and N3RNSGRG
stated th|it he lad been there and- knows GECtfGE. N3F!H5JtG also asked
if DON know's GO -{DO! *RIFFITH . __

GRIFFITH is teaching at this school
now* DON said

v
'he"'wss very much interested and will write to KIRNBHRG.

The address is Fhrragut College, Tarragut, Idaho* NlRNSj’iG asked
how GDCRG3 was getting alond and DON said he gets along well - both
with his own office and with his colleagues and even with the British* '

DOT said various people have been on GEORGS’ S trail such as Congressmen,
Senators and eto. but so far it has all blown over of course* DON
said that the time may cone when one of them does not blow over* On
the same date the informant advised that -n nforined A' rIE
STJUIT she had been getting the cold shoulder on IboArthur Boulevard

'about “putting .up the posters, (anti-sales tax?) AI ITIIS said they
'•'ere getting a newspaper photographer at 10 A.tl. tomorrow to take
a picture of a mother and her four children. ANNIE asfeed MARY to
come down to 12th and F tomorrow for a radio broadoast, (Apparently -

in connection with an anti-sales tax campaign). MARY said she and
the children would be there* ANNIE said she would call MARY, and
let her know whether she and ARTT’JR would be able to get out to
.JHESLR’S on Sunday afternoon. NARY told AJNIE that DON was follow-
ing up the lead ANNIE nave about the job and has sent a night letter
to GORDON GRIEEHB. (W) UL

On Jhrch 23, 1947, the informant advised that !ARY ’.THE HER
told RDCK3LS that JZktSJSOTHOY. was speaking for the V/bmen’s Group
at a church near Cathedral Avenue. During the -conversation 'she gave
ROCHEH^E the name of IlftLLlAIToffS, 4863 Potomac Avenue, N Emerson
64437© M- ' /

v on March 28, 1947, according to the informant EUGSNE^THREAD-
- GILL advised -.JHESL.H he was from out "Farragut JSy» and that he had
a note from GORDON GRIFFITH . to contact 7HSEL R while he was in town*
DON said he would see TI-JtSADGILL at 1904 R Street, IT.'J. (apparently,
in connection with DON taking a teaching job in parragut, Idaho).

MARY V/HEILER contacted GLADYS K JRSC3 on Ihrch.29, 1947
according to the informant at which time she advised GLADYS she was
6orry she had not been at the meeting the other night and that "this
fellow COTTON really knew his stuff." On the same date, according to
the informant. TABOOS GQLXO.N attempted to reach MARY .HEELER with yj.
negative results.. He left a message to be contacted at Maine 0590. (%) M.

The following information is being set forti^oncerning
those persons named above by confidential informanlfllHAas bein<?

* u
v nto

206
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cr^RET

in contact with or mentioned by the sabred

files cf the Washington Field Division,

or his wife as reflected by the
biech or

•
/

-gff.T'PY AMATEI . w« EBTT!M1ATK^
|
^

A report of Specif Agent ECQBEEC V. ARTHUR dated April . 21,-^1944, at

Washington, D. C.. entitled,W AMARI, wa, Security Matter - C reject
s^

she was born January 9, 1914, a* Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. In 1944 she re_

sided at 3520 39th Street^S^W., and was employed as a clerkin the U. • ®P

ment of Interior. Her Wt^peais in records of the
[egll. Eepre-

District of Columb cl

®

s0
«
ia
c®^

t W AMARI was a
Bp.ntntive of the National Maritime Union, D. c.^akn , . . .

contact of THEODCEE^toSRIN. brother of MAURIC^IFERIH* fhe 8^®?* #
case entifc led "Gregory - Espionage R". At that time she was, employe y ^

^

COTTdT. CIO Headquarters. Jackson Place, H. W. W.

_EKEDNA, and OSCAR

Information regarding these persons was 8et
c
fo^_iB

Je

case from the Washington Field Office dated November 5, 1946.

^MftBcus i^cum]^) (A

&
eport in instar

u

The report of Special Agent A. WjjKUPBR dated April.L4, 1942,^at _
Washington, D. C„ entitled. "l^S_ISAAfl^LDMM , Internal Security - Hatch

_

Act," reflects he is employed as a- scientist, Geological ^^®^ f®®V n-n^al
ment of Interior. His name appears on the list furnished the At y

by the Special Committee on un-American Activities a8J>eing> “®5®
Conf2

Washington Comnittee for Democratic Action^and the Wash ington B — , *

^^^oirnts^vised-that *03KSB'S na« appears £ the active^ices of

the National Federation for Constitutional Liberties. Other inform an
.

MuSS^So Is 2 eccentric person, is interested in the Russian government and

tansiders that capital has always been unfair to labor. He is a «

'

to the League for Mutual Aid and Political Laboy Bail Fun . n
Wa^Sre

he received the Daily Worker regularly. He ^
8
*
J;**®

^“tte^a^hington Book-?
6

ton Bookshop, Communist front organization. A feting of the^Washi^ -

shop was held at his heme on January 26, 1946. He is occasionally in contact^

with MARYJANE KEENEY, a contact in the case entitled, Gregory, Espionag
,-j/

pEUTH FRANK^f^ l>

According to confidential informantJ^^^J.whose identity is s'

the Bureau, ISlAHpRANK adviseOARY WHEELER h
* W a baby,

•would be unable io come over to the WHEELERS 1 house as RUTH has ^us
'

stV1
'- 5t

COMCfJm'
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- 0x1 October 9, 1946, this informant stated that QSCAgJUSS. asked

aia^m fc\
knev DCS told OSCAR ttet ISIAH FRANK

[^
THOMAS EDWARI^INST^I^ CA

This person is not believed to be identical to the individual mentioned
^y^5BBrut t *je informati on 'is being set forth for your attention: • /'-W

The files of this office reflect that WINSTON was born on July 14

" eyji*weu-ou. ciw UUB CE lice miring 1*#43
discussions concerning Communism on one of the ships on which he had served as acook. At that time he offered his services as a possible National Defense In-
formant. It is noted that no farther contact vas had with VINSTCN. «§2

^GORDON GRIFFITH

The files of this cffice reflect that GRIFFITH was formerly enployed
by the Foreign Economic Administration, State Department, Washington, D. C. He
is originally from Berkeley, California. IXiring the investigation cf the case

Gregory, Espionage — Rn An this field division it was determined that
GRIFFITH is a contact of JOSEPH B5**gftEBft a subject in this case. Through a high!
confidential source, it was determined that GRIFFITH’S name was maintained in an
address book of MART JANE KEENEY, who is one /of the more important contacts of
subjects under investigation in this case. ^ , -s

On December 1, 1946, according to confidential informants of this
"""

office, MARY JANE KEENEY advised reran T.aicrR *ife of ROBERBttAMB of the CIO, ^

that GRIFFITH was a good man to be considered for a posit i7r>which ROBERT LAMB
had in mind. She stated GRIFFITH was unhappy at the State Department and that fill
he had not been notified he has passed the State Department security check. She
advi sednurther that GRIFFITH was a good' research man and "he has a point of
Vi €§ lift/ 1 I



Through & confidential source known to Special Agent £.' HIATT? _
MOSSB&BG of this office, the following information was -obtained and is ret out

below.
’ '

A piece of scrap paper on which it is believed that "WHEBL^B or his

wife had written the name OLIVEX/pALMER, Republic 2115, (Information concerning

this individual was set forth ina reportdated March 10, 1947, at Washington,

D. C.)

-X piece of scrap peper on which the subject or his wife had written

the name H^HABMAN, 4111 Maryland Avenue, Brookmont, Maryland. (The files

of this office contain no information concerning this person.)

An envelope addressed to the subject and his wife with a return address

of Morford, BID #2, Gig Harbor, Washington, postmarked January 7, 1947i Takotna,

Washington,

An envelope addressed to the subject postmarked February 15, 1947,

from GEORGE S. WI

i /A letter dated February 14, 1947, written on the train to Chicago

by HSLEHnStWBJ. In this letter HELEN advised iiABY WHEELER that she was heading

for Camp'Stoneman, California, from where the-r will take a boat to Yokohama.

She thanks MABY and DOM for their hospitality while she was in Washington, D. C.

(Information concerning this individual is set forth in a report from the

Washington Field Office in instant case dated March 10, 1947;)
-

An envelope ad ressed to Mrs, MAE! WHEELER postmarked February 19,

1947, at Seattle, Washington, with a return address of Ahh^ollins, 1109 Glen

Flora, Waukegan, Illinois,

Postcard addressed to subject and his wife from EDIT^KPRICKLAITO .

postmarked February 23, 1947, Bey West, Ilorida. She sent her regards and per-

sonal greetings,

A checkbook believed to have belonged to subject or his wife and upon

one of the stubs was found a notation ff$10 December 6 to the Bookshop for

deposit •" This is believed to pertain to the Washington Bookshop, a Communist

front organization. This checkbook is being maintained in the exhibit file

0
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MOSSBDRG'
Was ^rniehed Special Agent 5. KTATTU05SBURG of this office by a confidential source known to him.

Pfe®s of a WAS calendar were found on which either thsubject or his wife had written the following names, addresses and telerhnumbers with various penciled notations.
X ?n

S^4lim ,

C

EL
t
298lf'

St ***• °f tnlS CSle“lar * ”otaUon ™der »^
JANUaRY. 1QZ.6

16: WD 4804 whose identity is known to the Bureau, advi
.YNCK of

that Woodley 4804 is listed to DOUGLAS
5819 Sherrier Place, NW.)

OL 6495 Kdvised that Oliver 6495 is listed to X2Q 3.
SUSAN S.xTflChARDSj. 6410 fddge Drive, ErookmouHt,' lt<

krs. RICHARDS b*

25s EJ 1398, 5^12 McArthur,, Berkebile^B*advised this numbt
listed to CIIDEfoERKSBIIiE, 5712 Nac Arthur Blvd.)

FEBRUARY. 1946 "• '
'

6j Gramercy 7-7151
A/

11: IRE^

ias advised this number is listed to
13* Trinidad 1666

Mrs. MaMIETTHQI

~

i SON , 4404 Clay Street, NE.

)

FR 0042 ^Htd
!

[vised this number is listed to ADELINE G.
1021 51s^ Street, NE.)

19* National 2600, RCa (&>nmjnications, 1121 Connecticut Avenue

20: 9 <30 a.m. Senate Judiciary room, basement of Capitol

22: VIC 4 ilLEh (PERLO) for dinner tomorrow • -

23 s VIC c ELLEN for dinner

25

:

^ advised this number is listed to SaIJUSL V
>SUR0?ELT

“

00

hOYELL, Tauxemont, Virginia.

)

SEfcET t: ;. i mu
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28:

fcitFiu

Ex 61000 2365 AivNIS SWOL— (Si 3377 (call from Moppsie)
[has advised that 00 3377 is listed to ARTHUR

—

sw

MARCH. 1946
Metropolitan 0590

IaRCUS I,

2: GE 061

of 5754 liacArthur Boulevard/)

Pi
GOLDMAN

las advised this number is listed to
x 707 20th Street, NY/, Apartment 10.

)

4: HUGH^ILET

Ws Advised this number is listed to IUD0LPH
ST, 1431 Iris Street, N«7. )

^

DO 7600 advised this number listed to E. IrUXJPONi)^
^m.0VhS. 1821 14th Street, NA.) '

V^-
las advised

>, 1821 14th

6: LELa^fNCH, noodley 4304/ fadvised this number is listed
to DOUGLAS R. LYNCR, 5819 Sherrier Place, NT/.

)

7 : Wise 7246 vised this number listed to CLAUDE bXnCHTON,
4302 Locus Lane, Brookmount, Maryland.) '

1

GE 0889 ^^BRidvised this number listed to RUD0LP& SEaGRIST,
address set out above.) p/J/

NORTON, 4302 Locus '
.1

The Bookshop at 5

8: El 2753 ^m^dvised this number is listed to United ftiblic
iforkers of America, national organisers, 10104
Connecticut Avenue.)

lire. BERNARD

9 : KATHLEEN CaKIE^SOUGALL

Chestnut 7449
EtI

tas advised this number is listed to G. M,
p§ALL, 4311 Second Road, North.) :

;

;RET

10: Room 3113, Department of Justice

jpCenter,

11 : Republic 2545
Sport

aas advised this number is listed to the
, 8th and D Streets, NW.)

CO -
-

National 5100 advised this number is listed to the
’ ‘

Hecht Company .)
-----

:

—

~

he

\

1%
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• 12 * 930. -F Street, Att.
•+ •

'

15* TOse 1034

i 18* FR 0042 (listing set forth above)

.. 14r. TRENT .

HO 0591
Doling

^.dvised this number listed to ANN E

Y Hace, NE.)

ROSE^BaSSIS op^ASSIE

E^6Q£D0I f, 1322

19* Republic 7400, Ext. 7931

APRIL. 1946
5* Saturday 16, car A, 11 a.m,

8* PETEROTXER — T&sc 188j^^^padvised this number listed to

DRIER, 6280 Ridg^^e, Brookmount, Maryland.)

State Department, Ext. 2752

810 18th Street

13* Republic 4600 ^^K^dvised this number listed to Doctors

Hospita!IR8l5 1 Street, NW.)

JP .

tf.sc 0697 (Kifip Party) JHRic.
o - 1M v

64^nScArthur Boulevard, Brookmount, Md.)
advised this number listed to

.XJRTi^tqMLEr,

22: EX 7234 vised this number discontinued on October 4, 1945--)

EX 3642 Mr. GASS ^^BJ&dviped this number listed to Com-

missioner CLlSoRD J^W^iR of the FCC.) 1 I

Ham — Port fcadison 3752 6
- ’ kl 0

24* Main 6886, Kings County, Kinnesota, Alder 3208

25* ROBERT D^BaRNETT

AD 8083 M^Phas advised this number was discontinued on

^Sniary 4, * 1947,. but was formerly listed to Lieutenant

Commander aNDRLirSRIGET, 2022 Q_ Street, Jf./» )
—

212
SE

o •

'
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6 s DU 3400 — Carlyn vised this number is listed to the
Carlyn ApartiSnts, 6300 (% Street, I,

r
< .

)

4104 3rd Street, NW.
‘

14: Notation: "You are welcome to stay with us. dre at l/oodland,

.iinnetka. ..innetka 1448."
)

15: RA 8911 has advised this number is listed to liml/yGNiER,
Madison Street, NW, discontinued on Jan. 18, 1947.)

DICK — Chicago Housing Authority

Harrison 9660 New Jersey -

20: Krs. SaUNDER^ /OL 5355 flHBadvised this number was listed to
, 20^University Avenue , den Echo, Id.)

£ ^

22: STEVWaUS

WD 7032

J. D.YSiUiJDERS,

^^^Hadvised this number is listed to R. .. BARNETT,
425^49ttth Street, NW.)

r

CHKIk\mNI
24: TA 7937 — BURNET ^HHgias advised this number is listed to . ^

.i*s. GERTHuBMfl&HJEY, 6202 12th' Street, NW, discontinued
on August 16/ 1946.

)

27: Dinner at karions (This is believed to refer to i'ARION OOUICAN,
sister-in-law of lirs. uHEELSR.) ^ .

——
28: Col. JU1PER — Republic 6700, Ext. 72456

Lt. BOSTICK

Usera .ecWT A,-

CffijtlDkwTlAL

7U

213
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SEcj/tlr
ffirn'

31* AD 2027 has ad-vised this, number is listed to CaELOS £.

GH, 2814 Pennsylvania Avenue, NIT*)

JUKE. 1946:
1* Republic 4355

Union

ijc . FISHER

JP»as advised this number is listed to Western
discontinued in December of 1946*)

3748 Hayes Street, HE, apartment 6

4: Mac -5374 J^ias advised this number is listed to JOHN ?, !

Persimmon Tree Road, Cabin John, Uaiyland.)

ROGER 4-EEB^^jIS, 38 Kilsyth Road, Brookline, Massachusetts*

IN P. V
ESTT*

hi
setts* V I

JULY. 1946:
3* North 7224 — M*. .BaRBEM

• GEORGE R>7UTM4M,

North 1950, Ext. 13

DE 7635 JpL
subject

advised this number is listed to
Bancroft Place, NW.)

vised this number is listed to UNRRA.)

dvised this number was listed to MARION COLEMAN,

*s sister-in-law.)
’™"*“

4: LINDQUIST

5: ABE £ HART

11: COLLI®

16: National 2600 as advised this number is listed to RCA
Cations, 1121 Connecticut Avenue.)

17: Col. JOHN &AN&KCE, Aberdeen ftroving Ground, office extension

1713, home 6l42 (Aberdeen).
'

OCTOBER. 1946*
9* Stain 8:30

14: Sec f jTT.RCV^ UST.T.Sat Q»sL E»s
. _ ..

I

28: Saturday eve MaRIQN t AM's (ARMSTEAD L MARION CCLEtAN)
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.16: Gass's, Barnett's, Van Ejyning‘s, franks for dinner

23: LOS A BRQWN's for dinner .

The files of the Washington Field Division reflect the following

information concerning some of the persons named above. Additional information

concerning the remainder of the individuals will be set forth at a future date,

.HTircn rvn.ETi The report of Special Agent DONALD F. COFFIN, datai

May 24, 1945, at Washington, D.C., entitled HUGH REILLY, aka HUGO JOSSPfftREILLY,

Departmental Applicant, reflects that he was bora in 1886 in Albany, New York, j
The files further reflect that the name of HUGH REILLY is listed as a member -

of the Capital Oily Forum as reflected by the Socialist .Party Headquarters -

records at sKashington, D.C. \

FREDERICK^fuJT

:

Confidential Informaj^JP^vhose identity is known

to the Bureau advised that FREDERICK H&RT spoke t^IX^^D LKEKT.EP nn December 4,

1945, and asked if DON knew when raRION was coming East, At that time DONALD

told him that she was already here. FRED then spoke to iutRICN at which time he

informed her that he would have an extra room from December 26, 1945, to

January 6, 1946, and that he wanted LARIOH (COLELaN) and fT<\qv ( HEELER) to come

and visit him and his mother.. FREDERICKHaHI' asked MARION to call him the next

night at Gramercy 7-7151 . Ae) W
ROSE RaSSISi The report of Special Agent ROBERT Vu HELD, dated

February 22, 1944, at Washington, D.C., entitled InteraaV^ecurity - C, reflects

that ROSS BASSIS attended a party at the home of .dOJCE^feaKER, chairman of the

American Youth for Democracy on December 31,' 1941, BASSIS was employed by the

U.S. Maritime Commission on January 2, 1942, and resided with ESTHE
believed to be a member of. the Communist Party. District of Columbi
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Wj.TAT.Tie J0HNSaM)5n<PPi ^^BBwhose identity is known to the ai'ieau

advised that Ik. N. J. DEIHUF, 1328~I Street, NW, was contacted by ANN RETrorCN

wife of iILLLAl? RELINGTON, on April 30, 1946. He discussed medical treatment. - -

Colonel JOHN B. NaIICE: Complete information regarding this individual

is set forth in the repoFt~5T"Special Agent LAMBERT G. ZANDER, dated July 3,

1946, in the instant case.
*>

•
.

ROGER fc RF.tu T.Et/TSi The report of Special Agent RICHARD!. LEVI at

^awhinrt.nn D.C. . dated November 10, 1944, entitled REBA AlHDERSGiirtE .IS,

Security Latter — C, reflects that REEA LErflS is the daughter of .NOSE LEAF

OTJiERSON, a known member of the Communist Political Association in Washington,

IhcTaMi that REBA resides with her in Bethesda, Maryland. REBA LEWIS was born

September 12, 1917, at Mobile, Alabama. She was employed ty t

She maintains a deposit account with the Washington Book
" ~

.t-w UF T

anuary xx f xy^o* in vno instant case ,
reflects that

pnfaa? t.iejJR is a contact of HELEN SILVER! ASTER and. that he invited her to his

home on December 31, 1946. Additional information concerning ROGER and REBA

LE:jIS has already been set forth in numerous reports of the instant case.

ANGUS H^4iC nnwAT.n. Background information regarding this individual

is set forth in the' report of Special Agent L£ BERT G. ZANDER, dated June 4* .

I946, in the instant case. An additional resort of Agent ZANDER in this case

wqmepT '-1 -BaRKCTT* Complete information regarding ROBERT W. BARNETT

and PaTPiny

T

la set forth in the report of Special Agent LA:’BERT G.

ZANDER, dated December 23, 1946, in the instant case. ^
• . / n C . I H W •

1^1
Reference is made to the report in instant oese, dated larch 25,

1947, idiere it was set forth that through a confidential source it was ascer-

tained that subject received a communication postmarked January 31*, 1947,

from DRE, Room 702, bar Annex No. 1, Department of State. It was ascertained ^
through observation that Room 702 is occupied by the Central iurcpean Section

of the State Department and that the following individuals are employed therein:

SEDWiDRAtJNSTEIN
alfred*reifl«an —
RAIMONlSS’ERNANDEZ

LF^fTSD^SNEERG
'

GSQRGB^LBERG

PAI^4oOV2R
RStA^GRGAN
EMI-ir*»-rnNSKI

IsKIlM
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Information concerning SKTft la set forth in the report of

Special Agent LALBERT G. ZANDER, dated November 5, 1946, in the instant case, "

Information concerning T.wr|~ RQT.nENEEHG is set forth in the same report

of agent ZANDER* .

_J
;

* \ '
* -

*
-

Reference is made tx^U^j^port in instant case, dated !!arch 10, 1947, :

wherein it was set forth that^|H^advised on February 10, 1947, that an un-

identified man contacted Lr. JSlLY (phonetic) in the labor Department. The

Labor Department telephone directory lists a -Tni
~ff T7* rfi

TY
i Tf i

g Conciliation

Service, Labor Department, who is possibly identical with this individual. The

files of the Credit Bureau at Y,ashington, D.C. contain a report, dated October

30, 1941, which reflects that JCKIJ T. and VELA Mt^DALY reside at 3701 Massa-

chusetts Avenue, Nw. He is about 40; married, and his wife is dependent. He'

prri hj s wife formerly resided at woodside. Long Island, New York.

Prior to her marriage Mrs. DALY was VERA Ihy^aRNETTE, New Orleans,

Louisiana. He was first emplqyecMjy -the Labor Department, U.S. Commission of

Conciliation on September 16, 1938, at .,3200 per annum. He was formerly em-

ployed as -executive secretary of the Catholic protectory. New York City, and

previous to that was associated with Catholic Charities , New Orleans, Louisiana.

She was formerly employed in 1932 as a stenographer at the D.S. Treasury De-

partment.

Reference is made to the repor^n instant case dated March 10, 1947,
wherein information was set forth that^H^^uivised that HELEN IBSYIN , a close .> t,

' friend of the subject, and .his wife, ha^serared employment with the Red Cross /f
and was going to Japan. Of)

Hiss K^HERINS^iHITEHEUD, secretary jto Hr. HlROID S^UCHANAN, per

. -sormel secretary of the 'Red Cross, Washington. D.C., advised that £ELEN_JHCJI«Tfl . *

>JH17IN was an employe3 of the Red Cross. Her file reflected that her hocte ad-
'llress was 3250 Sin Upper Drive, Itrtland. Oregon. She originaUy , Applied for a
position in January, 19-47, and was r.ppciutaO. on February 3, 1947, as a etaff

assistant in the Rsl Grooo. Oa February 1C. 1947, she was cleared for overseas

assignment in Japan. The fil<.e f-athtr ra!L?cts that she wa*s burr Soptcuher 30,

1913, at Portland, Oregon* Hor father, B JiJ*i EyfaRiYIN, was born at Nevada, Iowa,

. and her mother, CLARA S., was bora at Grand Rapids, Michigan, \^t/
:
-l%

£CRET
sfl l 1AU
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ffelRft iTTriTi attended Reed College in Portland, Oregon, from 1930 to
ir ,

1935* test am^ityment reflects she was employed as a school teacher traa_<

1943 to 1945 and prior to that she was employed by the Kaiser Company at Van- • -

couver- Washington. References given by her were school teachers and ministers

in Pbrtland, Oregon. Ihe files of the ifeshinetoa Field Division contain no

additional information regarding HELEN' IRWIN. LQjl

Reference is made to the repor^ix instant case dated March 10, 1947

wherein information was set forth that^^Hfadvis ed^ ,on February 10, 1947,

that U4f^C^UEEELEE--advised her husbanc^nat GILEEEKLOCKER is now married* .

The ^acordAof"tfe
-
Credit Bureau, Civil Service Commission, Metropolitan Police L

Department j and the indices of this office wer^checked for information con-

earning GILBERT LOCKER with negative results.TO) ,

Reference is made to the repor^ninstant case dated March 10, 1947,

wherein information was set forth tha^HBJpuivised On February 6, 1947, that

HANS&ANSHJRGK agreed to get together with ,.HEELER in the following week. At •

that
Atime it was stated that neither LaNSHJRGH nor his wife was working. Bie

records of the Credit Bureau, Civil Service Commission, telephone directory,

. city directory. Metropolitan Police Department and the indices of this office jr

v* were checked with negative results for information concerning HANS LaKSEURGH.

,
Reference is made to the report in instant case dated March 25, 1947,

/ therein information is set forth that through a mail cover it was determined the

o subject had received a communication from RijxtiORPORD, Reed College, Portland,

^ Oregon. 3he files of the Washington Field Division reflect that the Daily _

^ Worker of -July 14, 1943, carried an article stating that the New York Anti-Poll

: ) Tax Committee would meet on July 14, 1943, the purpose of the seating being to

obtain the support for the passage of H.R. 7, revised. PJCHABl^ORFOPD, direc-

^
I tor ©f the United Christian Council for Democracy, heads this committee. Ihe .

I report of Special Agent THEODORE G‘. KRISCHNER, dated June 26, 1946, at New Xoric

$ \ City, entitled SODAC — NE‘< YORK CITY, Internal Security - R, reflects that

4 I FEDOSBIOV (of the Russian Embassy) contacted RICHARD MCRFOffl) of the National

I Cfamr.j 1 of American-Soviet Friendship and advised that aLSa^O’&NE wcwl<i like 1

I to see him again. |ff\

Reference is made to the repor^n instant case, dated March 10, 1947, 1

wherein information was set forth that^M^adtfised on February 13, 1947, jj

that during a conversation between WHEQjSTaiM* DAl^SCHWARTZ of the UFWA — CIO

the subject asked how KELT was getting aloqmf It /ib believed that this indi-

vidual referred to by the subject is IILTQI^KELENSQN. Ihe Washington -Field

Office files the report, of Special (agent S. D. KaRPSiE, dated April 14,

1942, at Washington, D.C., entitled MILTON KSLENSQN, Hatch Act. Ihe file re-

flects he was employed as an analyst in the Social Security Board. He signed

the 1939-40 Connunist Party petition in New York City. His name appeared on
.j

the active indices of the Washington Committee for Democratic Action of the nfc/U

SEcfcfr
^
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American Peace Kobiligation. Informants advised that he formerly Tcorke^ifitB

the Communist Party bloc In the United Federal workers — CIO* He associated

filth Communists and shewed evidence of following the Communist Party line. He

is described as a radical and anti-capitalist. He is a menfcer of the Washing-

ton Bookshop, a Communist, front group. At the present time be is business agent

for Local 3, UPUA - CIO. fit) V ^ _ %

. Eeference is made to the report in instant case, dated March 25, 1947,

wherein information was set forth that through a confidential source it was

determined that the subject or his wife h^Umobably written the telephone number

Republic 2115, on a small scrap of paper vised that Repiblic 2115 is »

listed to GEORGE P^OULKES, CHaRLES 1C Plffl^klGHT, & QUIia^AUCHNESSI, Tower l

Building, Washington, D.C* She files of the :<ashington Field: Division reflect 1

In July of 1942 GE05.GE HIAKCIS^OULKES of 826 South Pitt Street, Alexandria,

Virginia, was a departmental Applicant for the position of senior attorney

,

Alien Property Unit, jar division. The bureau supplied this office with in-

formation in a letter, dated July 27, 1942, in this case which reflected that <*•

FOULKES was born August 25, 1908, at. Grand Forks, North Dakota. He obtained

his LL.B. degree from Georgetown University. From 1934
;

/fco 1936 he was employed .

in the ^federal government by FKa, KM and FTC. FOULKES was reqpmpended by

V/ILLIAIO^ELII, chief counsel of -the FTC, who stated that TEO aSirTOKCOMl^,

personal' aide to the Resident, had married F0U1KSS 1 sister. FOULKES was for-

merly Assistant Attorney General for the State of Michigan from 1932 to 1934 and.

his father was Congressman GEORGE E, FOULKES from Michigan. Persons interviewed

.

advised that FOULKES was "an ardent New Dealer.

"

t tha

The files of the ¥lashington Field Division contain no information an

QUINN SHAUGHNESSY. ‘
**cr

Reference is made to the report in •

1947, wherein information was set forth thatJ
of Richmond, Viz ginia, was a friend of the sul

t instant i

ubject, D

case, dated March 25,
dvised that TOgOY IjLLS.

DpMATD Tmi5ET.ERr^Ig“a"

letter, dated April 7, 1947, the Richmond Field Division furnished the following

information concerning ^ILROl TiELLS. Tft) / jl ; ,

'
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4 review of the employment records 9f the Welfare Department, City
©f Richmond, reflects the following information relative to 3BSR0IJBSLIS

’

Jie was employed as a social worker from September 15, 1938, to September^,
1939* Be left on the latter date of his own accord, and his services while .

employed were entirely satisfactory* • His purpose in leaving was to attqnd the
school of social service administration at the University of Chicago. ZfiiV cA^ -

KELLS attended elementary schools at Norfolk and Petersburg,
Virginia, St. Louis, iiissouri, and Baton Rouge, Louisiana* He graduated from
Baton Rouge High School in 1929* at the time of graduation he was awarded a
four—year scholarship at the Louisiana State University apd attended that
university from 1929 to 1931* He attended TUlane University from 1931 to
1933* He graduated in 1933, receiving an A.B. degree in history and political
science* He was a member of the Phi Beta Kappa fraternity and received the
Montgomery history prise. He attended Union Theological Seminary, New.lork
City, from 1933 to 1934 on a scholarship. Be attended Oxford University
(Pembroke College) on a Rhodesscholarship from 1934 to 1937* Bis work at
this university consisted of political science, economics and philosophy,
received B.A* and L.A. degrees* He held a pastorate fTom October 1937 to
May 1938 at East Pittsylvania Methodist Episcopal Church, South. £7- {/V

At the time KELLS made application for the position with the
Social Service Bureau he furnished the following references!

He

0
Governor JaHES H^MRICE, Richmond, Virginia
Mr. TENNANf^lRTAN, Richmond News Header, Richmond, Virginia
Dr. R. L^figrNOLDS, 1618 National Bank Building, Richmond, Virginia
Dr* BOUND
2k*. HARRY F,

Dr. REINHO:
Dr. CHARLES ^

State University, Baton

l, President of Chathsa Hall, Chatham, Virginia
), Union Theological Seminary, New York City

[RUHR, Union Theological Seminary, New York City
IHQN, Dean of the Graduate School, Louisiana
ige, Louisiana.

m 1

It is to be noted that the names and address of WELLS’ parents
were not listed* However, there was a statement that hia^father was a

pm;

prominent Methodist minister in the state of Virginia
W.s.f

In-

Reference ie made to the report in instant case, dated Haroh 25, 1947,
wherein information is set forth that through a mail cover placed'on the subject’s
residence it was determined that the subject’s wife had "written, to hin on Febru-
ary 25, 1947, c/o R* Jl^BASLUl, Esq., 7 River Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts.
In a letter dated April 14, 1947, the Boston Office advised that No* 7 River
Street has been occupied for many years by the Cambridge Recorder, a weekly
newspaper, which has only two employees. Efforts to identify R. M. GASLBa bar
the Boston Office at Cambridge, Massachusetts, met with negativirresults. fff)^

OO r%
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JHARRY DHJlTLR WHITE

The information set forth hereafter covers period from Feb- .

ruary 15 through March 31, 19l*7. _77 '7
r777' 7 — 7 77.’. 777777 . . 777777T777I7

It is recalled WHITE departed Washington for an extensive trip

through Latin America on business for the International Bank on February 7,

191*7 . WHITE -was gone during much covered herein returning by

plane March l5r 191*7. Informants^MBBMBfcndicated his itinerary in-

cluded Peru, Mexico, Nicaragua, Guatemala, Panama, Ecuador, Costa Rica,

Bolivia, and Chile, and that he engaged injnonetary discussions with appro-

priate officials in all those countries. #.

The following results were obtained from mail cover over the apart-

ment residence of WHITE, Westchester Apartments, and through the assistance

of confidential informani^H^

From To

V
KA.ERY DrUHIlE

Postmark

NYC
2/28/1*7

harry fthite

•s. ASSI^WHIl

d^shti NYC
3/2/l*7

Wash DC

NATHAN WHITE, care KLING HARRY B. WHITE * Nl'c

255 West 108th Street . .

2/28/1*7

Apt. 12E, NYC

Dr. M. A* LEVY Mrs. HARRY D^HIIE NYC
_ Q

1819 Broadway 3/2/1*

7

NYC •

Dr. SAMUEL BOGDANOFF HaRRiaHITE • - Wash DC

1861 I Street, N. W.

(dental surgeon, bill
for services rendered) .

ANNE WAWJH (TINY) Mrs. ANIG^SIHITE -
7?0 ' I

151 Central Park West ' 3/3/1*7 . 1

Apt. 1 North, NYC .
-—

•

.

' Letter February 5, 19l*7, from RUTwWKITE to mother. Contains

statement that she ran into DICKIE oILVERMAN (son of subject A* GEORGE

SILVERMAN) at the bookstore and he had called her later. However, JOAN

took the call. RUTH stated DICK thinks she has grudge against him but

she doesn't,' but he is such a drip. She does not even like to be seen with 7

him but would do the rigit thing any way. ra)
# 7

Letter February 16, 19l*7, from JCANrWHITE to mother containing-

N
maragraph concerning little Viennese girl in ner^English class .ELIZABETH ,

NkJDra'IA'DER who is very anti-Russian and rather religious, she suspects. She^A|

7. CQrj$^77-.vl

’jyc -

3/3/1*7
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stated her mother is still in Austria and her father is with a brokerage
firm in New Yor/c. JOAN stated she liked this girl as well as any freshman
-she has met.

r York.
b
- w k

Letter February 21, 191*7, from jgAN WHITE to mother containing
report of first quarrel with ILSS (lALISSJ^CHILDS)7 JOAN explained USS is
violently anti-Russian and does not know how to carry on discussion without
placing it on personal basis. JOAN admitted her own appalling lack of knowl-

edge and inability to refute her facts concerning concentration camps, - -

Siberia, etc. ^
Letter February -28, 191*7, from NATHAN, 255 West 108th Street, Hew

York City, office Rector 2-7000, on personal office Academy 2-6759, to

HARRY rt'HETE. In this letter NAT IE 7) stated he had received notice

of formal separation from Treasury department in New York. He indicated

PAUL KING, head of personnel from Washington, had visited them and indicated

he would look into grade 12 iob for NATHAN but did not feel anything would

come of it Tinless (EDjffOLEY would request opening. NATHAN suggested if

THIS’S relations with* FOLEY were still friendly as ever WHITS might- inter-

cede for NATHAN. &/ U'
.

*
)

Letter March 6, 19i*7, from VERNON, 1*65 Central Park West, apart-

ment 51*, New York City, to ANNS WHITE. VERNON expressed regret ANNE would

/ot be coming up to New York. He also stated he had not seen^PEILLIP

(BONASKI) who lives on other side of town. W) 1/
i

Letter. Marcly 7, 19l*7, from Random House, Inc., 1*57 Madis oik Ave-

nue, signed ROBERT K
c£7, 1

:^haas. and letter larch 10, 19l*7, signed LOUISE,

to ANNE WHITE in connection with new book On which she is apparently

.Letter March 8, 19l*7, from IJARGARETp’URST, Richmond, Virginia,

to ANNE WHITE in which. MARGARET referred to Visit of VERNON stating the

understanding, clarity, and strength from his visit with her would mean mor

to hjm that endless hours with his doctor. Identity of VERNON not Sown,

!9fr

ONINQ
orking.

(fix

cref
....

.

ofyw
. Letter March 9, 19l*7, from HARRY and EW.T.mrHjT.TF.F

T
now residing

6928 Paxton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois7"ro ANNE WHITE.- ’ Letter is of personal

character concerned principally with MILLER’S new business which is. apparently

'a partnership.
3rned pr

$ fc.

'ft

Letter March 12, 19l*7, from PHILLIP {BONASKI), 29l* Elizabeth

Street, New York City, to aNNE ./HUE, principally discussing an article

which PHILLIP had written and apparently .hNNE had criticized. P;IELLIP stated

he is one of the few real .working class writers around, and N. la. (Nov:

J&sses 7) is publishing another story soon which ANNE may like. PHILLIP

indicated he is working evening shift for Radio Reports and i.B engaged in -
"

typing—transcribing from recordings—information in which customers are |A/

SET 9I>9 ..CON^jfefilTiALaa
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interested. EELLLIP indicated he liked New York and -would not willingly

leave it apain. He stated he had met lot of nice people and has become

involved in activity; also that he sees as many foreign pictures as he can,

and just saw “Ivan the Terrible" that afternoon. He mentioned he still did

not know what JEAN (his wife) planned to do.

Letter March lit, 19it7, frcm RICHARD V. GILBERT. Hl7 Connecticut

Avenue, phone District ii91h, to KaRRY 'ifel'rS stating AriiXia must be as deeply

disturbed as GILBERT about recent developments in t^he relation of Britain

to Palestine and inviting SHITE to hear Dr. EI^TUEEH[EOT-3iNN review current

situation and exchange views with a proup of m at % p.ra. Tuesday, Inarch 18,

Statler private dining room. No. It, ifezzanine.

Letter March 15, 19li7, froi^feshington League of Women Shoppers to -

Z.TJTJF. WHTTR containing literature pertaining to prices and urging not to

purchase as well as a form to execute in opposition to any sales tax in

Washington. (Ju ^
Letter March 19, 19^7, from -CAMILLEmJTT, managing director, Inter-

national Monetary Fund, to WHITE offering services of his assistant ROBERT

during GUTT’s absence from Washington.''^

Letter ikrch 22, 19h7, from IILA.S (Hebrew Sheltering and Inrnip-ant

Aid Society of America) to HARRY vVKITE soliciting donation for aiding in

transportation and caring for Jewish immigrant cases. V) -1

Letter March 2h, 19u7, from harvard Trust Company, Cambridge,

Massachusetts, enclosing check for #51i«05 to ftKITE Ydiich represents inactive

balance of his checking account with this company.QW JA/

Letter Inarch 2 It, 19U7 ,
on letterhead of •- ^

Tennyson Road, Wellesley Hills, Massachusetts, sightc *i.-: • -• WHITE

of purely personal character.

'Letter March 2h, 19U7, from JOAN WHITE to mother containing para-

graph referring to radio mention of revolution in Venezuela and Paraguay.

JOAN inquired "Is it something significant or just another rebellion that

will soon be crushed? Tell me what* s' going- on in the world--the radio
.

speaks casually of a government purge, -anti—labor legislation, and Friend

ACHESON 1 s statement that any communist government is a danger to the U. S.

and as RUTH says ‘war isn’t a dirty word any more. ’" Later in the letter,

JG\N wrote ”. . . . is Daddy ’loyal’? As RUTH says^hope we didn't make •

any compromising contributions to the Red Cross .
n *nQ IA,



anwi'

[furnished the following.

On February 17, ISlxl, ANNE ’.Tig® advised RUTfife?ISDBERG she was

expecting IRVIN OftFCJEST and his fSftiiy'lKljw^ould stay with them until Friday,

February 21, 1$U% She stated she had letter from HARRY who was preparing

^ attend bullfi^t with Mr. GOMES (Mexico City).7^C(

On February 19, 19b7, MORPJSH^RIEIBHiG) talked with ANNE who

advised she -planned visiting New York Friday^*)

vr*
\,nP

ANNE there were no new
He indicated he did not

rht be two weeks as there were
zed

Same date WHITE, Mexico City, ^dvis

developments and things had not yet crysl

know when he would return home stating

delays traveling from country to couni

& ~ .

On February 22, 19i;7, BOB SILV1RMAN, apparently old friend of

WHITE, contacted ANNE. He indicated he" xtJ neve with MORGENTHAU group on

business and stated he had been in Florida and had recently returned from

Europe. BOB indicated he still lives in Boston and had looked up NAThAN

ftfHITE ?

)

before leaving for. Europe. He stated he lived in an apartment

buildinp which his father built over fifty years ago and visits there evar:

six or eight weeks. He remarked he did not know where BESSIE is nov?.

On March it, 19it7, ANNE WHITE contacted Mrs. HODA SAAD, Shoreham

Hotel, stating she had been unable to visit New York because of company and

illness. She advised HARRY is in. Peruind would next visit Chile. Sne

expected him home by March 15 or 20. l/\
^^ 4/

On March 7, 19li7, ANNE told FmNGESteEISTEIN she ha

VERNON and expected him to arrive next evening from New York

Kowe
had not come.

on March 9, 19li7, ANNE indicated to FRANCES that VERNON

On March lit, 19l7, £A2ffl2_EELTIIS_inquired of ANNE concerning "Uncle

HARRY," and ANNE indicated WHITS would arrive about midnight. FELTUS re-

quested that T7KI1E contact him at Mayflower Hotel. ANNE stated WHITE had

very successful trip as far as Fund is concerned but did not know how he

came put with respect to anything else. M) lA

On March 15, 19h7, informant advised WH^TE arrived at 12 :U5

p.m.

At 1*U5 p.m. WHITE located FELTUS in the office of Senator KaRIEY

HILGORE . 7/KETE stated his trip had been successful insofar as the Func is

^onSerned, and he had accomplished a lot for the Fund. WHITE stated he

knew nothing special and would know more next week. FELTUS replied when JfcA

. /
~ . 3T:.

22L QpnRET
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the merger arguments were being put forth by some of the banks in New York
he wrote to CAMJT.TK GUTT and said he thought they should reopen the talks.

spoke with (EORGi^UiKRIivGELR, International' Bantc, askingiS-Z
and Lt'THRxNGER indicated they were not so good stating appar^j||g^

going to. have a big opening discussion on a number of these *

WHITE
how things are,
entlv they were
things, fljn l\

On March 16, 19l7, GEORGE SILVERS contacted YEET3 advisinp he ;

was returning to New York that evening but planned to be down next reek
and suggested they get 'tteether. T-HTE stated he might visit New York within ,

the next couple weeks.

On March 16, 19h7, WHITE spoke with IIARTIl^isf\psTAS concerning
International Monetary affairs. He also endeavored to locate JOSHI, Hotel.

2h00. L\
,

WHITE contacted Mexican Anhassarto^^E^OS^QNlSgQS-advislng of

his return and trip. HONTEROS mentioned his boss (President ALEMAU) is

coming to Washington in April. The Ambassador inquired if TfKITE saw GOMES

in Mexico and WHITE stated he did. not see him on the way south and returned

directly from Balboa. Hence he did not contact him on his return trip to

the states. WHITE inquired if anything is stirring doim -there, and MONTERQS
stated he thought so but was not sure since he was there only four days.

The Ambassador inquired if MARTINIS had told WHITE about "the doings around."

WHITE stated he received an earful from him and MONTEROS commented "That’s

quite something."
Qgj)

h-

On 17, 1 9h7t WF*'
~“~rTI? mcnfllilkSSii office

concerning an invitation to i/EITE

JIIHITE was ill and unable to attend

Same date WHITE contac
Bank matters and personalities

acted FI

iar Dr.

VC
-it: ?! aQVISinf!

FifaKgLfCOE) concerning International

On March 22, 191*7, - f
P?

OTC; w.tttcjo the TrUTSS they would

visit them shortly. ANNE indicated 7HIIE was at the depot meetinp the ARE
TOLFSONS who were coming for weekend, w) (/^

‘ On March 23, 19l*7, WHITE contacted RAM3Y FELTPS. Plaza 96911,

New York City, indicating he in^ht have to be in New York Monday or Tuesday.

FELTUS stated Polish Ambassado^TINIEWICZ is coming to New York Monday, and

FELTUS thought he would be able to finish with WINIE3ICZ that day. WHITE
stated some things had run through his mind, and he had come to the con- .

ki
r.,l

elusion that it would be much better to exploit them for both PELTUS and -

’

himself. He suggested they get out some type of joint brochure to which
FELTUS agreed. FELTUS mentioned he had an appointment coming up with the

new Indian ambassador which he wanted to discuss with iTHHRtbgfpre the meet-

Tng.
—

•
•

.
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' SEGmET
CONWENTIAL1

On March 25, 19h7, LOUIsifcsQX, wife of OSCAITOCX, invited the. _•

7EITES to dinner. Declined because ’ANTE * s daughter is striving then. (SPl^

Subsequently subject SHITE indicated disappointment stating he
.

n._

would tell ANNE why when he arrived home. There has since been some indi-

cation TJHETE and OSCAR COX may have considered some joint business associa-

%,
' On March 26, 19l*7, KATKEHIIlJfoOBLENDZ (phonetic) inquired if^ANNE

-jjfEEgF is interested in Children’s Book ’Ooild. ANNE stated she was no longer

Interested in children’s books and is writing a book for adults. She men-

tioned she wrote the book^Lcst fforld" anyKMen before Adam” which were

published by Random House/Ytf) '

for
On March 26, 19U7, HARRY advised wife RANDY FELTUS would be guest -

dinner.

) contacted V.HITE who suggested lunch. However,

^0MURRAY was not feeling well and they agreed to get together following week.

On March 28, 19hl, FELTUS contacted ..HITE stating TWPnv,

told him a friend had indicated the Fund was going to put on some full time

fairly low grade man to do informational work. FELTUS suggested LEROY

needs a job. HARRY indicated he would find out and maybe they could push

him. FELTUS suggested that he have LEROY look up FEANK CCQE.).with which

,-fKITE agreed. (g)U.

LEHE endeavored to locate

On March 29, 19l*7, WTE advised ZAC^SAAD he had read latter’s

very excellent report and wanted to discuss this with him and also talk

about something else. Trf) lA-

HENRIETTA. KLOTZ advised ANNE THITE she was in town for JInited

Jewish Appeal at Statler“Hotel and would visit .7HITES shortly, to')^ •
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office.

This case is receiving constant investigative attention ^ this

Leads are being set out by teletype and letter tc other offices.

227
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°^rffFOH MSERICAM DagCjACTTOR EASTERN PMJCT

>NF3DENTIAL informant
— « «•

UUM xuan l lau i

CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANT!
-rvrTXTDlf AUrrl

CONFIDENTIAL
CONFIDENTIAL
CONFIDENTIAL

h CONFIDENTIAL
(CONFIDENTIAL
CONFIDENTIAL
CONFIDENTIAL
CONFIDENTIAL
CONFIDENTIAL

informant
INFORMANT
INFORMANT
INFORMANT
INFORMANT
INFORMANT
INFORMANT
INFORMANT
INFORMANT

0

oBIlsEBH^NroSAN^
CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANT!

CONFIDENTIAL INFOF1'*'™

CONFIDENTIAL INFOP

CONFID2iTIAL INFORM/

ER71M

m

204,213,214*215}

5,6;
209}
35,180}
190}
15}
93}
219*
23,210,211,212,213,214,219} :

123}
97}
215}
110,112}
29,151}
126} _
^4^^^203,215,217,218,2^}

19 !162}
221,224}

96,97,100; ^
38}

13A4,18,48,66,69,71,77,124,125

22}

123,130}
19,97,172,208;
9,97,124,172}

: 83} r
121}

.. 120}...........'
.

83} -

:

^ .

121}
'

:'V- ““W
89} • *

32}
158}

""rrfw

T~f-/

44,48, 52,53,97,110,111,171,221;

i iAL



NAMES Q£C
CONGRESS OF AMERICAN WOMEN
CONKLIN, CBOFF ^
CONKLIN, LOCI - \

CONNER, MART * > TV
CONSUMERS UNION ? * •

COOPER, ED
COOPER, EVELTN
COOPER, LILE
COOPER, ROBERT M.
COOPER, ROBERT M. MRS.
COPPOCK, JOAN
COPPOCK, WILSON
CORCORAN, THCSIAS
CORNELIUS, RTTJ.

CORRIE, LAUCHLIN
COT, PIERRE

' COTTON, EUGENE
COTTON, H. K. DOUGLAS
COTTON, JANE CAREW
COTTON, JEAN
COUVARAS, KOSTIS
COX, ^LOUISE
COX, OSCAR
CRONHEIM, EMILY
CROSSMAN, DICK
CRUM, BART (SEE
CRUM, BARTLET

DALI, JOHN T.
DALT, VERA M.
DANIELSON, J.
DAVENPORT, BOB
DAVID, ALVIN M.
DAVID, LINDA
DAVIS, A. H. MRS.
DAVIS, IODA MAE
DAVIS, MARTHA
DAVIS, MINNIE
DAVIS, OSCAR H. .

DE CALVD, ESTER N.
DE FIBAUGH, GEORGE
DE LACEY, BETTI
DE LACEY, HUGH
DE LACY, HUGH
DE LOS MONTEROS, ONE
DE MANZIARLY, A.
[DE NEMOURS, E. I.
1DEAN, MARINA S.

4

(SEE BARTLEY CRUM)

(SEE MRS. A. H. DAVIS)

(SEE E. I. DUPONT DE NEMOURS)

sfl^EET

PAGES“
557132;

.• § - -t

45;
45,73,77} > T

213}
4} ~ ^ - - *- •

V
7- " '

196}

142,143}
191}
143}
142}

2,130,132,134,135,136,139,140}
2}

I

219} /

200} J

163} /
1,6,7,8}

/
204} I

37} I

37}
206 ,207;

43} (1

*226}

177,178,180,181}
124,199}

124,174,181,196,199, 202}

217}
203}
48,49}
24,25}
24,25}
8}

35}
157}

182}
6}

37}
73}

73}
124}
225}
3.58}

20,21,22}



*%$

SECNAMES
DECAUX, CAROLYN
DEMECKE. MARIE
SENNET, PRESCOTT
DETRIP, NATALIE JOHNSON
DIEGEL, ONE v

DISGfTER, MAURICE
DODD, ARTHUR .

DODD, MARTHA - . -

DODSON, CATHERINE A.

DODSON, ELIZABETH J.

DODSON, EIMER "WINFIELD

DOLBIN, GRIGORI
DOLBIN, GRIGORI G.

HESXKPBSZOEBKX
DONAHUE, RUTH
DOUGALL, G. U. RICHARDSON
DOUGALL, KATHIEEN CAHILL
DOUGHERTY, DONALD H.

DOUGLAS, LEWIS
DRAPER, MURIEL
DREISEN, ELEANOR
DRYER, PETER
DUCLOS, JACQUES
DUELLES, JOHN FOSTHi
DUNAWAY, LILLIAN
DUNAWAY, PHIL
DUNAWAY, PHILIP
DUNLAP, JOHN R.

DUPONT, E. I.

DURANT, 0. D.

DURR, CLIFFORD J.

GRIGORI G. DOLBIN)

(SEE PHILIP DUNAWAY)

SARNSHAW, CATHERINE
EBBY, KEKMIT
EDDY, GEORGE

(SEE E. I. DUPONT DE NEMOURS)

PAGES
113;

23;
112}

216;

76,78,80;
183;
69;
70;
16; _

16;

16;

139,140;

167;
211;

211;

7;
50*

47ll31,136;
137;
212;

8;

88;
79,80;

1,68,148,181,193;
164;

40;
212; . •I

(SEE SOLOMON THATCHER ELLIS)

33;
4,6;

f
S

6;

44;

6;

47;
152,153;
18;
1 52*

41,154,156,201;
224;
2,130,132,133,136,137,138,140
131,140;

35;

SEC
CORF?



y s®Sfe \

-7-

^
NAMES q r~

EMERSON, HERBERT
ENGEL, LEONARD
ENGLER, ROGER
EPSTEIN, JULIUS ROBERT
ERONSON, EMMANUEL
EVANS, GERTRUDE
EVANS, LUTHER
EXPLORERS CLUB
EZEKIEL, ONE (DR)

'

EZEKIEL, ONE (MRS* )

EZEKIEL, LUCILLE
EZEKIEL, HORDBCAI

FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES COMMITTEE
FAIRLY, LINCOLN
FANELLI, JOE
FANSLER, HENRY
FANSLER, HENRY D. MRS.
FELTUS, RANDY'
EERDINAND, JAMES
FERNANDEZ, RAYMOND - -

FERRIS, MURIEL
FIBAUGH, GEORGE
FIERST, HERBERT
FILINA, MARIA
FISCHER, JACK
FISHER, DON
FITZGERALD, ONE
FLATO, CHARLES
FLAXES, ABRAM
FLORY, ANNE
tfLYNN, HULEA
FOLEY, ED
FQMINE, AT.KX

FOREMAN, CLARK
FORER, JOE
FOEMIST, ALEX
FOUIEES, -GEORGE
FOULKES, GEORGE F.
FOULKES, GEORGE FRANCIS
FRAIN, GEORGE
FRANCHISET, FRANCIA
FRANK, ISIAH

(SEE DEFIBAUGH, GEORGE)

(SEE GEORGE FRANCIS FOULKES)
(SEE GEOR® FRANCIS FOUDKES)

|p\

FRTEDBERG, RUTH
FRIEDLAND,. PAULA
FRIEDMAN, JOSEPH

SECRET

w • CQk;

PAGES
127 ;

8;

86;
:

150;

179;

177;

76;

4; ...

19;

19;

1,18,26 ,63,68,60,72;

1,26,41, 63 ,69,70;

142;

72;

192;

36;

36;

195,198,226,225,226;

121;
" 216;-,-

’

66 ;

2,176,181,194;

160;

148;

53;

75,76;

115,151;

74;
42;

69 ;

222;

218;

155;

153;

26;

219;

131,132;

52, 53;

207;

188,205;

5,7;
224,225;

224; *-
40,41;

152;

AiUL'.



NAMES
FRISBY, ONE
FRUCH1MAN, ED - -

FULLER, A1EXANDHENE
FULLER, EDMUND . ;
FURST, IRVING
FURST, MARGARET T

GAER, JOSEPH '

GALLAGHER, THOMAS J.
GARDNER, LESTER D*
GASS, DAVID L.
GASS, EDNA
GASS, OSCAR
GEISSLER, CAROLINE
GERBASI, FRANK
CBBE, CARL
GERBER, ONE
GERTLER, ANN
GERTLER, ANN STRAUS
(ZRTLER, M. MRS.
GERTLER, MAYNARD MRS.
GERTLER, RAYMOND
GERVASI, FRANK
GERVASI, FRANK MRS.
GIBBS, ONE
GILBERT, DICK (SEE RICHARD VINCENT GILBERT)
GILBERT, EMMA '

ffi™1-, RICHARD V. (SEE RICHARD VINCENT GILBERT)
GILBERT, RICHARD VINCENT

'

GILL, CHARLES A.

(SEE MRS. MAYNARD GERTIER)

GILIMAN, ONE
GILIMAN, JOE
G3XIMAN, JOSEPH
GIIMAN, JOE
GIIMAN, SYLVIA
GINSBURG, ALEX
GIVENS, ROBERT H.
GLASSIER, FAYE
GLASSER, HAROLD MRS.
GLAZIER, BILL
GLAZIER, DOROTHEA
GLAZIER, WILLIAM
GOID, B. MRS.
GOIDHERG, EDITH
GOLDBERG, HELEN
GOIDHERG, JERACHM3EL
GOIDENBERG, LEON
GOLDMAN, ALICE

(SEE JOE GILMAN)

PAGES
189;

153;

216;

143;

224;
* 222;

1,8,154,156, 157;
167;

85;

203 ;

2, 204,207;

2, 207,208;

161;

196;

189;

189;

1,13,14;

15; .

14,15;

15 ;

139;

139;
89;

22;

21,22,223,225;
-

75;

189;

-Sp1,2,167;

n3,172,181, 188,190,198,199,201;

180;

91; : .

'
.

18,19, 20, 21, 22,96,146, 148;

97;

36;

95 ;

27;

32;

32;

21;

216,217;
128;



r,.. ‘

.

WOffiS w T
"GOU3MAN, FREDERICK H.

GOIDMAN, MARCUS

GOIDMAN, MARCUS I.

GOLDMAN, MARCUS ISAAC

OOIDRING, HARRIET —
GOLDSBOROUjH, e. l*

GOLDSBORDUGH, HEIEN

GORDON, ANN H.

GORDON, ESTHER I*>M£

' GRADI, ANN C.

I GRADI, ANN K.

GRADY, J. J;
l GRADI, JAMES J* ____

\ GRADI, MARI MARGARET

I GRAY, JUSTIN

I GREEN, BIEL

I GREEN, CARL

|
green, william l.

I GREENBERG, BOB

I greenburg, mike

l GREENFIELD, MARGARET

1 GREENFIELD, REGGI

\ greenwood, grace

\ GREY, DUSTIN

\ GRIESBACH, anna

1 GRIFFIN, JU^^A
1 ©IFFTTH, GORDON

I GRIFFITH, JUANITA

\
GRIFFITH, RAUL H.

1 GRIFFITHS, FARNHAM

\ GUTHMAN, RENEE

1 GUTT, CAlOXIE

-
^ CONg^

”128;

(OB9. MARCUS ISAAC GOIDMAN)

(SEE MARCUS I^^AC
^
0^^)

207 ,66 ,67,72,79
»^06,21LJ

1215
89; ,

- “ :*—-
89;

(SEE JAMES J. GRADI)

212;/ \
152/

-

• \
99; \

98; V

98; \
99; \

150;

63,73,76,77,78,79^,97,

liXu6,U8,l81,192,193,20°,
.

176j j

38,AO; -

ii6;

l,113,U-7;

114;
132;
155;
ill;

. 21s;
2,

206, 208;

22;
''

155; .. . .

67; -v
223,225;

HAAS, MO®® (Si
HABICHT, POLYA

HABICHT, POLYA K.

haddock, hdit

haggard, EDITH _

HALL, ELIZABETH G.

onr JOHN R»S JOHN RAYMOND

hallowell,
HALLOWELL, L. JOSEPHUS

HARA1DS0N, ONE

HARALSON, ONE

HARICHT, POLYA

(SEE POLYA K. HABICHT)

(SEE JOHN RAYMOND HALL)

(SEE L. JOSEPHINE HALLOKELL)

(SEE ONE HARALSON)

2,117;
207;

45,53;
117;

117;

155;

COfd«.T!AL



SECI
—NAMES 1

fTSStANTH.
HARSCH, JOE
HART, FRED
HART, FREDERICK
HARTIET, LIVINGSTON -

HATFIELD, MARGARET
HATES, BETTI
HEFFNER, RICHARD MRS.
HEIHAN, HEA
POT t TWPT T 1

4?
-10-

(SEE FREDERICK HART)

IR5CH, OLA]

5RZ, HENRI
SRZ, PHIL
SYMAN, HANS
[RSCH, MARIAN
CSS, CATHERINE'
CSS, DONALD .

CSS, PRISCILLA
IBBS, MALCOIM
ICKMAN, PAUL
(OVER, PAUL
(PKINS, EDWIN
IRSKI, CHARIES

jDJE-V^

cilaJ

(SEE CHARLES A. HORSKI)

HORTON, METER
HOUDEK, VLADIMIR
HUEER, MORRIS
HUNT, CHARLOTTE
HURLEY, KATHERINE
HURNET, GERTRUDE
HURVITZ, NATHAN
HUTTON, ESTHER
HYDE, MARK
HYNING, PAULA
HIS, WILLIAM

INGERSOL, RALPH
INTERGOVERNMENTAL COMMITTEE ON REFUGEES
IRWIN, BENJAMIN
IRWIN, HELEN (SEE HELEN LUCILLE IRWIN)

IRWIN, HELEN LUCTUE
ISRAEL, JUDAS

SEWET

(SEE PAUL HELLIWELLS)

(SEE NOEL HQ32ENDINCER)

PAGES
209;
191,194;

215,210;
36;
167;
204;
90;
176;
90,91;

90,91;
2,177,191;

205,206;irapimr
46,47;
46;

35;
67; i

35;
35;
35;
2,9,182;

183;
216;
17;

181;
141;
2,72,78,176,190,199;
157;
39;
2,132,137,139,142;
213;
83;
167;
130;
204,205;
206;

77;
126 ;

217;

217,209,218;
177;

Utti



9

u
-11-

sames
JAKEWAT, ELLIOTT
JASON, ALIA
JAVITS, JACK
JAVITZ, JACK
JAlSON, AUJE
JEFFERSON DAT COMMITTEE V >

JENNINGS, BETTI .

JOHNSON, LTNDON
JOHNSTON, ERIC A. MRS, .

JONES, ALICE (SEE ALICE RATCLIFFE MacIEAN)

JONES, ALICE MacLEAN (SEE ALICE RATCLIFFE MacIEAN) _ .

JONES, ALICE RATCUFFE MacLEAN 85»71»° /J

JONES, CATESBT (SEE CATESBT THOMAS JONES)

JONES, CATESBT THOMAS B5,Bb,BY,

PAGES
104;

176;

2,196;

186,189;
67,68,160;

4, 27;

153,155;

78;

18;

C0NFJRNTIA1

m

KABAT, HERMAN
RABAT, SARAH
KAPLAN, DOROTHY
KAPLAN, ELTBZER
KAPLAN, F. MRS.

KARR, MADELINE
KAUFFMAN, WILLIAM MRS. >

KAUFMAN, ONE
KEEN, BEN
KEENAN, FLORENCE . .

KEENAN, FRANK (SEE FRANK SCOTT-KEENAN)

HELENSON, MILTON
KELLERMAN, JEANETTE

KELLY, WILLIAM.
KENAN, I. L.

KENEN , CT
rarau T? T-

[INGSBURT, MARIAN
ilPUNGFR, AUSTIN—
1EPPER, LESTER
UOTZ, HENRIETTA
LIMAN, ONE
MIGHT, TOM
NITHE, ARNOLD M.

OHLENDZ, KATHERINE
''PLOVITZ, BEATRICE

PLITZ, -BILL
w’w ONEIM
HIEN, JULES
IS, SILVIA
ELL, DAISEI

73 ;

77 *

38^39 ,40,41,102,162;

169;

98;

226;

188;

189;

120;

160;

218;

208;

219;

195;

124;

192;

108, 224;

80;

131,137;

188;

179;

9

38 ,39 ,40;

168,226;
190;

106;

226;
147,148;

147,148;

190;

47 ,48;

181,188;

200;

couft

m



(SEE BETTY DE LACEY)
(SEE HUGH DE LACEY)
(SEE HUGH DE LACY)
(SEE ROBERT LfllB)

•12“

NAMES sec/eT
, FRANK C.

KRAFSUER, SAMUEL
KRAMER, CHARLIE

'

KRASNOW, HERMAN
KRASNOW, V.
KBONHEIM, EMILY
KROOKER, JACK - -----

KUSHNER, JOSEPH
KUVARICH, KOSTA

LACEY, BETTY
LACEY, HUGH
LACY, HUGH
LAMB, BOB
LAMB, HELEN
LAMB, ROBERT
LANDAU, JACOB
LANG, V.

LANGDON, R. A.
LANSBURGH, HANS
LANSING, MARJORIE
LATIMER, MURRAY
LAT1MORE, OWEN
LATTIMORE, DAVID
LATTMAN, ISADORE
LAWANS, EDWARD K.
LE ROY, BERNARB
LE ROY, ELEANOR
LEA, EDMUND J.
IEAGUE OP WOMEN SHOPPERS
IEE, ISHBEL
LEE, PRISCILLA
LEHMAN, BOB
LEHMAN, ROBERT
LEIB, ROY
LEXTER, J.

LEOF, SABINA MRS.
LEOF, T. MRS.
LEROY, BARNEY
LEVIN, DAN
IEVIN, KATHLEEN
LEVY, FLO
LEVY, FLORENCE
LEWIS, FULTON
LEWIS, REBA (SEE REBA ANDERSON LEWIS)
LEWIS, REBA ANDERSON
LEWIS, ROGER
LEWIS, VIRGINIA

CO;

(SEE ROBERT LEHMAN)

PAGES
110;

123; ~
201; ' I

'

83;

96; ;

201; _

38;
^

205;
197;

68,69,76,208;
208,68;
104;
76,77;
95;
218;

4,5,8;
38,162,164,226;
112;

200;

155,156;.
86;

117,187;
117;
220;

142;

89,204;
88,89,90;

190;
83;
117;

77;

44;
179,187,226;
46,50,79,80;
46; -v-

113;
117;
136;

216,79,214;
214,216;

2,131,132,133,134,136

w * . »



NAMES
LIE, TRYGV3E
UNDO, AUBREY C.

UPPARD, FEED
UFPARD, FEED E. MRS.
LIPPAHD, SARAH
UPPARD, SARAH TROUTMAN
LISCHINSKY, MELVA
LISET, E. MRS.
USS, THERESA :

LOCHENBROOK, DAVID
LOCKE, EDWARD A.

LOCKER, GILBERT
LOGAN, BART HUNTER
LONDON, HARRY
LOS MONTEROS, ONE
LOST WORLD
LOWENTHAL, MAX
LUKENS, A1EXANDERM.
LUKENS, ALEXANDER MACOMB
LUKENS, EDWARD CLARK
LUKENS, JULIA R.
LUKES, J. C.
LUTHRINGER, GEORGE
LYNCH, DOUGLAS R.

LYNCH, LEU

(SEE SARAH
(SEE SARAH

-13-

PAGES
189 }

40}

143}

TROUTMAN LIPPAHD)
TROUTMAN UPPARD)

'

143}
- 96}

73}

168;

193 }

40}

218;

142;

188;

COfiffi

..‘X

s®

(SEE ONE DE LOS MONTEROS)

(SEE ALICE RATCLIFFE

(SEE ANGUS Hi MCDONALD)

MacAVDY, CLIFFORD
MacAVOY, CLIFFORD MRS.
MaclZAN, ALICE WDOLBERT
McAVOY, WILLIE
MCDONALD, ANGUS
MCDONALD, ANGUS H.
McDUFFY T MARSHAL-
McfiSLLAR, KENNETH
McKENRY, ELLEN S.

McVAY, LLEWELLYN
MAGDOFF, BEADIE
MAHAFFEY, ISABELLE
MANUEL, MAX MRS.
MANZIARLY, A.

MARCY, MIIDRED
MARSALKA, JACK
MARSALKA, MILADA
MARUSIC, DUNSAN
MARZANIi_CARL
marsarYkTthomas GARRIGHE
MASON, OTTO
MATKOFF, BETTY (SEE BETTY AMARI)

(SEE A. DE MANZIARLY)

226;

173,177,181,185,187,188,199}

6,9,10;

- 10;

5,6;

11;

203;

225;

210,211}
211}

2}
167;

MaclZAN)
113} ; _ . _
126;

125}

20;

42}

90;

39 ,96,100,101,102,103,106 ,107,108 ;

35 ;.

95 }

107}

110,111;

110,113,117}

151,153,154}

2,146 ,147,148;

110;

104}

corns



w*

<*i

NAMES SECfFT
MAT, FRANCIS

‘

MATER, bHIiTB

MATER, NATHAN
MATER, ROSALIE
MEAD, WILFRED . 6

MELADA, POLLT
MELENBERG, CARL
MEMORIAL HOLE COUMUNITT
MEN BEFORE ADAM -r—

-

-

MENEKER, NICHOLAS' .

MILLER, BOB .

MILLER, DOLORES
MILLER, EVELYN . (SEE EVELYN T. MILLER)

MILLER, EVELYN T.

MILLER, HARRY
MILLER, JENNIE
MILLER, MITCHELL
MILLER, R. T. MRS.
MILLER, SAMUEL (SEE SAMUEL T. MILLER

MILLER, SAMUEL T. MILLER
MTT.Tjr.Rs, ROBERT
MONET, ONE
MONTEROS, ONE (SEE ONE DE LOS MONTERO!

MORFORD, R. (SEE RICHARD MORFORD)

MORFORD, RICHARD
MORGAN, RITA
MORE, HELEN RAT
MOSLEY, PHILIP E.

MOTINSKI, EMMA
MOYER, ELLIOT H.

MOYER, ELLIOT H. MRS.
MUCHKIN, SELMA J. •

.

MULLER, MARJORIE (SEE'MRS. PAUL HELLIWELL)

MURRAY, DON
MYERS, JESSE G.

MYERS, LYNDELL

(SEE SAMUEL T. MILLER)

(SEE ONE DE LOS MONTEROS)
(SEE RICHARD MORFORD)

NAICO, ONE
NAIGLES, M. H. MRS.

NAIGLES, MICHAEL
NAIGLES, MIKE
NAIGLES, MIKE H.

NAIGLES, MIRIAM
NANCE, JOHN B.

NASH, MERLE PHILID
NATIONAL LAWYERS GUILD
NEEDHAM, ONE

(SEE MICHAEL NAIGLES)
(SEE MICHAEL NAIGLES)

CGj2fflP!7L4L
;

SECRET

PAGES
110;

1575
53 ;

28;

30; „
72;

154,155;
-- u;
226;

-
* 129;

-495;

24,25;

21,222;

222;

110,111,112, 113,114,167;

116 ;

16;

21;

2;

114 ;

22KY

218;

216;

167;

36 ;

216;

26,63;

26 ;

20;

189;
9,10;

10;

95;

61;

1,47, 50, 51,62,67;

1,47, 51,61,67;

214,216;
48 ;

142,150;
74,75;

v:*

y



-15-

NAMES
NEEDIEMAN, GIBBY
NEIBUHR, HEINHOLD
NEILSON, EVELYN -

KELSON, DONALD .

'
. f

HQIDIJES, E. I.* (SEE E. I. DUPONT
NEMOURS, E. I. DUPONT
NEUMANN, EMANUEL ^
NEUMANN, FRANZ
NEHiAN, FRANCIS
NEWNANN, EMANUEL
NEWiANN, FRANZ L.
NICHOLSON, MIKE
NIEREKHERG, PEGGY
NITSCHEIM, ADRIEN
NIXON, RUSS
NIXON, RUSSELL
NORMAN, HEA
NORMAN, gTllRg

NOIttiAN, GERTRUDE
NORMAN, JEAN r—
NORMAN, SAM
NORTMAN, P. BERNARD
NORTON, CLAUDE B.

OASLIN, R. M.
O'DONNELL, BLANCHE
OLDER, ANDREW MRS.
OSBORNE, ERNEST S.

OSTAS, MARTINIS
OSTROW, WALTER W.
O'SULLIVAN, BEN
OSNGM, ONE

PAGES
42,107;
220;

;HRS ROBERT M. COOPER) ••

^ 40;
J

DB NEMOURS)

v -- 211; -V
• — 223,225;

29;
29;
21;

28;
101;

39,103;
. 30;

152,108;
41;
41;
193;
41;
4i;

1,68,76;
211;

220;

31;
118;

33;
225;
170;
178,179;
187;

r~
Lr'

(SEE RUSSELL NIXON)

PATE, MAURICE
PATERSON, LILLY
PAUL, RANDOLPH
PEARSON, DREW
PENNYPACKER, ONE
PERAZICH, AMELIA
DT7P1TA

209;
36;
215;
179,185;
97,98;
42;
125;
202;
189;
102,103,108;
128,129;
17,22;
107;
1,112;
170;

r -



NAMES
PIERCE, JOE
PIERSON, DREW
PIETRIS, SIMON
PILAT, OLIVER
PINKSON, RAT
PIPKIN, CHARLES W.
PLATT, WALTER I ]

PIENN, DORIS

POLICEK, GUSTAV
POLLACK, RAT
POPE, ERNEST R.
POPPER, CATHERINE
PORTER, PAUL
PORTER, SILVIA
PORTNOFF, ALEXANDER
PRATT, EDITH
FRBHA, C.

PRESSMAN, USE
PRICE, JAMES H.

PRINCE, MARIE
PUTNAM, GEORGE R.

QUINN, WALTER

16-

79; —
124;
"95;

- -sVr'~ :

'

X80;
~ 176,181; ..-.tgSi:

220; -- \ J '~'

3&
2,130,131,132,133,134,135,137,138,
139,140; :

75;
188,200;
135,136; ;

75;
197;
104;
168;

153;
7;
162;

220;

20;
214;

178;

RAINE, ALICE
RAJCHMAN, LUDWIG
RANDS, MINNIE FROST
RAYMOND, DICK
RECHTNER, MARGARET
REDMONT, HERN
REECE, CARROLL
REID, SUSAN
REIFMAN, ALFRED
REIN. ZEIMA
RESKICK; BESSIE SWARZ
RESNICK, MURRAY
RESTOCK, BESSIE
RESWICK, MURRAY
RESTOCK, VICTORIA
RESWICK, WILLIAM
REUTHER, AIIX
REUTHER, HEX
REUTHER, AIIX

HBJNOLDS, R. L.
RICHARDS, IEO J.

RICHARDS, SUSAN S.

(SEE BESSIE RESWICK)

112,110

97; /
137,138;
1,2,9,182,185;
167;
159;
175;
197;
216;

204;

158;
160,158,161;
161;

161;
•

158,161;

196;

'

19,176;
1,2,64, 65,66,67,69, 70,72, 74,75,T%
79,80,193;
220;

210;

210;



-17-

NAMES

rSECKtRICHMOND, PAUL
RICHTER, AL.
RICHTER, IRVING
RICHTER, IRVING MRS. ~

• .v ... .

RILEY, HOGH -

RHEY, RODERICK - •

HITCHES, CHARLOTTE FOX
ROBINSON, FREDERICK B.
ROBY, THOMAS 0,

'

'T-

RODMAN, BELLA
RODMAN, GERTRUDE
RODMAN, MORRIS
RODMAN, SAM (SEE SAMUEL RODMAN)
RODMAN, SAMUEL
RODMAN, SHY
ROSIER, RUTH
ROGERS, LOUISE
ROGERS, M. ROBERT

~ ~~

ROUN, ROEERT
ROOSEVELT, QUENTIN
ROPES, ERNEST C.

ROSENBERG, ALLEN
ROSENBERG, MIL
ROSENBERG, ERMA
ROSENBERG, ERNA
ROSENBERG, JESSE
ROSENBERG, SAM
ROSENFIELD, AL
ROSIER, CEORGE
ROSS, ONE
ROSS, ANNE
ROSS, MIKE
ROSS, NAT
ROTH, SID (SEE SIDNEY ROTH)
ROTH, SIDNEY
ROWLEY, WORTH
ROY, BARNEY (SEE BARNEY LeROY)
RUSK, DEAN
RUTCHICK, ROGER
HUTHER, AIEX
RYAN, JAMES
RIDER, JOSH

SAAD, ZACH
SACHS, BEN| uun

T, EDNA
T, WALTER

sriAL-

PAGES ....

183,184,185,188,195, 197, 202;
189;

137,153,155,189;
•- 137; -

-
]

191; -

121; :

144; —I
15;

^

114,117; :

197,198;
26,63,187;

117,1,113,114;
191;
156;
89;
87;
223;
92;

#5
26;

177;
26 ;

13,18,96,146,148;
147;
176,178;
201;

87;

189; -

142;
142;
142;

102,96,101;
212;

36;
48; >

124,178,179;
86;

345 __ ;

226;

182,185,202;
148;
148;

<#



HIMES
SASULT, DICK
SASULT, MAX
SASULT, HICHARD
SASULT, RICHARD MRS.
SAUNDERS, J. D.
SATER, FRANCIS
SATERS, FRANCIS B.-
SCANLDN, BOB
qmiATmiFPD 1/000*70

St'sAx ‘

(SEE RICHARD SASULT)

HULSON,
8ULSON, HT
HULTZ, CARL
HULTZ, LILLY
KWARTZ, ONE
SWARTZ, ONE (MRS.)
IWARTZ, BEATRICE
IWARTZ, DAN
ilWARZ, CHARLES
DTT-KEENAN, FRANK
iGRIST, RUDOLPH
[DUAN, H.

)RZA, ONE
ELLA

(SEE WILLIAM SHIRER)BILL
WILLIAM
LOUISE
HESTER »**S (SEE HESTER B. SHDULTS)
HESTER B. ,

WORTH E. (SEE WORTH EDWARD SHOULTS)
WORTH EDWARD

,
HENRI

I, ARTHUR
I, HERMAN
I, JOE
I, JOSEPH
I, SARAH

3

PAGES

157;
150,151,152,167;
150; a:

f

194; —
185;

’

'

1015
6;

107;
101,107,108,156,187;
47;
196;
163,199;

33;
194;
19;
19;
63,68,69;
218;

7;
158,160;
211;

126;

20;
124,172,177,182,184,192,196,
148;
146,147;
148;
219;
88;
190j
200;

201;

75,191;
67;

16;

16;

1, 112,116;

181;
- -

181;
162,163;
19;

*9,163,164;
19;
64,65,67,78,79,80;



-19-

(SEE CHET EUBANK SINCLAIR)
(SEE CHET EUBANK SINCLAIR)

NAMES
"SINCLAIR, C. D.
SINCLAIR, CHET
SINCLAIR, CHET E?
SINCLAIR, CHET EUBANK
SINCLAIR, CONNIE
SINCLAIR, CONSTANCE D.
SINCLAIR, JAMES C.

SLAVIK, ZURAI
SMITH, BOWEN
SMITH, CLATTON
SMITH, HOWARD
SMITH, JOHN FRANCIS
SMITH, JOHN FRANCIS MRS.
SMITH, L. M. C.

SMITH, UORANDA
SMITH, SAM
SMITH, WINFORD H.
SOLOMON, GLADYS
SONNEHBURG, RUTH
SOUTHERN CONFERENCE FOR HUMAN WELFARE
SPEIER, HANS
SFEIER, HANS MRS.
SPERRY, EIMER A.

SPINGARN, JERRY
SROLE, LEO
SRZENTIC, YUGODERVO, N.

STAMPADOS, D. G.

STANTON, ONE
STARKE, ELMA
STATIM, S.

STEIGER, ANDREW JACOB
STEIN, ANNIE
STEIN, ARTHUR .

STODEL, HANNAH
STONE, ED
STONE, EDMOND J.

STONE, JANE
STRAUS, ONE
STRICKLAND, EDITH
STUART, A. W.

SULLIVAN, GAEL
SUMMERS, DAVE
SUMMERS, EVA MARIE
SUMMERS, LAWRENCE OSCAR
SUROVELL, SAMUEL
SWEENEY, HELEN

i SWEENEY, JOSEPHINE
( SWORDS, JACQUELINE



NAMES
TABOUXS,
TASSEL, ALFRED VAN
TASSEL, BEATRICE VAN
TAYLOR, BTTJ.

TAILOR, DOROTHT-^__
TAILOR, THOMAS
TAILOR, THOMAS MRS.
TENNENBAUM, JEANNETTE
THOMPSON, MAMIE
THORNACROFT, DOROTHY
THORNER, ALICE
THREADGILL, EUGENE
TODD, ADEN
TODD, DOROTHY
TODD, LARRY
TRBOJEVIC, ONE
TROUTMAN, CHAL5US E.
TRUBECK, ROBERT
TUBBY, ROGER MRS.
TUCK, FRANCIS
TURNAUER, ELIZABETH
TURNER, ADELINE G.

V.SEE ALFRED VAN TASSEL)
(SEE BEATRICE VANTTASSEL)

1
157;

70;

73;

206}

155 }

64, 66, 71,73,78,80}

64, 71,77,123;

78}

143}

101,102,103,104,105 ,107,10
190}- ----- -

-

205}
221}

210}

UHL, ALEC
ULIMAN, ABRAHAM
ULXMAN, CHARLOTTE
UUMAN, ETHEL
ULIMAN, JANE
UUMAN, JOSEPH H.
ULIMAN, MARIAN
UUMANy,LUD
UUMANN, WILLIAM L.
UNION TOURS, INC.
UNITED NATIONS WORD

VA1EUR, ROBERT
VAN HYNING, PAUU
VAN TASSEL, ALFRED
VAN TASSEL, BEATRICE
VANHYNING, SAM

'’IE, V. LEVIES
Je, VEET

ST, FRED
AUS



/<&

/f
^21-

(SEE GEORGE L. WARREN)

.. NAMES W^^—y-X..
~tr I. D. F. (SEE WOMEN'S INTERNATIONAL DEMOCRATIC
WAHL, DAVID
WAHL, DOROTHY >

WAHL, EDITH ’
- i_

WALD, HASKELL
" r

WALSH, RAY . .

‘

WARD, HARRY F. — V - -! v

WARREN,GEORGE (SEE C$ORGE L. WARREN]
WARREN, GEORGE L. &r^.. '

WASHINGTON BOOK SHOP
'

WASHINGTON COMMITTEE FOR DEMOCRATIC ACTION
WASHINGTON COOPERATIVE BOOKSHOP
WASHINGTON LEAGUE OF WOMEN SHOPPERS
WASHINGTON SPANISH REFUGEE RELIEF COMMITTEE
WATSON, ONE
WAYBUR, BRUCE
WEBBER, PAIMER
WEBBERS, PAIMER

|

WEINERMAN, E. RICHARD
WEINEKMAN, SHIRIEY
WEINTRAUB, DAV3B ..
WEISS, ESTHER
VffilSS, JUDY
WEISSBRODT, ABE MRS.
WEISS3R0DT, ABRAHAM W.
WEISSBRODT, I. S.

WEISSBRODT, ISRAEL S. MRS.
WEISSBRODT, SARAH
WEISSBRODT, SYLVIA
WELLS, WILROI
WETZEL, DOROTHY
^HEELER, B. K.
rlWHEELER, BERT

I

, DON (SEE DONAID WHEEIER)

, DONALD

, DONAID N.

, EIEANOR

, CEOR(E

, GEORGE S.

, MARION

, MARY
ABBIE •

ANNE
. uuxet, EDNA >

(HITE, ELIZABETH McCLUNY
JHITE, HARRY
/(HITE, HARRY D. MRS.
'(HITE, JOAN m
vHITE, MHUCENT M. c.rnr.«_

(SEE DONAID WHEEIER)

StCRl

PAGES
m 1 ^

FEDERATION) ^
2

•

201,202;
2, 13,168,193,196,199,200
102; .

..
I97;^r<^g- ...

... .

220; .

—

128;
139,142,143, 207, 209, 215;
142,207;
43; . ....,-1;.

223; '

. .>
142;
189;
151;
41,42)43,137,155,167,191
2,131,189,197;
81,83;
8!} ^

j

—32,98,163;
161;

’

200;
23;

• 23;
19,20;
20;

20;

23*

205,214,219, 220;-22;
•

199;

124,199;
j

205, 2,204, 208, 215,219;!
2,204,205,208,215,219;
204;
204,206;

43,209;
ttty 218;
204,205,206,209,215;
33,34;
221, 222,223, 224,225,226
120;

92* /

162,163,164,223; /
221

; /
221,222,223; /
223; /



1
-22- mmd

WHITE, NATHAN
5

WHITE, BOTH -
v

- rCfCyC.1
WHITEHEAD, KATHERINE .

WHITING, DINTI -- -• W
.

- ... -.--V
;

WIGNORE, FRANK J; ...
WHKER30N, DOXET .

* l
v ",

WILSON, LOKE -
:

WILSON, BOTH
WINIEWICZ, ONE
WINSTON, THOMAS EDWAHD

WINSTON, TOM
witt and cammer

St®’, m 3
(SEE EVA KNOX EVANS NOTE)

WITTE, EVA KNOX EVANS

SH^LwETT (SEE ALICE HATCLIFFE llacUSAN)

INTERNATIONAL DSIOCRATIC FEDERATION

WOOD, ONE /

WOOD, UINTER _ /
WRIGHT, CHARLES McPHEE /
WRIGHT, CHARLES N.

WRIGHT, T. P.

WTSTISTLE, CT

PAGES
222,22k}

221;

98;
47,50,51; :

151; -
151;
225;
208; :

205;

5,6;
2,151,167;

167,2,113;
163; .

205;

47;
73;
114,H7;
219;
219;
85;
195;

TATES, C. S.

YOUNG, HAROLD
YOUNGERMAN, AIEXANDER

YOUNGERMAN, BELLA

YOUNGERMAN, REYNA
YOUNGERMAN, REYNA 0.

a MIA'

15;
42;
120,123;
122;

(SEE REYNA STODEL ULIMAN 10ung^A^0j122;
YOUNGERMAN, REYNA 0. 122,120,121;
YOUNGERMAN, REYNA STODEL VJW&

^ gn^ uuilAN ^^gerMAN)
YOUNGERMAN, R^YNA ' /eg? bEYNA STODEL ULIMAN YOUNGERMAN)
YOUNGERMAN, REYNA UIXMAN ISEE R1SIMA oivuiOB w

.g,

YUS3I, ANNA 22;
YUSEM, NATHAN ...
ZAP, HERMAN

ZIMIER, BOB
ZIMLER, ROBERT

ZIMMER, BOB
7TTCg km -

(SEE ROBERT ZIMLER)

?7 RAYMUND V
l, RAYMUND LOLL

)BERT ZULUutK
2,186,187,202;

'
‘ 172;

.

.

^9^68,181,188,190,195,198,20C

(SEE RAYMUND IDLL ZWEMER) ^3,116; 1.

C^Lrfe4
-* 1 u\ C

!

r-s'
;
•j;&

:
J

. ; v . -v v .
, <-


